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ABSTRACT 
Poultry and livestock are produced in many different housing systems, with 
potential environmental challenges to efficient production performance and, in extreme 
cases, animal survival. Thus, controlling the environment in commercial livestock and 
poultry facilities is important for improving animal welfare and optimal production, as 
well as for the health and safety of the workers within the barns. Delineation of animal 
perception regarding indoor ambient conditions, including air quality and thermal 
environment, can serve as a means of identifying design and management constraints for 
animal production facilities. Moreover, animal aversion or preference for certain 
environmental condition(s) also can assist in the establishment of guidelines for 
appropriate animal husbandry. Distressing environmental conditions have been proven to 
affect feed intake, feed conversion efficiency, weight gain, and to inhibit immune 
function, among other physiological aspects depending on the challenge to which animals 
are exposed. In addition, as concerns regarding the humane management of animals rise 
among the population, but also does the world demand for food, it becomes necessary to 
better understand animal/environment interactions from a scientific standpoint. That way, 
contributions can be made aiming to a balance between improving animal well-being and 
the potential additional cost for improving animal well-being. 
This dissertation was prepared with the goal of making a contribution to the 
existing knowledge in animal welfare and environmental systems. Field monitoring, 
laboratory research apparatus construction for assessing animal/environment interactions, 
and a laboratory study with hens in a controlled environment comprised this work. 
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 The main goal of this work was to evaluate laying hens’ perceptions regarding 
aerial ammonia (NH3). It is well known that NH3 is a predominant gas pollutant in 
commercial animal facilities, especially poultry. Therefore, three types of commercial 
egg layer house systems were first monitored for quantifying actual aerial NH3 
concentrations found in the field. Concentrations reached 44ppm under summer 
conditions. Then, an environmental preference chamber (EPC) was constructed in the 
laboratory for assessing laying hens perceptions over distinctly different ammoniated 
atmospheres. The EPC environmental control performance and animal tracking system 
were assessed, proving suitable for choice-test studies with small animals. Subsequently, 
a preference study was carried out where choices of 0, 10, 20, and 40ppm of aerial NH3 
concentration was given to laying hens at the age of 40 weeks until the age of 55 weeks, 
approximately. Instead of demonstrating a preference for (or avoidance of) certain aerial 
NH3 concentration, birds preferred certain compartment over the others as if they had 
established a home compartment and did not reallocate themselves as NH3 concentrations 
were randomized among compartments. Social effects may have existed between test and 
companion birds (during individual testing of hens) and within test groups (during group 
testing of hens). Previous experience to aerial NH3 did not affect hens’ choices, but 
chronic exposure to aerial NH3 had a negative effect on hens’ lungs as well as ocular and 
respiratory health. 
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Chapter 1 
General Introduction 
 
Poultry and livestock are produced in a variety of environments, some of which 
present considerable environmental challenges to efficient production performance and, 
in extreme cases, animal survival. For instance, heat stress resulting from high 
temperature and humidity can be harmful or even fatal to animals. Health and welfare 
concerns are also associated with chronic or long-term exposure to gases, dust, or 
microorganisms. Thus, control of the environment in commercial livestock and poultry 
facilities is a critical consideration for the welfare and optimal production of the animals, 
as well as the health and safety of the workers within the barns. Adequate ventilation is 
essential to provide comfortable temperature and relative humidity, and low 
concentrations of NH3, carbon dioxide (CO2) and dust, as well as other potential air 
contaminants. 
Delineation of animal aversion or preference regarding indoor ambient conditions, 
including air quality and thermal environment, can serve as a means of identifying design 
and management constraints for animal production facilities. Moreover, animal aversion 
or preference also can assist in the establishment of guidelines for appropriate animal 
husbandry. Animal perceptions of their surroundings can be investigated by means of 
preference testing (Dawkins, 1999) with the assumption that animals avoid disturbing 
stimuli or are motivated to approach attractive stimuli (Webster & Fletcher, 2004). 
Preference testing consists of providing animals with multiple resources or situations to 
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observe the choices made and has been widely used to assess the perception of various 
animals such as rats (Green et al., 2008), pigs (Taylor et al., 2006), rabbits (Morisse et al., 
1999), sheep (Scott et al., 1995), and deer (Pollard et al., 1994). In poultry research, 
studies have implemented test arrangements and reported preferences for environmental 
parameters such as nest boxes (Freire et al., 1997), dustbaths (Shields et al., 2004), 
lighting (Prescott & Wathes, 2002), cage size and feeder space (Faure, 1986), and floor 
type (Hughes, 1976). Preference testing has also been used to assess birds’ response to 
adverse thermal conditions (Alsam & Wathes, 1991), vibration (Abeyesinghe et al., 
2001), and ammoniated environments (Green & Xin, 2008; Jones et al. 2005). 
Thus, by investigating animal preferences, the choices made by the animals 
themselves can be used as basis for determining resources or situations that may cause 
minimal or no distress to the animals. Outcomes may bring relevant extra information to 
the improvement of animal welfare and to the establishment of husbandry regulations, 
such as findings reported by Jones et al. (2005) and Wathes et al. (2002). 
1.1.  Animal Management for Welfare 
Establishing guidelines for housing environment and husbandry practices can be a 
difficult task, since there are many competing priorities in animal production systems. 
But in 1965, the Brambell Committee met in England and developed the original set of 
Animal Freedoms (Brambell, 1965) listing items which every captive animal should be 
afforded to maintain full welfare. These five freedoms were re-evaluated and refined by 
the Farm Animal Welfare Council in 1993 (FAWC, 1993): 
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1) Freedom from thirst, hunger, and malnutrition by ready access to fresh water
 and a diet to maintain full health and vigor; 
2) Freedom from discomfort by providing a suitable environment, including
 shelter and a comfortable resting area; 
3) Freedom from pain, injury and disease by prevention or rapid diagnosis and
 treatment; 
4) Freedom to express normal behavior by providing sufficient space, proper
 facilities, and company of the animals of its own kind; 
5) Freedom from fear and distress by ensuring conditions that avoid mental
 suffering. 
In Europe and in the US, legislation has been established to provide for minimum 
guidelines for animal welfare. Countries are responsible for fulfilling the legislative 
requirements, including farm inspections and compliance assurance. For instance, the US 
California Proposition 2 has passed by voting in 2008, and the key portion of the statute 
will become operative in 2015. The proposition prohibits the confinement of certain farm 
animals in a manner that does not allow them to turn around freely, lie down, stand up, 
and fully extend their limbs. 
In the US, certain standards are though frequently imposed by producer groups 
and commercial contractors. Association with these groups is voluntary; however, 
compliance with their recommendations is mandatory for a producer wishing to gain their 
endorsement. The United Egg Producers (UEP), for example, has set animal husbandry 
guidelines that its members must adhere to for UEP humane certification. The UEP 
guidelines are widely adopted among US poultry producers. Physical conditions such as 
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space, furnishings and fixtures, and environmental conditions such as temperature and 
NH3 levels, are included in the guidelines to provide birds with comfortable conditions 
and safety (UEP, 2008). 
1.2.  Environmental Conditions for Animal Welfare 
 Providing confined agricultural animals with an adequate environment is an 
essential criterion for improving animal welfare. Improved welfare means not just being 
in compliance with husbandry recommendations, but also improving animal production 
and reducing mortality. Animal welfare has been defined by Broom (1996) as the state of 
being of an animal as it attempts to cope with its environment and it may change over 
time and it may also vary from animal to animal in the same scenario. Components of 
animal welfare include the physical state (biological function, health and fitness), the 
mental state (perceptions, feelings), and the ability to perform desirable behaviors. As 
these components can be directly affected by an animal’s surroundings, environmental 
aspects of housing are important factors to take into consideration for promoting good 
welfare. Nevertheless, it is important to look at the housing as a system with components 
that work together and affect one another. For instance, in poultry housing systems such 
as caged system, aviary, and free range, both positive and negative welfare aspects can be 
observed. As example, in a caged system, while cages result in restricted movement, 
environmental control promotes thermoneutral conditions and low manure gas 
concentrations. In an aviary system, the absence of cages result less restricted movement 
and the thermo environment is still controlled, but higher manure gas concentrations are 
present. In a free range system, birds are provided with a large open space and freedom of 
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movement, but with no environmental control outdoors. These are only a few 
comparisons among many others that can be made. 
 Environmental housing conditions implicate various factors related to welfare, 
production efficiency and cost. According to Nääs (2005), the current concept of animal 
housing requires a systematic evaluation of temperature, humidity, dust, gases, 
ventilation, luminosity, housing density, and especially, hygiene and disinfection of 
barns. Some of these factors can be grouped into two key environmental aspects that 
directly affect animal welfare: Thermal Environment (temperature and humidity, and 
perhaps air velocity) and Air Quality (dust and gases). Ventilation is a key common 
parameter between thermal conditions and air quality and is essential to promote animal 
thermal comfort and a cleaner atmospheric environment in confined spaces. 
1.2.1. Thermal Conditions and Animal Welfare 
Poultry and livestock are produced in a variety of environments, some of which 
present considerable thermal challenges to productive performance and, in extreme cases, 
survival. Heat stress, for instance, resulting from high temperatures and humidity can be 
harmful or even fatal and these conditions can be exacerbated for confined animals if 
suitable thermal environment design is not provided. Thus, maintaining comfortable air 
temperature and relative humidity is essential to promote better health and improved 
production. 
Animals subjected to heat stress show a reduction in feed intake (Nienaber et al., 
1997; Brown-Brandl et al., 1997) and feed conversion efficiency (Furlan, 2006), an 
increase on water intake (Brown-Brandl et al., 1997), a lower rate of weight gain (Lopez 
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et al., 1991), and immune function inhibition (Mashaly et al., 2004). Thus, adequate 
ventilation is necessary to avoid elevated thermal conditions and, subsequently, poor 
animal welfare within barns. Adequate ventilation, however, does not necessarily mean 
maximum ventilation. In summer conditions, for instance, bringing very hot air into the 
facility is not desirable, thus it is essential to provide means of cooling the air within the 
barns. Evaporative cooling systems are effective means of attenuating air temperature for 
improving animal welfare. Researchers have optimized (Gates et al. 1989; Gates et al. 
1991; Yanagi et al. 2002) and also investigated evaporative cooling systems in terms of 
their efficiencies (Bottcher et al. 1991) and their benefits to animals (Gates and Timmons, 
1988; Bridges et al. 2003). 
1.2.2. Air Quality in Poultry Housing Systems 
Air pollutants such as gases and dust are widely present in confinement systems, 
especially in poultry production facilities. Wathes et al. (1983) highlighted the problem of 
ventilation solely for thermal comfort which may result in an environment with poor air 
quality, which can result in another set of problems. Ammonia is recognized as one of the 
most abundant aerial contaminants of poultry houses (Miragliota, 2000) which may cause 
respiratory diseases (Hinz & Linke, 1998), damage to eyes (Olanrewaju et al., 2007) and 
reduced production and higher mortality (Donham et al., 2002; Miles et al., 2004). 
Exposure to NH3 may contribute to poorer animal welfare leading to, for instance, 
discomfort, distress, and diseases, which are banned by FAWC’s five freedoms (FAWC, 
1993). Some researchers have reported that 25 ppm NH3 is aversive to hens (Kristensen 
et al., 2000; Wathes et al. 2002). Under the UEP guidelines, atmospheric NH3 
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concentration should ideally be less than 10 ppm, and should not exceed 25 ppm, but 
temporary excesses should not adversely affect birds’ health (UEP, 2008). 
Dust is also an environmental stressor commonly found in agricultural production 
systems (Chirase et al., 2001), especially poultry, and can become extensive in confined 
animal feeding operations especially during dry environmental conditions. UEP does not 
offer specific guidelines for hen exposure to dust suggesting that further research is 
needed with regards to airborne particulates in poultry house systems for aiding the 
establishment of recommendations. 
1.3.  Statement of the Issue 
With increasing concerns among the developed world’s population regarding 
ethical animal production practices, the need of science-based recommendations on 
aspects of housing/animal interactions, and with the necessity of optimizing animal 
production to attend the increasing global demand for food, methods must be developed 
to better understand how animals perceive their surroundings. Further investigation on 
the interaction animal/environment is expected to provide relevant information for 
improving animal welfare in confinement systems by assessing animal physiological and 
behavioral responses to different environmental stimuli. It is important to highlight 
though that improving animal welfare may but does not necessarily lead to increased 
production efficiency. Just as an example, in poultry production, it is speculated that 
cage-free systems such as aviary and free-range improve bird welfare for stimulating 
them to express natural behaviors and for not restricting movement. On the other hand, 
higher mortality can be observed in these systems owing to higher incidence of 
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cannibalism, high competition for feeding, and difficulty in individual observation and 
handling, resulting in reduced production efficiency. Hence, it is important to assess 
aspects of the environment from the animal standpoint with interpretation of their 
responses based on science. 
One of the tools for such assessment is known as preference testing, which is a 
choice-test study that allows for obtaining answers from the animal itself. When choices 
of a resource are given to animals (i.e. different types of feed), preference for certain 
choice(s) is observed. In preference studies where different levels of a treatment (i.e. 
distinct aerial NH3 concentrations) are given as choices, tolerance to the different levels is 
assessed and, depending on the results obtained, the choices made can be interpreted as 
preference for or aversion to certain condition(s). 
1.4.  Objectives and Organization 
The chapters of this dissertation are intended to make a contribution to the line of 
research in animal welfare and environmental systems. Field monitoring, laboratory 
research apparatus construction for assessing animal/environment interactions and a 
laboratory study with hens in a controlled environment comprise this work. The 
objectives within each chapter follow: 
 Chapter 2 - To quantify air quality (NH3 and CO2 concentrations), and 
also thermal conditions within different housing systems in a commercial 
egg producing farm under summer conditions. These environmental 
measurements will serve as basis for laboratory experiments for 
investigating interactions between laying hens and their environment. 
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 Chapter 3 - To characterize the system performance of the EPC prior to 
experimentation with animals to ensure: 1) stability of environmental 
conditions throughout studies with animals; 2) suitability of sampling and 
control algorithms, and; 3) accuracy, control precision, and repeatability. 
 Chapter 4 - To evaluate the detection performance of a radio-frequency 
identification (RFID) system in the EPC, where laying hens wearing RFID 
tags on their legs will be subjected to a choice-test study. 
 Chapter 5 - To conduct the first of three phases of a 14-month study to 
assess laying hens’ responses to distinct aerial NH3 concentrations in a 
choice-test study conducted in the EPC, supplemented with health 
assessment. 
1.5.  Expected Outcomes 
Findings from this work are expected to contribute to the existing knowledge 
regarding animal/environment interactions. The construction and system performance 
assessment of an environmentally controlled preference chamber will allow for a wide 
range of choice-test studies with small animals, such as poultry and piglets. Outcomes 
related to animal responses to their surroundings could be used as science-based 
foundation for the establishment of animal welfare guidelines. Results from a field 
evaluation and a laboratory study will describe environmental conditions commonly 
found in commercial egg producing sites and how these conditions are perceived by 
laying hens, respectively. 
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Chapter 2 
Air Quality Evaluation of Commercial Egg Layer Facilities 
 
A Field Evaluation Report 
2.1. Introduction 
Different housing systems are found in commercial egg production sites ranging 
from conventional cages to free-range. Although keeping chickens in cages has become a 
polemic animal welfare issue (Alves et al., 2007), the use of conventional cages is still 
predominant among countries where there is not yet a legislation that bans these systems 
(Hunton, 1995; Tauson, 2005). Banning cages is based on the idea that hens must be 
given freedom of movement and resources for expressing natural behaviors. However, 
some disadvantages of cage-free systems, resulting from its poorer environmental control 
and manure management, can be pointed out: higher concentrations of dust, NH3 and 
micro-organisms in the air, and higher level of NH3 emission (Blokhuis and Metz, 1995).  
Adverse effects of elevated atmospheric NH3 levels in poultry facilities have been 
reported and some examples include: reduced production performance and higher 
mortality (Charles and Payne, 1966; Donham et al., 2002; Miles et al., 2004), respiratory 
diseases (Hinz & Linke, 1998), and damage to eyes (Faddoul and Ringrose, 1950; 
Olanrewaju et al., 2007). Some researchers have also reported that NH3 concentrations of 
25 ppm are aversive to hens (Kristensen et al., 2000; Wathes et al. 2002). Under the UEP 
guidelines, atmospheric NH3 concentration should ideally be less than 10 ppm, and 
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should not exceed 25 ppm, but temporary excesses should not adversely affect birds’ 
health (UEP, 2008). Some considerable differences have been found when comparing 
NH3 emissions from different housing systems such as high-rise (HR), manure-belt caged 
(MB), and cage-free floor raised (FR) systems, (Koerkamp and Bleijenberg, 1998; Liang 
et al., 2005), but few studies compare air quality at bird level in those systems (Green et 
al. 2009).  
Management aspects of each poultry housing system such as manure removal 
scheme and schedule, and barn ventilation control are essential for maintaining good air 
quality within barns, therefore promoting the well-being of the birds. The objective of 
this study was to quantify air quality (NH3 and CO2 concentrations), and also thermal 
conditions within different housing systems in a commercial egg producing farm under 
summer conditions. These environmental measurements will serve as basis for laboratory 
experiments for investigating interactions between laying hens and their environment. 
2.2. Materials and Methods 
Six laying hen houses of three types HR, MB, and FR (HR1, HR2, MB1, MB2, 
FR1 and FR2) located in the same geographical vicinity and under the same management 
personnel were investigated in the Midwest region of the United States. Houses were 
equipped with mechanical ventilation (with ceiling inlets, and side and tunnel outlets), 
automated feed and egg collection lines, and nipple drinker systems in all houses. All 
barns were E-W oriented. Facility details are summarized in Table 2.1. 
This field study was carried out for a period of over 40 hours during summer time 
in 2009. Six Portable Monitoring Units (PMUs), as described by Gates et al. (2005), were 
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installed one in each house (Figure 2.1). Composite air samples were continuously drawn 
by the PMU pump from three locations at bird level and along a cross-section taken 1/3 
to 1/2 from the end of each house as outlined by Figure 2.2. PMU 30-min sampling 
cycles consisted of 5 min of continuous indoor air sampling for determining NH3 and 
CO2 concentrations, and 25 min of continuous outdoor air sampling for purging 
electrochemical NH3 sensor-loggers (0-200ppm range, ±3% RS accuracy, Sensor XS 
NH3, PACIII, Dräger, Lübeck, Germany). Infrared CO2 sensors (0-5,000ppm, ±[1.5% FS 
+ 2% RS] accuracy, CarboCap GMT222, Vaisala, Helsinki, Finland) output was recorded 
by a 4-channel datalogger (Hobo U12-006, Onset Computer Corporation, Bourne, MA). 
Ammonia and CO2 concentrations were recorded every 30 sec. A Pro v2 sensor-logger 
(Hobo U23-001, Onset Computer Corporation, Bourne, MA) recorded house air 
temperature and relative humidity also every 30 sec at bird level. In the cage houses, 
birds were removed from a mid-level cage and sensors were placed inside the empty cage 
surrounded by stocked cages. In cage-free houses, samples were taken just above bird 
head height.  Sample air passed through a coarse pre-filter then a sterile 0.3 µm paper 
filter (grade 1575, Whatman International Ltd, Maidstone, England) to prevent dust and 
particle accumulation within the unit components and sensors.  
Air quality data was processed in MatLab (Version R2008a, MathWorks, Natick, 
MA) to discard data related to sensor purge periods, and process data related to indoor air 
sampling periods. Temperature and relative humidity data were also entered in MatLab 
for plotting thermal condition profiles. Means were determined for three sections of the 
total sampling period: I) from monitoring start (day 1) until lights ON on the following 
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morning (day 2); II) during entire period with lights ON (day 2); III) from the time when 
lights were turned OFF (day 2) until end of monitoring (day 3).  
2.3. Results and Discussion 
During section I, the mean (±sd) NH3 concentration in HR1 was 40±4ppm, 
whereas 8±1ppm was measured in HR2. This difference can be related to the lower initial 
flock size (therefore less manure production) in HR2 which led to being only half full 
when monitoring occurred (results were not corrected for stocking density). All other 
houses were close to full occupancy. Also, HR1 manure pit was being cleaned up at the 
time of monitoring, whereas HR2 manure pit was already empty, which also results in 
different NH3 production. The mean (±sd) NH3 concentrations in MB1 and MB2 were, 
respectively, 5±1ppm and 7±1ppm, which shows how a more frequent manure removal 
contributes to a better control of aerial NH3 within barns. The mean (±sd) NH3 
concentrations in FR1 and FR2 were, respectively, 21±9ppm and 24±7ppm. Thus, only 
HR2, MB1, and MB2 had NH3 concentrations within the recommended levels (<25ppm) 
during night-time. In addition, night-time ventilation lowered the temperature in barns 
with lower bird density, such as HR2 and FR houses, but NH3 was still elevated in FR1 
and FR2 (Figure 2.3).  
During section II, the mean (±sd) NH3 concentration in HR1 was 20±10ppm, 
whereas 5±1ppm was measured in HR2. The mean (±sd) NH3 concentrations in MB1, 
MB2, FR1, and FR2 were, respectively, 4±1ppm, 5±1ppm, 15±7ppm, and 14±5ppm. 
Thus, all but HR1 had NH3 concentrations within the recommended levels during light 
photoperiod. It is important to mention though that manure was being transferred from 
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the manure pit of HR1 to the composting site during environmental monitoring. 
Therefore, disturbance of stable manure piles underneath the house contributed to higher 
NH3 emissions into the building. Ammonia concentrations in HR1 and FR houses were 
lowered during the day owing to the increased ventilation of the barns during light 
photoperiods (Figure 2.3). 
During section III, the mean (±sd) NH3 concentration in HR1 was 34±5ppm, 
whereas 5±1ppm was measured in HR2. The mean (±sd) NH3 concentrations in MB1, 
MB2, FR1, and FR2 were, respectively, 6±1ppm, 8±1ppm, 20±8ppm, and 16±5ppm. 
Thus, only HR2, MB1, MB2, and FR2 had NH3 concentrations within the recommended 
levels during the second night-time monitoring section. 
Poultry houses with no accumulated manure (HR2 and MB houses) maintained 
their NH3 levels in average below 10ppm throughout the entire monitoring period, 
whereas NH3 peaks were observed at night (lowered ventilation) in houses with 
accumulated manure underneath. Indoor temperatures varied from approximately 22°C to 
30°C, according to outdoor temperature variations. Means of temperature, relative 
humidity, and CO2 levels, as well as maximum and minimum values are summarized in 
Table 2.2. Collected data are depicted in Figure 2.3. 
2.4. Summary and Conclusions 
Ammonia concentrations above the recommended maximum level of 25ppm were 
observed in housing systems with a manure pit underneath the bird area and 
concentrations as high as 44ppm were found in a HR barn, suggesting that either higher 
ventilation or lower manure accumulation would be necessary to achieve NH3 
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concentrations below 25ppm. Nevertheless, the environment of animal production 
facilities has several components that work together as a system, so that adjusting a 
component in order to address a specific issue may negatively affect other aspects of the 
system.  Hence, it is necessary to weigh in the pros and cons before designing these 
systems or making decisions regarding the management of operation. For instance, 
increasing ventilation to reduce NH3 concentrations within the barns under summer 
conditions would bring very hot air into the building. On top of the extra cost with higher 
ventilation, there would be the necessity of adding a cooling system to compensate for 
the temperature rise within the barn.  This would not just increase operation cost which 
would reflect on agricultural products market prices, but also affect animal welfare in a 
different way – heat stress – if a cooling system is not added to the system. Thus, 
investigation of chicken tolerance to different NH3 levels is useful to address 
animal/environment interaction aiming to achieving a win-win situation where animals 
are provided with comfortable conditions yet without the need of increase the cost of 
operation of these animal production systems. Therefore, environmental data collected by 
monitoring a commercial egg production farm in this study could be used as foundation 
for future laboratory studies to assess laying hens’ perceptions of the various 
environmental conditions they may be exposed to in the field. Thus, based on the NH3 
chart on Figure 2.3, thresholds of 0, 10, 20, and 40ppm NH3 were chosen for the 
laboratory study described in Chapter 5. 
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2.7. Figures and Tables 
Table 2.1 – Poultry houses and management information regarding the commercial egg 
production farm where environmental data were collected. FR1 and FR2: Floor-raised 
houses; MB1 and MB2: Manure-belt houses; HR1 and HR2: High-rise houses. 
FR1 FR2 MB1 MB2 HR1 HR2 
Manure 
Management 
Plastic slatted floor - Collection 
beneath - Removed every 5-6 
years 
Belt on half length daily 
cycle - Dried beneath 
house 3 days 
Collection beneath - 
Removed 2 years 
Bird Age 
(weeks) 20 20 99 53 28 17 
Flock Size 
(initial) 14,000 14,000 262,750 250,900[a] 222,039[a] 107,455[a] 
House 
Dimensions 
(ft) 40x460 40x460 
65x540 
(row: 490) 
65x540 
(row: 490) 
100x650 
(row: 630) 
100x650 
(row: 630) 
Bird Housing Cage-free Cage-free Caged Caged Caged Caged 
Number of 
birds 
14,000 / house 
half 
14,000 / house 
half 
7-8 (64 
in2/bird) 
7-8 (64 
in2/bird) 4-5 4-5 
Breed ISA brown ISA brown W-36 W-36 W-36 W-36 
Space 
Allowance 1.2 ft2/bird[b] 1.2 ft2/bird[b] 64 in2/bird 67 in2/bird 67 in2/bird 67 in2/bird 
House 
Layout 
Divided in half along length - 2 
tier nest box at division 
7 rows long/wide - 10 
tiers high[c] 
10 rows long/wide - 5 
tiers high 
House Age 
1981 (pullet) 
1997 (floor-raised) 2003 1997 
Light 
Schedule 13 hours ON 13 hours ON 
16 hours 
ON 
16 hours 
ON 
16 hours 
ON 
12 hours 
ON 
[a]
  partially full - approximately 7 empty rows when monitoring 
[b]
  free space - nest box not included 
[c]
  five tiers on first floor and five tiers on second floor 
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Table 2.2 – Environmental summer monitoring results of a commercial egg production 
farm for a total period of 40 hours divided into three photoperiod sections (I, II, III). 
Outdoor temperature and relative humidity were 17.9±0.8ºC, 25.7±4.3ºC, 18.7±3.6ºC and 
82.5±4.9%, 51.0±11.9%, 83.8±14.7%, respectively for sections I, II, and III. FR1 and 
FR2: Floor-raised; MB1 and MB2: Manure-belt, and; HR1 and HR2: High-rise houses. 
    HR1 HR2 
    max mean min sd max mean min sd 
Se
ct
io
n
 
I NH3 (ppm) 44 40 28 4 11 8 7 1 
CO2 (ppm) 1735 1433 1158 148 601 517 476 29 
T (ºC) 29.0 28.7 28.4 0.2 23.1 21.8 20.9 0.7 
RH (%) 58.9 56.1 52.8 1.6 69.5 65.2 60.1 2.8 
Se
ct
io
n
 
II
 NH3 (ppm) 41 20 10 10 8 5 4 1 
CO2 (ppm) 1573 818 476 317 689 604 490 42 
T (ºC) 30.3 29.5 28.7 0.5 30.4 27.3 21.5 3.2 
RH (%) 54.2 46.7 40.3 4.4 61.0 46.4 38.1 7.3 
Se
ct
io
n
 
II
I NH3 (ppm) 41 34 27 4 7 5 4 1 
CO2 (ppm) 1643 1360 948 194 737 600 534 71 
T (ºC) 29.6 29.3 28.9 0.2 26.1 24.7 21.5 2.7 
RH (%) 57.0 55.1 51.5 1.1 67.8 58.7 55.7 7.9 
    MB1 MB2 
    max mean min sd max mean min sd 
Se
ct
io
n
 
I NH3 (ppm) 6 5 4 0 9 7 6 1 
CO2 (ppm) 1121 907 744 91 1490 1300 1016 118 
T (ºC) 26.9 26.2 25.8 0.3 30.2 28.5 27.9 0.6 
RH (%) 62.1 58.7 54.3 2.2 58.0 55.3 51.6 1.8 
Se
ct
io
n
 
II
 NH3 (ppm) 5 4 2 1 7 5 3 1 
CO2 (ppm) 1000 588 363 177 1059 677 370 187 
T (ºC) 29.2 28.2 26.4 0.9 30.7 29.2 27.0 1.3 
RH (%) 55.4 45.7 39.0 4.7 55.1 46.3 40.2 4.0 
Se
ct
io
n
 
II
I NH3 (ppm) 7 6 5 1 11 8 6 1 
CO2 (ppm) 1383 1119 858 170 1548 1268 862 238 
T (ºC) 27.7 26.8 26.2 0.4 30.2 28.4 27.1 1.0 
RH (%) 61.4 58.3 54.0 2.0 59.5 56.2 52.8 1.5 
    FR1 FR2 
    max mean min sd max mean min sd 
Se
ct
io
n
 
I NH3 (ppm) 34 21 9 9 32 24 11 7 
CO2 (ppm) 1481 830 559 276 1291 886 735 137 
T (ºC) 25.0 23.5 22.7 0.7 24.7 23.7 22.4 0.6 
RH (%) 68.5 63.8 59.1 3.1 68.8 64.7 57.6 3.0 
Se
ct
io
n
 
II
 NH3 (ppm) 34 15 9 7 26 14 9 5 
CO2 (ppm) 1785 1235 383 264 1393 997 460 194 
T (ºC) 30.6 28.1 24.8 1.9 29.2 26.8 22.6 2.3 
RH (%) 61.7 47.2 39.7 6.4 63.2 50.0 42.2 6.9 
Se
ct
io
n
 
II
I NH3 (ppm) 38 20 10 8 28 16 12 5 
CO2 (ppm) 1980 899 570 420 1857 949 595 400 
T (ºC) 25.7 24.5 23.4 0.9 24.9 24.4 23.3 1.2 
RH (%) 68.9 63.7 61.4 4.4 68.6 64.0 62.2 5.1 
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Figure 2.1 – Portable monitoring unit (PMU) on the wall of a poultry barn collecting air 
samples and measuring NH3 and CO2 concentrations. 
 
 
Figure 2.2 – General schematics of PMU installation and sampling locations within a 
barn. In caged houses, sampling tubes were inserted into three cages along the width of 
the house, whereas in cage-free houses, sampling tubes extended until the floor for 
collecting air samples at bird level. 
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Figure 2.3 – Environmental data collected from two high-rise (HR1 and HR2), two 
manure-belt (MB1 and MB2), and two floor-raised (FR1 and FR2) poultry houses in a 
commercial egg producing farm in 2009. Outdoor temperature and relative humidity (Tout 
and RHout) are also reported. 
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Chapter 3 
Commissioning an Animal Preference Chamber for Behavioral Studies 
with Laying Hens Exposed to Atmospheric Ammonia 
 
A manuscript submitted to Computers and Electronics in Agriculture 
 
Abstract. An environmental preference chamber (EPC) with four double-tiered 
compartments identified according to their cardinal location in the laboratory (SE, NE, 
NW, and SW), each capable of being controlled to distinct NH3 concentrations and 
temperature, was designed, fabricated and commissioned. The EPC is used to assess 
perceptions of small animals such as poultry and young pigs via behavioral feedback 
response. The stability, control precision and repeatability of the EPC are important for 
appropriate interpretation of animal response. Thus, EPC commissioning was assessed 
prior to experimentation with animals. Commissioning performance metrics included: a) 
ventilation rate (VR) accuracy, stability, and uniformity among compartments; b) 
temperature accuracy, control precision, and uniformity among compartments, and; c)  
NH3 concentration accuracy, control precision, and degree of cross-contamination 
amongst compartments. VR and NH3 concentration metrics were also used to assess the 
adequacy of an automated control system. Prior to adding automated controls to the EPC, 
VR of SE was 2.0-2.1 ACH higher (P=0.001) than those of NE, NW, and SW; excessive 
NH3 cross-contamination was detected from SE (P=0.032) to NE, and from NW 
(P=0.024) to SW. After the automated control system was added, VR was uniform 
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among compartments (13.0±0.1 ACH) and minimal cross-contamination (<5 ppm NH3) 
occurred when applying NH3 to one compartment at a time (P<0.0001). No measurable 
difference (< 1ppm) was found in NH3 concentrations between top and bottom tiers. The 
EPC design and automated control system together proved capable of: maintaining a 
constant mean temperature of 23.1±0.4°C (set-point=23°C) among its compartments; and 
providing distinct simultaneous NH3 concentrations (2.5±1.1 ppm, 10.4±2.2 ppm, 
22.2±1.5 ppm, and 37.9±1.4 ppm) during a series of tests in which nominal 
concentrations of 0, 10, 20, and 40 ppm were randomly applied to all compartments. The 
EPC was demonstrated to automatically provide consistent, repeatable and uniform 
thermal and gaseous environments.  
Keywords: automatic control, ambient conditions, cross-contamination, animal welfare 
3.1. Introduction 
Control of the environment in animal housing systems is a critical consideration 
for animal welfare and optimal production as well as for the health and safety of the 
workers within barns. Controlling air contaminants in concentrated animal feeding 
operations (CAFOs) is crucial and can be challenging since ventilation of barns relies 
upon widely varying outdoor thermal conditions.  
In poultry production facilities, aerial NH3 is the predominant pollutant gas (Liang 
et al. 2005) and either chronic or acute exposure can negatively affect both human and 
animal health (Jacobson et al. 2003) as well as poultry production (Miles et al. 2004, 
Deaton et al. 1982).  
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Delineation of animal aversion or preference regarding indoor ambient conditions, 
including air quality and thermal environment, can serve as a means of identifying design 
and management considerations for animal production facilities. Animal aversion or 
preference also can assist in the establishment of guidelines for appropriate animal 
husbandry. Preference testing offers methods for assessing bird perceptions by providing 
a choice between multiple resources or situations (Dawkins, 1999) and observing those 
choices made by the animal. Preference testing has been used to assess various animals’ 
perceptions of their environment (Kristensen et al. 2000; Abeyesinghe et al., 2001; 
Olsson & Keeling, 2002; Prescott & Wathes, 2002; Shields et al., 2004; Jones et al. 
2005). 
An EPC was designed, fabricated and commissioned to provide a means of 
investigating animal preference for, or aversion to, alternative aerial environments. The 
basic conceptual design evolved from environmental testing systems described by Green 
and Xin (2008), Green et al. (2008), and Jones et al. (1996) to assess laying hens’ choices 
over different housing conditions. 
It is important to ensure that a preference testing apparatus offers conditions and 
resources necessary to studies with animals. For instance, when preference (or tolerance) 
to a certain condition over another is assessed, the apparatus is expected to be capable of 
providing distinct conditions. In addition, uniform and homogeneous conditions within a 
compartment are necessary. The design and control of an EPC is essential for extracting 
useful information from an experiment. 
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In this study, our objective was to characterize the EPC system performance prior 
to experimentation with animals to ensure: 1) stability of environmental conditions 
throughout subsequent studies with animals; 2) suitability of sampling and control 
algorithms, and; 3) accuracy, control precision, and repeatability. The EPC 
commissioning included characterization of: 1) system design features including isolation 
of environment in each compartment (minimal NH3 cross-contamination) with uniform 
environmental conditions (temperature and air pollutant concentration), and; 2) system 
performance based on sampling, measuring, processing, controlling and compensating. 
Commissioning performance metrics included: a) ventilation rate (VR) accuracy, 
stability, and uniformity among compartments; b) temperature accuracy, control 
precision, and uniformity among compartments, and; c) NH3 concentration accuracy, 
control precision, and degree of cross-contamination amongst compartments. VR and 
NH3 concentration metrics were also used to assess the adequacy of an automated control 
system. 
3.2. Materials and Methods 
3.2.1. Environmental Preference Chamber 
Apparatus Design and Construction 
An EPC comprised of four stainless steel compartments (1.2 m x 1.2 m x 1.2 m 
occupancy space, with pyramidal subfloor and attic space) was designed and constructed 
(Figure 3.1) at the Environmental Research Laboratory of the University of Illinois at 
Urbana-Champaign, USA. The compartments are modified chambers previously used for 
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environmental studies with pigs (e.g. Morris et al. 1985, Drummond et al. 1980, Curtis et 
al. 1975). 
The EPC was designed to be adaptable for studies with different small animals. 
Each compartment contains two removable plastic floors each holding a wire mesh cage 
(1.07 m x 0.46 m x 0.43 m) for preference studies with hens (Figure 3.2).  
The four EPC compartments are interconnected by passageways which allow test 
birds to walk from one compartment to either of the adjacent compartments. A hanging 
door within each passageway was designed to minimize air infiltration from one 
compartment into the adjacent ones and to ensure a distinct choice by the animal between 
environments (Maia et al. 2012, Jones et al. 2005, Webster & Fletcher, 2004).  
Environmental System Components 
Temperature and humidity sensors (± 0.6°C and ± 3%RH, HMP50, Vaisala, Inc., 
Woburn, MA) are located in the cages along the central divider at bird level. Individual 
in-line supply fans (0 to 3.75 m3 min-1, PFB0812DHE, Delta Electronics, Inc., Taiwan) 
above each compartment draw room air into their respective compartments from a 
common insulated box located above the EPC. This insulated mixing box provides space 
for heaters or coolers, and humidifiers or dehumidifiers for preconditioning of the inlet 
air, as necessary. In-line fan heaters (200W, AF20-200-120-1F-K-10-3.1, Tutco-Farnam) 
are placed downstream of each supply fan for individual temperature control of each 
compartment. Acrylic diffusers above each cage collect part of the inlet airstream through 
a flexible hose, and a small mixing fan (maximum air flow: 0.68 m3 min-1, 
FFB0412SHN, Delta Electronics, Inc., Taiwan) directs supply air into each cage for 
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better mixing and distribution within each compartment. Air is exhausted through the 
bottom of each compartment and routed to outside the laboratory through flexible 
ductwork and a wall exhaust fan. An NH3 supply port is located downstream of each in-
line supply fan for mixing purposes. Mass flow controllers – MFCs (± 1.5%, GFC17, 
Aalborg Instruments & Controls, Inc., Orangeburg, NY) regulate NH3 flow to each 
compartment to provide predefined nominal NH3 concentrations. Compartment NH3 
concentration is measured by a photo-acoustic infrared multi-gas monitor – IR-PAM 
(INNOVA 1412, LumaSense Technologies Inc., Ballerup, Denmark). Since the IR-PAM 
has a single sampling port, only one location can be sampled at a time, so each port is 
sampled sequentially via a custom-built multiplexer comprised of four solenoid valves 
(0330-E-03, Christian Bürkert GmbH & Co. KG, Ingelfingen, Germany). Figure 3.3 
illustrates EPC environmental system components. 
Data Acquisition and Control System 
Initially, the EPC was run in a manual mode to test the basic system design capabilities 
and acquire data to design an appropriate automated control system. Consequently, a data 
acquisition module (USB-1208LS, Low-Speed Multifunction Module, Measurement 
Computing, Norton, MA) along with two relay boards (USB-ERB24, Electromechanical 
Relay Interface Device, Measurement Computing, Norton, MA) were connected to a 
desktop computer and used to collect data and control the environment of each 
compartment within the EPC. 
A Virtual Instrument (V.I.) was then developed in LabView® Software (Version 8.2.1, 
National Instruments, Austin, TX). The user inputs reference values into the V.I. by: 
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 Choosing among four nominal NH3 concentration set-points (0, 10, 20, and 
40ppm) for each compartment; 
 Adjusting the set-point temperature for each compartment as desired, and; 
 Specifying sampling duration which is defined as the amount of time air is 
sampled sequentially from each compartment and also from the laboratory.  
The V.I. runs the EPC by: 
 Delegating NH3 concentration set-points to the compartments’ MFCs according to 
user input; 
 Switching between solenoid valves to allow for NH3 sampling from each 
compartment as well as from laboratory space.  
 Acquiring NH3 concentration readings from the IR-PAM and associating 
measurements to the location being sampled; 
 Acquiring temperature readings from sensors located in each cage inside the 
compartments;  
 Comparing NH3 and temperature readings to the set-point values chosen by the 
user and then: 
- Increasing supply fan speed slightly if NH3 concentration in a 
compartment exceeds the set-point by 2ppm, bringing in more room air for 
dilution. Fan speed returns to the initial mode once NH3 concentration in a 
particular compartment is lowered. 
- Turning in-line heaters ON if the temperature inside compartments drops, 
and OFF if temperature is equal or higher than the set-point. The V.I. also 
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records the readings from sensing instruments and registers time and 
location of sampling into a text file. 
Additional readings such as relative humidity and CO2 concentration are also recorded 
but are not being used for control purposes during this study.  
3.2.2.  EPC Commissioning 
Ventilation Characterization 
The velocity of inlet air to each compartment was measured using a hot-wire 
anemometer placed at the centerline of the respective air supply duct. The anemometer 
probe was used to measure centerline duct air velocity at a point located five diameters 
(Øduct: 7.62 cm) downstream of the mixing box. Average air velocity was assumed to be 
80% of the centerline velocity, and air flow rate was calculated from the product of 
average velocity and duct cross sectional area. 
After EPC control automation, the speed of each supply fan was adjusted by 
means of load resistors added to their circuitry. In addition, the opening area of each 
supply air inlet was restricted as needed with perforated acrylic plates inside the air 
supply mixing for balancing supply air flow rates among compartments at approximately 
13 ACH with fans at low (baseline) speed.  
Air Distribution Evaluation 
 A smoke test was carried out to look for leaks and to assess the air distribution 
within each compartment. A smoke candle was lit and placed inside the EPC mixing box. 
Smoke entered each compartment and its distribution was observed through clear acrylic 
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doors.  Leaking cracks and junctions were marked for further sealing.  After sealing, the 
test was repeated. 
Cross-Contamination Assessment 
Air infiltration from one compartment to its neighboring compartments was 
investigated prior to and after adding the automated control system.  
Prior to EPC automation: Without automation controls installed, cross-
contamination was investigated with and without passageway doors for testing their 
capability of minimizing air exchange between compartments. Homogeneity within each 
compartment was also tested. Cross-contamination was quantified by supplying NH3 to 
only one compartment and measuring the NH3 concentration in all compartments to 
detect leakage from one to another. Anhydrous NH3 was applied to one compartment at a 
time in a 4x4 Latin Square design (4 compartments x 4 replications). Ammonia flow rate 
was adjusted by rotameters (Dwyer Instruments, Inc., Michigan City, IN) and kept low 
(100 ±  25 mL min-1) for maintaining NH3 concentrations within the measuring range 
(<200ppm) of portable NH3 sensor-loggers (PAC III, Dräger Safety, Inc., Pittsburgh, PA) 
that were placed in each tier of all compartments. Homogeneity within a compartment 
was determined by comparing NH3 concentrations at bottom and top tiers. In order to 
investigate the hanging doors’ efficiency on isolating adjacent environments, testing was 
repeated after removing the hanging doors in the passageways. A Scheffé multiple 
comparison test was performed using SAS® Statistical Software (Version 9.0, SAS 
Institute, Inc., Cary, NC) for compartment cross-contamination investigation and 
homogeneity between tiers within a compartment.  
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After EPC automation: Based on the results of the initial cross-contamination 
tests, the automated control system was developed. Air exchange between compartments 
was attenuated by controlling the airflow rate of each compartment independently. For 
instance, if compartment B is being contaminated by an adjacent compartment A, the 
concentration rise within B is measured and the algorithm increases the speed of 
compartment B’s supply fan to increase dilution and to attenuate air movement from A to 
B.  
A second cross-contamination test (with passageway doors) was performed as 
described previously, but with lower NH3 concentration (36±1 ppm) and using the IR-
PAM for monitoring NH3 content. Air samples were drawn from each tier of a 
compartment by a PTFE coated pump (Max. flow = 19.5 L min-1, Model No. 
107CAB18TFEL, Thomas Pump, Inc., Slidell, LA) and sent as a composite sample to the 
IR-PAM, which measured the concentration of NH3 and sent the information to the 
desktop computer via serial communication. The V.I. recorded NH3 readings which were 
subsequently analyzed for statistical differences between compartments as described 
previously. 
EPC Automated Control System Performance 
After implementation of the automated control system, a test of the absolute 
accuracy and control precision for maintaining desired NH3 and temperature conditions 
was conducted. The EPC control system assessment consisted of applying NH3 to all 
compartments at different flow rates (0, 56, 123, and 210 mL min-1 of 10% NH3 in N2 
balance) and analyzing the system’s capability of reaching (and maintaining) the nominal 
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concentrations of 0, 10, 20, and 40ppm. This procedure was executed four times 
randomizing the NH3 flow rates in a way that each compartment received all four NH3 
concentrations (Latin Square design). The chosen concentration arrangements were: [40–
20–10–0], [20–40–0–10], [0–10–20–40], and [10–0–40–20] ppm for compartments [SE–
NE–NW–SW], respectively. 
Gas samples were taken sequentially from each compartment for 10 minutes (40 
sec/sample), completing a cycle in which all four compartments were sampled in 40 
minutes. Cycles were repeated until NH3 concentrations stabilized, and for another 160 
minutes (4 cycles) after stabilization for data collection and analysis. This procedure was 
executed for all four concentration arrangements. Data from each arrangement were 
summarized and processed in MatLab (Version R2008a, MathWorks, Natick, MA). The 
first 10 data points of each 10-min sampling interval were discarded, and the remaining 5 
data points were averaged to ensure that samples were representative of a particular 
compartment, without sampling contamination from the previously sampled 
compartment. 
The EPC control system was also tested with respect to temperature control. In 
one test, the V.I. reference temperature was set to 23°C and the EPC’s capability of 
maintaining a nearly constant temperature was assessed. The second test consisted of 
setting the V.I. reference temperature to a value higher than what the EPC could reach to 
assess ventilation system dynamics, such as thermal time constant τ (time in hours taken 
to reach 63% of steady-state temperature TC(t = ∞), calculated by Eq. 1)  and maximum 
temperature rise above ambient conditions within each compartment.  
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() =   +  
 1 −  λ   ∴   λ =  1 τ      (1) 
Where, 
TC(t) = Compartment temperature at a time t (°C); 
T0 = Compartment initial temperature (°C); 
G = temperature gain (°C).  
3.3. Results 
3.3.1. EPC Commissioning 
Ventilation Characterization 
Prior to adding an automated control system to the EPC, the supply fans were not 
controlled, resulting in calculated ventilation rates that were high and heterogeneous. SE 
had the highest  (P=0.001) ventilation rate of 39.9 ± 0.7 ACH, whereas NE, NW, and SW 
had, respectively, ventilation rates of 37.1 ± 0.5 ACH, 37.0 ± 0.4 ACH,  and 37.9 ± 1.2 
ACH.  
Air Distribution Evaluation 
 The smoke supplied to the EPC was well distributed within each of the 
compartments in both bottom and top tiers, demonstrating that the diffusers placed above 
each cage were adequately distributing ventilation air to both tiers of the chamber. 
Leaking cracks and junctions were marked and properly sealed with silicon, aluminum 
tape, or weather stripping. A re-testing confirmed no further leakage and showed the 
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smoke leaving the EPC through the exhaust flexible ducts and exiting through the 
laboratory exhaust fan. 
Cross-Contamination Assessment 
 Ammonia cross-contamination between compartments was present in both tests, 
with and without the passageway doors, as reported below:  
Prior to EPC automation - without passageway doors: Ammonia applied to SE 
(approx. 120 ppm), resulted in NH3 detection in NE of approximately 32% of the 
concentration applied to SE (P < 0.0001). It is important to mention that SE had a 
significantly higher airflow rate. When NH3 was applied to NE, NW, or SW, the 
concentration increased significantly (P < 0.0001) in NW (approx. 11% of applied 
concentration), SW (approx. 7% of applied concentration), and SE (approx. 17% of 
applied concentration), respectively (Figure 3.4). Thus, cross-contamination without 
doors and with unbalanced compartment ventilation was significant. 
 Prior to EPC automation - with passageway doors: Ammonia was applied to SE 
(97 ± 11 ppm), and NE showed little cross-contamination with an NH3 concentration of 
approximately 8% of the concentration applied to SE (P = 0.032). When NH3 was applied 
to NW, SW also showed little cross-contamination with a concentration of approximately 
3% of the concentration applied to SE (P = 0.024). These results show that the presence 
of hanging doors in the passageways greatly reduced cross-contamination. There was no 
significant contamination of NW and SE when NH3 was applied to NE or SW, 
respectively (Figure 3.4). Thus, the use of passageway doors substantially reduced cross-
contamination between adjacent compartments. 
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Prior to EPC automation - homogeneity within compartments: No significant NH3 
concentration differences between top and bottom tiers were found in either experiment: 
with and without passageway doors, indicating that the diffusers were working as 
expected and providing a homogeneous environment within each of the compartments.  
This was confirmed with both the smoke test and with handheld NH3 sensors placed on 
each tier. 
 After adding EPC automated control system: Minimal cross-contamination was 
detected among compartments with a maximum 4.6 ± 0.4 ppm detected in NE when NH3 
was applied to SE (Figure 3.5). This value is low enough to be accepted as the nominal 0 
ppm treatment level (fresh air), therefore it can be considered that the EPC is capable of 
isolating its compartments’ atmospheres regarding air pollutant concentration. 
EPC Automated Control System Performance 
Ammonia control: The EPC provided distinct NH3 levels for the preset nominal 
concentrations of 0, 10, 20, and 40ppm for each compartment. Cross-contamination 
occurred but stayed within acceptable (<5ppm) levels. Also, the system’s capability of 
increasing a compartment’s ventilation when NH3 concentration exceeded a preset upper 
limit helped minimize air flow from compartments with higher concentrations to 
compartments with lower concentrations. 
The average (± standard deviation) NH3 levels among compartments for each 
nominal concentration were: 2.5±1.1ppm, 10.4±2.2ppm, 22.2±1.5ppm, and 37.9±1.4ppm 
for nominal concentrations of 0, 10, 20, and 40ppm, respectively (Figure 3.6).  
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Temperature control: On the temperature maintenance test, the mean temperature 
within the EPC (all compartments averaged) was maintained (23.1±0.4°C) near to the set-
point temperature of 23°C (Figure 3.7), even though the supply air temperature 
(laboratory conditions) oscillated between 20°C and 24°C approximately every 30 
minutes. The root mean square error (± standard deviation) was 0.15 ± 0.30 °C, 0.20 ± 
0.39 °C, 0.36 ± 0.49 °C, and 0.18 ± 0.35 °C for SE through SW, respectively. Both 
accuracy and control precision are well within the accuracy of the temperature sensors 
used in the EPC compartments (0.6 °C). 
On the temperature rise test, the temperature increased from room temperature 
(22.8 ± 0.1°C) to 28.0 ± 0.6 °C in 7 h and stabilized, with a τ of approximately 2.5 h, 
determined from the regression equations shown in Figure 3.8, where λ ≈ 0.4. The 
inability to achieve a temperature rise greater than 5.2°C is a function of the sensible heat 
balance for the compartment. The rate of temperature increase was a function of the size 
of the heating element and also the auto shut-off safety feature of the heating elements.  
The heaters were able to increase the temperature within the EPC by 
approximately 5°C. This amount of temperature rise is considered sufficient for assuring 
the temperature within the EPC can be increased to thermoneutral conditions for laying 
hens (23°C) in case the room temperature drops below 20°C. The control system was also 
capable of maintaining each compartment temperature around thermoneutral conditions 
despite oscillating laboratory conditions. 
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3.4. Summary and Conclusions 
 An EPC was constructed and equipped for studies with small animals. A series of 
performance tests were carried out to evaluate parameters such as construction (leaks), 
ventilation (homogeneity), environmental control (temperature, NH3 concentrations, 
isolation of environments) and automation (computer-controlled system). Results showed 
that the EPC was capable of maintaining constant mean temperature (23.1±0.4°C) among 
its compartments as well as maintaining constant and distinctly different NH3 
concentrations (2.5±1.1 ppm, 10.4±2.2 ppm, 22.2±1.5 ppm, and 37.9±1.4 ppm for 
nominal concentrations of 0, 10, 20, and 40 ppm, respectively) between compartments, 
with minimal infiltration from a compartment to adjacent ones (maximum of 4.6 ± 0.4 
ppm of NH3 detected during cross-contamination testing). During studies with birds, NH3 
concentrations may vary slightly more because animals will be transiting between 
compartments, and also producing waste that releases NH3.  
If additional heat is needed to help maintain thermoneutral conditions for animals, 
the EPC proved capable of increasing its mean temperature up to 5°C. The EPC control 
system promptly responded to and compensated for changes within the EPC by turning 
heaters on and off when needed to maintain internal temperature, and also by slightly 
increasing supply fans’ speed when needed to attenuate cross-contamination between 
compartments. The EPC automated control system thus promotes the repeatability of 
measurements by minimizing human interference. Also, commissioning the system prior 
to its use with animals proved important for assuring that necessary adjustments could be 
made and that the system would perform as expected during future studies.  
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The results presented above demonstrate that the EPC is suitable for 
environmental preference studies with animals, is capable of providing distinct choices of 
air contaminant levels for the determination of environmental preference and is also 
capable of assuring temperature stability for the thermal comfort of the animals.  
Future improvements are in sight and include the ability of: raising EPC 
temperature to higher values for heat stress studies; cooling the EPC  down for cold stress 
studies; controlling relative humidity, and; controlling NH3 application rate using a 
Proportional-Integral-Derivative (PID) mechanism for improving NH3 concentration 
stability within compartments and for allowing a wider range of NH3 concentrations. 
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3.7. Figures and Tables 
 
Figure 3.1 – Environmental Preference Chamber with detailed passageway door 
representation and the interior of a compartment shown. 
 
 
Figure 3.2 – Preference testing schematics with individuals (left) and groups (right). Left: 
Companion birds are kept in each compartment whereas a test bird has access to all 
compartments. Companion and test birds are separated by a cage divider. Right: A group 
of test birds has access to all compartments. Companion birds are not needed. Cage 
dividers are removed for increased floor space for groups. Dashed lines indicate 
passageway hanging doors. 
  
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3.3 – Schematics of EPC environmental system components and connections (note: only one of the four compartments is 
shown). 
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(a)  
(b)  
Figure 3.4 – Traces of infiltration from each compartment being supplied with NH3 into 
adjacent compartments being supplied with fresh air only, (a) without, and (b) with 
hanging doors in the EPC interconnecting passageways. 
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Figure 3.5 - Applying NH3 to one compartment at a time (36 ± 1 ppm), minimal 
infiltration occurred in adjacent compartments staying below 5ppm. 
 
Figure 3.6 – Applying four different arrangements of NH3 to all compartments 
demonstrates adequate control accuracy (mean values), control precision (standard 
deviations within a compartment over time), and uniformity amongst compartments for a 
given NH3 concentration.  
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Figure 3.7 – EPC temperature maintenance (average of n=4 compartments) during a 
period of laboratory (supply air) temperature significant oscillation. 
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Figure 3.8– EPC temperature rise profile by compartment with an increase of 
approximately 5°C and a time constant of approximately 2.5 h. 
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Chapter 4 
Performance of an RFID System for Tracking Hens in an 
Environmental Preference Chamber 
 
A manuscript to be submitted to Computers and Electronics in Agriculture 
 
Abstract. Radio Frequency Identification systems have been widely used in production 
livestock systems. Most uses include: identifying, tracing, and registering animals; 
detecting and controlling spread of diseases, and; improving subsidy management. 
Adaptations have been made to extend RFID technology to animal behavior and welfare 
research. An RFID system was evaluated in an environmental animal preference chamber 
(EPC) for detecting transiting hens. The EPC was comprised of four stainless-steel 
enclosures. RFID antennas were housed in a test bird area within each enclosure and hens 
wore RFID tags on one of their legs. The primary goal of this work was to quantify RFID 
detection performance by comparing the number of hen entries into each enclosure 
detected by the RFID system to the actual number of entries captured by video. The 
RFID system detection range did not cover the entire test bird area as it excluded the 
feeder zone, but it was sufficient to detect hen entries into the cages. During a choice-test 
study, unsuccessful detection rates were 9.0±2.6% for trials with groups of birds, and 
14.2±8.0% for trials with individual birds. Sources of misdetection included: i) RFID tag 
being out-of-range or invisible; ii) Conflicts caused by multiple RFID tags within the 
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same detection zone; iii) Short-duration visits (i.e. a hen passed by a compartment in less 
than 15 sec which is the RFID antenna scan interval). Overall, the RFID system proved to 
be suitable for determining duration of visits longer than 15 sec in a stainless-steel EPC 
based on performance criteria.  The system also significantly reduced data processing 
time compared to the time intensive alternative of video watching. 
Keywords. Radio-Frequency Identification, validation, poultry, transiting, animal 
behavior. 
4.1. Introduction 
Use of radio frequency identification (RFID) technology in animal tracking has 
been a practice for the past years in countries around the world (Voulodimos et al. 2010). 
With the increasing need for quality control and animal welfare management, the demand 
for animal identification and traceability is also increasing. According to Eigenberg et al 
(2005), system integrators, such as Grow-Safe (www.growsafe.com), and others have 
designed radio frequency identification (RFID) systems for the production market and 
more specialized research systems are needed to track animal behavior in smaller studies. 
RFID technology is widely used in precision livestock farming and in supply 
chain management to: identify, trace, and register agricultural animals (Giametta et al. 
2011; Geng et al. 2009; Zhao et al. 2009; Chansud et al. 2008); detect and control spread 
of diseases (Dogra et al. 2010; Tragas and Manolakos 2010), and; improve subsidy 
management (Rouibah et al. 2011). RFID systems are mainly comprised of a transceiver 
with a decoder to interpret data, scanning antennas, and transponders (RFID tags) 
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previously programmed with identification information. RFID tags can be active or 
passive. Active tags have their own power source (battery) so their detection range can be 
amplified, but in counterpart, their life span is limited. Passive tags are energized by the 
antenna, therefore have a virtually unlimited life span, but with a more limited detection 
range. In the case of passive tags, the scanning antennas send out radio-frequency signals 
to the RFID tags within range energizing them so that the tags can communicate back 
sending their unique identification information to the reader. 
RFID tags used in animal identification can be boluses (capsules that are 
swallowed and retained in the digestive system), ear tags, and injectable glass tags 
(usually injected under the skin). Low (125-134.2kHz) and high (13.56MHz) frequencies 
are also available, but low frequencies have been selected as the worldwide carrier 
frequency for animal identification (Voulodimos et al. 2010). Signal transfer between 
tags and antennas take place according to one of two main procedures: half duplex 
(HDX) or full duplex (FDX). In HDX the data transfer from the tag to the antenna 
alternates with signal transfer from the antenna to the tag, whereas in FDX the signal 
transfer from the transponder to the antenna takes place at the same time as the signal 
transfer from the reader to the tag. HDX tags have been demonstrated to have superior 
performance and reliability under practical conditions, and for that, are used almost 
exclusively for livestock (Electro-Com, 2010). 
Electronic identification (EID - i.e. RFID-based tracking methods) presents some 
advantages over conventional identification (CID - i.e. numbered livestock ear tags). For 
instance, RFID tags are relatively easy to apply, provide automated identification and 
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minimize stress to livestock.  The unique ID code allows an animal to be tracked from 
location to location, from the time of installation of the tag until the time of slaughter 
(Voulodimos et al. 2010).  
The use of RFID technology has been extended to animal behavior and welfare 
research where it offers tools to monitor and to obtain feedback from the animals 
themselves. For instance, RFID tracking systems have been proven effective for 
monitoring animal feeding behavior (Brown-Brandl and Eigenberg 2011; Tu et al. 2011) 
and feeding preference (Fuller, 2006).  Properly designed systems can generate accurate 
response measurements, for example, Brown-Brandl and Eigenberg (2011) reported a 
success rate of 98.3% when validating an RFID apparatus against independent video 
monitoring equipment in a cattle feeding system, and 98.7% in a swine feeding system. 
Choice-tests as used in animal behavior and welfare research may benefit from 
the use of RFID-based tracking methods. In such choice-tests, the animals are given 
multiple choices of situations or resources. The choices made must be registered to 
determine animal preferences. Identifying each animal as well as its location (choice 
made) and time spent at that particular location is essential; RFID-based tracking 
methods offer a solution for gathering that information. 
The objective in this study was to evaluate the detection performance of an RFID 
system in the EPC for poultry, by performing the following tasks: 
 Range mapping, which consisted of moving an RFID through a mapping grid near 
the RFID antenna as the RFID system scanned the antennas; 
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 Hen location tracking, which consisted of attaching an RFID tag to a hen’s leg 
and letting the bird transit freely in the EPC while the antennas were being 
scanned. 
 Choice-test study positioning data validation, which consisted of collecting 
recorded RFID data and videos from a choice-test study with groups of birds as 
well as individuals, and comparing the detected events. 
4.2. Materials and Methods 
4.2.1. Environmental Preference Chamber 
An EPC comprised of four stainless steel compartments (1.2 m x 1.2 m x 1.2 m 
occupancy space, with conical subfloor and attic space) was designed and constructed 
(Figure 4.1) at the Environmental Research Laboratory of the University of Illinois at 
Urbana-Champaign, USA.  
The four EPC compartments are interconnected by passageways which allow test 
birds to walk from one compartment to either of the adjacent ones. An RFID antenna is 
located in each cage on a corner between the two openings that give access to the 
passageways (Figure 4.2a), and a video camera (CAM-5D-24DN-VP, Aventura 
Technologies, Inc., Hauppauge, NY) hangs from each cage’s ceiling above test bird area. 
Each of the four compartments contains two stacked wire mesh cages (1.17 m x 
0.46 m) with plastic floors for preference studies with laying hens. The cage plastic floor 
is slightly sloped (7%) so that eggs can roll out of the cage (Figure 4.2b). Each cage is 
suitable for experiments with groups of birds (n=4) or individuals by moving a wire mesh 
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cage divider which allows to vary test birds floor space according to their number.  In the 
EPC, each test bird is offered at least 0.077 m2 of usable floor space or 40% more space 
than the 0.055 m2 recommended by the UEP.    
4.2.2. Radio Frequency Identification System 
An animal identification system based on RFID technology (RFID-AIS) was 
added to the EPC to electronically determine where each individual bird was located on a 
continuously basis. RFID-based tracking systems generally consist of a reader module, an 
antenna, and an RFID tag. The RFID-AIS used in this study was designed and developed 
at Meat Animal Research Center, Clay Center, NE (Brown-Brandl and Eigenberg, 2011) 
for feeding behavior studies with cattle and pigs, and modified to accommodate the 
application in the EPC with chickens. The purposes of this system were to record 
multiple animals at feed bunks, to be capable of operation in harsh environments, and to 
be constructed at a relatively low cost. Thus, the system was comprised of: 
 a commercial RFID reader (Series 2000 High Performance Remote Antenna-
Reader Frequency Module [RA-FM][RI-RFM-008B-00], Texas Instruments, Inc., 
Dallas, TX); 
 eight antennas designed and tuned based on design criteria (Texas Instrument, 
2000); 
 a control module (Series 2000 Control Module [RI-CTL-MB2A-02], Texas 
Instruments, Inc., Dallas, TX) connected to a host computer via serial 
communication; and, 
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 a multiplexer (MPX) comprised of eight switches and a TFX-11 microcontroller 
to sequence readings of all antennas with a single reader in the system. 
 RFID tags (32 mm glass transponders [RI-TRP-WR2B-30], Texas Instruments, 
Inc., Dallas, TX) 
 Operational software 
The software used to control the operation of the RFID-AIS was also developed 
by Meat Animal Research Center, Clay Center, NE (Brown-Brandl and Eigenberg, 
2011), and designed in two separate components. The first component is the host 
computer and is responsible for timing, data management, and display. The second 
component is the microcontroller which controls the sequence of the antennas and 
captures data. The operational software written in HT Basic ® (HT Basic for Windows, 
Version 8.3. TransEra Corp., 375 East 800 South, Orem, UT 84097) was modified to suit 
the application in the EPC system. The operational software controls the entire process 
from initiating scans to recording read tag ID information. This process sets the scanning 
interval of the system and it takes 15 sec to complete. Further details on the design, 
development, and operation of the RFID system have been documented by Brown-Brandl 
and Eigenberg, 2011. 
4.2.3. RFID system performance in the EPC 
The necessity of evaluating the RFID system in the EPC owes to the fact that the 
EPC is comprised of stainless-steel enclosures containing wire mesh cages. The metal of 
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the chamber has the potential to interfere with the radio-frequency radiation pattern, 
efficiency, and resonant frequency (Mo and Zhang, 2007).  
RFID tag detection in the EPC was evaluated with three distinct methods. The 
first method was a range mapping which consisted of placing a reference grid (interposed 
points with a distance of 6 cm) on the floor in a test bird area and moving an RFID tag 
from a point on the grid to the next as the RFID system scanned the antennas. In this first 
method, the RFID tag was attached to a ruler at the same height it had been attached to 
hens’ legs for the next two approaches to be discussed (Figure 4.3). Also in this method, 
two tags were used simultaneously to investigate potential detection conflicts, where the 
second tag was attached to another ruler the same way described above. Pairs of nodes 
were chosen according to possible positioning of two hens in the same test bird area, i.e. 
one hen standing near the antenna while another hen enters the test bird area and walks 
towards the feeder, or one hen standing near the antenna and the other hen further, or yet 
both hens standing near the antenna. 
The second testing method consisted of attaching the RFID tag to a hen’s leg and 
letting the bird transit freely in the EPC for over an hour while the antennas were being 
scanned. The hen entered the EPC through the SE compartment. In order to motivate the 
hen to navigate the EPC, feed was available in two opposite compartments (SE and NE) 
and water was available in one compartment (NE). Opposite compartments are not 
interconnected so the hen must use one of the two adjacent compartments to reach the 
opposite one. Neither feed nor water was added to the fourth compartment (SW). 
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The third testing method consisted of collecting recorded RFID data and videos 
from a choice-test study with groups of birds (n = 8 groups of birds) and individuals (n = 
8 birds).  This choice-test study was monitored with video cameras and a total of 256 h 
(excluding daily 8 h of dark) of video was used to determine actual times of hen entries 
into each compartment as well as number of entries. Data files from the RFID system 
were processed in MatLab (Version R2008a, The MathWorks, Inc., Natick, MA) for the 
extraction of detection times and number of detected entries (NDE). Entry events were 
filtered by discarding consecutive detections of the same tag in the same compartment 
until the tag was detected in a different compartment. Events registered by the RFID 
system were compared to the actual events registered by videos for determining the 
amount of misdetections and the lag between actual and detected events. The mean total 
time spent or duration of stay (TDS) in EPC compartments during a treatment period was 
determined by the difference between consecutive compartment entry times (RFID data) 
or by the difference between compartment entry and exit times (video data). Thus, time 
spent in passageways is an additional source of error for the determination of mean total 
duration of stay. Average visit lengths (AVL) were also determined for both RFID and 
video by dividing TDS by NDE. 
4.3. Results and Discussion 
4.3.1. Range Mapping 
Moving an RFID tag over 30 interposed grid nodes within the test bird area while 
scanning the antennas revealed that the detection range within the EPC (stainless steel 
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enclosures) was approximately 29 cm from the antenna towards the feeding area (Figure 
4.4a). In counterpart, there was no detection in a radius of 24cm from the feeding corner 
of the cage. That implies that a hen eating alone could be missed by the RFID since it 
would tend to occupy the furthest distance (closer to the feeding corner) and its legs 
would be at a distance of approximately 12 cm from the feeder opening. However, both 
accesses to passageways lie within the detection zone indicating hens should be detected 
when entering or leaving a compartment. 
Detection conflicts were tested by exposing two RFID tags to the same antenna. 
Conflict occurred in two ways, either none of the tags was detected or at least one tag was 
detected. Figures 4b and 4c show that if a hen stands by a passageway and another hen 
walks in, neither one will be detected.  In addition, if two hens enter the cage, one from 
each passageway, and stay near the antenna at about the same distance, neither will be 
detected (Figure 4.4g). However, if a hen stays near the RFID antenna while another hen 
walks in and stays further from the antenna, only the latter will not be detected (Figures 
4d, 4e, and 4f). With these findings, the RFID tag was raised on the ruler by 1cm as an 
attempt to compensate for the floor slope. The 7% slope places the floor zone by the 
feeder slightly below the base of the antenna. The tag was detected in three additional 
grid nodes outside the previous detection area (Figure 4.4h) suggesting that the RFID tag 
should be attached as high as possible to the hen’s leg in future studies for improving 
detection. 
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4.3.2. Hen Location Tracking 
A hen was placed in the EPC and allowed to transit freely for over an hour while 
the antennas were being scanned.   At approximately 10 minutes after entering the EPC 
(SE compartment), the bird moved to the NE compartment and continued transiting for 
the next 60 minutes, as shown in Figure 4.5.  
At approximately 17 min into the test, a couple of events were missed. According 
to the RFID data, the hen would have appeared in the SE compartment right after being 
detected in the NW compartment, and it appeared again in the NW compartment 
thereafter. Since the SE and NW compartments are not interconnected, this event 
suggests that the hen moved from a compartment to the opposite one in less than 15 sec, 
which is the time the RFID system takes to scan the antennas and process the readings. 
At approximately 42 min and 66 min into the test, there were gaps in detection. There are 
two potential causes for these gaps: the hen was eating and therefore out of the detection 
zone of the RFID antenna; or the hen was laying down so that the RFID tag was closer to 
the floor and no longer in a vertical position, lessening the capability of detection. At this 
point, these were hypotheses for the missed detections and gaps in data since videos were 
not yet being recorded for verification. However, in later testing such as the choice-test 
study to be discussed next, videos were recorded and these events (misdetections and 
non-detections) were observed and the hypotheses presented in the section were 
validated.  
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4.3.3. Data Collected from Choice-Test Study 
A choice-test study with groups of birds (n = 8 groups of birds) and individuals (n 
= 8 birds) was conducted.  RFID detection performance in the EPC varied more when the 
choice-test study was being carried out with individuals than with the group of birds. 
That may be attributed to two facts: i) individual birds have relatively more space than 
birds in groups (birds in groups tend to stay together in the same cage – Figure 4.6) 
therefore individuals are more likely to be out of the detection zone, for instance, when 
eating; ii) individual birds tend to explore the EPC more and faster than birds in groups. 
That contributes to missed detections since visits shorter than 15 sec are likely to be 
missed by the RFID system. In addition, during trials with groups, the birds tend to group 
in a single cage as opposed to spreading out over the four cages available. Although a 
higher population density in a single test bird area may increase the likelihood of 
detection conflicts, it is expected that one of the hens will be nearer to the antenna 
improving detection of a hen.  The mean lag time (±SD)  between actual hen’s entry into 
a compartment and the time at which the RFID system detected the hen for the first time 
in that compartment was 42.3±35.7 sec in trials with individuals and 6.4±5.2 sec in trials 
with groups. Delayed RFID detection time is the time from hen entry into the cage until 
the RFID detection of hen’s presence. The detection time was within 15 sec in 60.3% of 
the events during testing with individuals and 98.1% of the events during testing with 
groups. Delays longer than 15 sec happened when the hen entered the cage and either 
went to a non-detection zone before antenna scanning (groups or individuals) or was 
conflicted by another tagged hen (groups only). 
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Detection of entries using the RFID was compared to actual events captured by 
video.  The RFID system registered 51.3±18.4% and 62.6±11.2% [means (±SD)] of the 
actual entries (determined by video) during trials with individuals and groups, 
respectively (Figure 4.7). Moreover, 34.5±16.1% and 28.4±10.4% [means (±SD)] of the 
actual hen visits were missed during trials with individuals and groups, respectively, 
caused by visit durations shorter than the scanning interval of the RFID system. The 
remaining 14.2±8.0% and 9.0±2.6% [means (±SD)] correspond to events missed in 
experiments with individuals and groups, respectively, because of non-detection of tags. 
Non-detection in experiments with individuals is related to the RFID range within the 
EPC; however, in studies with groups, non-detection is related to not just the range but 
also the conflict between two or more RFID tags. 
Despite of the difference between RFID detected entries and actual entries 
(P=0.008 [groups]; P=0.05 [individuals]), no differences were found between TDS or 
AVL determined from RFID data and video (Figure 4.8), regardless of population density 
(groups or individuals).  
Discussion 
For the choice-test studies being carried out in the EPC, short visits less than 15 
sec are not relevant since the hen is using that particular compartment as means to reach 
the adjacent compartment. Events such as these may not indicate preference or avoidance 
of a particular environment. Therefore, with the purpose for which the EPC is being used, 
successful detections and missed events owing to RFID scanning interval may be pooled 
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together for a total of 86.6±8.0% mean detection (±SD) on trials with individuals, and 
90.8±2.6% mean detection (±SD) on trials with groups. By doing that, short duration 
visits are dropped out of the analysis, and the unsuccessful detection rates rely upon 
RFID tag non-detections only, for either being out-of-range or for being conflicted with 
another RFID tag. Further investigation is recommended as an attempt to improve hen 
detection within the EPC. Some ideas include: i) moving the feeder towards the interior 
of the cage until feeding zone lies on the detection range of the antenna (important to 
make sure that usable floor space will not be compromised and minimal space 
requirements are met); ii) raising the tag as high as possible on a hen’s leg (perhaps 
considering other locations on a hen’s body); iii) trying other type types of tags (perhaps 
active ones). 
The RFID system installed on the EPC apparatus was adapted from a design used 
with cattle and swine feeding systems.  Differences in species, application, tag design and 
environment all contribute to performance differences between the USMARC application 
and the use on the EPC.  However, application of the USMARC system to the EPC 
apparatus demonstrated the potential of monitoring poultry with RFID technology as well 
as the advantages of electronic tracking in position analysis.   
4.4. Conclusions 
Overall, the RFID system performed well in a stainless-steel enclosure containing 
hens with encapsulated RFID tags attached to one of their legs. Its detection range did not 
cover the entire test bird area, leaving the feeder zone out, but it detected most hen entries 
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into the cages when visits were longer than 15 sec. During a choice-test study, the 
unsuccessful mean detection rates (±SD) were 9.0±2.6% for trials with groups of birds, 
and 14.2±8.0% for trials with individual birds. Sources of misdetection included: i) RFID 
tag being out-of-range or invisible (i.e. hen standing by the feeder, hen lying down 
putting tag in a horizontal position near the floor); ii) RFID tags conflicts (i.e. multiple 
RFID tags near the same antenna at about the same distance); iii) Short-duration visits 
(i.e. a hen passed by a compartment in less than 15 sec which is the RFID antenna scan 
interval). In conclusion, the RFID system is suitable for determining duration of visits 
longer than 15 sec in a stainless-steel EPC not just for its performance but also for 
significantly reducing data processing time once video watching is a very time 
consuming task. 
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4.7. Figures and Tables 
 
 
Figure 4.1 – Environmental Preference Chamber (a) top view (b) with internal details on 
one of its compartments, and (c) a side view showing two interconnected compartments. 
(a)
(b)
(c)
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(a)  
 
(b)  
Figure 4.2 –Screenshot of the EPC video monitoring system (a) and cross-section of a 
cage (b) showing the test bird area with access to two passageways, and the RFID 
antenna location within the cage.  
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Figure 4.3 – Reference grid used for mapping RFID detection range within the test bird 
area of a cage. The RFID tag was attached to the ruler at the same height it has been 
attached to the legs of the hens during other testing reported in this work. 
 
 
Figure 4.4 – RFID detection range mapping within a test bird area of the EPC showing a 
non-detection zone near the feeder (a). Conflicts between two tags simultaneously placed 
on the detection zone occurred where none of the tags was detected (b, c, g) or at least 
one (closest to the antenna) was detected (d, e, f). Raising the tag by 1cm from the floor 
added three points to the detection zone (h). 
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Figure 4.5 – RFID detection of a hen navigating the EPC. Missed events suggest that the 
bird did not stay in a compartment longer than 15 sec and non-detections suggest that the 
bird was either out of the detection zone or lying down on the floor so that the RFID tag 
could not be seen by the antenna. 
 
 
   
Figure 4.6 – Screenshot of the EPC video monitoring system during a choice-test study 
showing a trial with an individual bird (left) and a trial with a group of four birds (right). 
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Figure 4.7 – RFID detection of hens during a choice-test study in the EPC. Misdetections 
owing to duration of stay shorter than RFID scanning interval (15 sec) may be pooled 
with detections. Thus, unsuccessful detection rates are approximately 9.0% on trials with 
groups, and 14.2% on trials with individuals. 
 
  
Figure 4.8 – RFID performance on determining total time spent by hens or duration of 
stay (TDS) in EPC compartments during a treatment period as well as number of entries 
(NDE) and average visit length (AVL). NDE determined by RFID differs (P=0.008 
[groups]; P=0.05 [individuals]) from NDE determined by video, whereas time-spent 
variables (TDS and AVL) do not differ between RFID and video. 
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Chapter 5 
Ammonia Tolerance of Laying Hens Considering Social Effects and Previous 
Experience 
 
A manuscript to be submitted to the Transactions of the ASABE 
 
Abstract: Aerial NH3 is a predominant gas pollutant in animal facilities, especially in 
poultry. Investigating laying hens’ perceptions of ammoniated environments may 
contribute to improving the economic sustainability of egg production facilities, i.e. 
operational cost associated with environmental control vs. productive yield, while 
promoting animal well-being with comfortable and safe environments. Preference testing 
of animals offers insight to assess animal perceptions of their surroundings. For an 
environmental preference test, animals are exposed to different environmental conditions 
and given the freedom to choose in which environment(s) they prefer to spend their time. 
Eight groups of four hens were subjected to a preference study involving four nominal 
NH3 concentrations (0, 10, 20, 40 ppm) in an environmental preference chamber (EPC). 
Treatments were assigned to the EPC compartments in a randomized complete block 
arrangement. Half of the flock was raised in an ammoniated environment (20 ppm) 
whereas the other half was kept in fresh air, for the assessment of previous experience 
effects. Hens were tested both in groups and individually for the assessment of social 
effects. Location information was summarized into compartment occupancy on baseline 
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(no NH3 applied) and treatment days. Data summaries were compared for effects of NH3 
treatment, EPC compartment, grouping, and rearing condition. Differences between 
treatment and baseline were also evaluated. Frequency of visits to each environment, and 
time spent at each NH3 concentration were determined by a tracking/monitoring 
apparatus comprised of an RFID system and surveillance cameras. EPC usage results 
showed bird preference for compartments as opposed to NH3 concentrations. In trials 
with groups of birds, hens raised in an ammoniated environment grouped more in NE 
compartment whereas hens raised in a non-ammoniated environment grouped more in SE 
compartment, demonstrating a home establishment towards a particular compartment. In 
trials with individuals, all hens, independent of previous experience, spent more time in 
SW compartment suggesting that social effects were present since companion birds were 
a characteristic of each compartment. However, chronic exposure to 20ppm of NH3 
significantly affected hens’ lungs as well as ocular and respiratory health. 
Keywords: preference, aerial contaminant, rearing conditions, animal welfare, 
environmental preference chamber. 
5.1. Introduction 
Environmental factors influence animal behavior and may compromise animal 
well-being, health, and production (Curtis, 1983). Hence, environmental control is a 
critical consideration in animal housing systems for improved animal welfare and optimal 
production as well as for the health and safety of the workers within barns. Nonetheless, 
controlling air contaminants in concentrated animal feeding operations (CAFOs) can be 
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challenging since ventilation of barns relies upon widely varying outdoor thermal 
conditions.  
In poultry production facilities, for instance, aerial NH3 is the predominant 
pollutant gas (Liang et al. 2005) and either chronic or acute exposure can negatively 
affect both human and animal health (Jacobson et al. 2003) as well as poultry production 
(Miles et al. 2004, Deaton et al. 1982). Research has shown that NH3 concentrations of 
25 ppm are aversive to hens (Kristensen et al., 2000; Wathes et al. 2002). Under the U.S. 
United Egg Producers (UEP) guidelines, atmospheric NH3 concentration should ideally 
be less than 10 ppm, and should not exceed 25 ppm (UEP, 2008). But although NH3 
concentrations can increase significantly with inadequate barn ventilation, higher 
ventilation rates increase the operational cost especially under winter conditions when 
supplemental heat is required. Thus, investigating NH3 tolerance of laying hens may 
contribute to improving the economic sustainability of egg production facilities while 
providing animal well-being.  
Delineation of animal aversion and preference regarding indoor ambient 
conditions, including air quality and thermal environment, can serve as a means of 
identifying design and management constraints for animal production facilities. 
Moreover, animal aversion and preference also can assist in the establishment of 
guidelines for appropriate animal husbandry. Animal perceptions of their surroundings 
can be investigated by means of preference testing (Dawkins, 1999) with the assumption 
that animals avoid disturbing stimuli or are motivated to approach attractive stimuli 
(Webster & Fletcher, 2004). Preference testing consists of providing animals with 
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multiple resources or situations to observe the choices made and has been widely used to 
assess the perception of various animals such as rats (Green et al., 2008), pigs (Taylor et 
al., 2006), rabbits (Morisse et al., 1999), sheep (Scott et al., 1995), and deer (Pollard et 
al., 1994). In poultry research, studies have implemented test arrangements and reported 
preferences for environmental parameters such as nest boxes (Freire et al., 1997), 
dustbaths (Shields et al., 2004), lighting (Prescott & Wathes, 2002), cage size and feeder 
space (Faure, 1986), and floor type (Hughes, 1976). Preference testing has also been used 
to assess birds’ response to adverse thermal conditions (Alsam & Wathes, 1991), 
vibration (Abeyesinghe et al., 2001), and ammoniated environments (Green & Xin, 2008; 
Jones et al. 2005). 
Our objective in this study was to conduct the first of three phases of a 14-month 
study to assess laying hens’ responses to distinct aerial NH3 concentrations in a choice-
test study conducted in the EPC, supplemented with health assessment. The flock was 
divided into two groups and reared in different aerial environments (fresh-air and 
ammoniated air) to test for chronic exposure effects. Birds were also tested as groups of 
four and individually to test for social effects. This work was done under the approval of 
the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of the University of Illinois (Protocol 
No. 11072). 
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5.2. Materials and Methods 
5.2.1. Environmental Preference Chamber 
An EPC was used to assess laying hens’ choices over distinct aerial NH3 
concentrations (Figure 5.1). The basic conceptual design was similar to that described by 
Green & Xin (2008). The EPC was comprised of four stainless steel compartments (1.2 m 
x 1.2 m x 1.2 m occupancy space, with conical subfloor and attic space), which are 
modified chambers previously used for environmental studies with pigs (Morris et al. 
1985, Drummond et al. 1980, Curtis et al. 1975). The EPC compartments are 
interconnected by passageways which allow the test bird to walk from one compartment 
to either of the adjacent compartments.  A hanging door within each passageway was 
designed to minimize air infiltration from one compartment into the adjacent ones (Jones 
et al. 2005, Webster & Fletcher, 2004), and the animals are trained to walk through these 
doors (Figure 5.2). 
Located at the Environmental Research Laboratory of the University of Illinois at 
Urbana-Champaign, USA, the EPC was designed to be adaptable for studies with 
different small animals. Each compartment contains two removable plastic floors with a 
wire mesh cage (1.07 m x 0.46 m x 0.43 m) on each floor (double-tiered) for a study with 
chickens. Each cage provides feeder and drinker access and is suitable for experiments 
with groups of birds (n=4) or individuals (Figure 5.3), by removing or adding a wire 
mesh divider. For studies with individual birds, a test bird is given the freedom to 
navigate through the compartments while groups of two companion birds are held in each 
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compartment by the divider. Each bird is offered at least 0.077 m2 of usable floor space in 
the EPC or 40% more space than the space of 0.055 m2 (or yet, 78% more space than the 
minimum space of 0.043 m2) recommended by the UEP.  
Each EPC compartment is equipped with the following features: 
i) temperature and humidity sensors in each cage (±0.6°C, ±3%RH, HMP50, 
Vaisala, Inc., Woburn, MA) and a heater (200W, AF20-200-120-1F-K-10-3.1, 
Tutco-Farnam, Arden, NC) for thermal environment control; 
ii) a supply fan (0 to 3.75 m3 min-1, PFB0812DHE, Delta Electronics, Inc., 
Taiwan) and an NH3 supply port to provide ventilation and ammoniated air;  
iii) mixing fans (maximum air flow: 0.68 m3 min-1, FFB0412SHN, Delta 
Electronics, Inc., Taiwan) connected through a flexible hose to acrylic 
diffusers, one above each cage, for better air mixing within a compartment;  
iv) a video camera (CAM-5D-24DN-VP, Aventura Technologies, Inc., 
Hauppauge, NY) and an RFID antenna (Chapter 4) in each cage for animal 
monitoring and tracking, respectively, and;  
v) an air sampling line from each tier at bird level for composite gas sampling of 
compartment NH3 concentration. 
Four mass flow controllers (0-500 mL min-1, ± 1.5% FS, GFC17, Aalborg 
Instruments & Controls, Inc., Orangeburg, NY) regulate the application rate of NH3 10% 
balance N2 (Certified ± 2%, AirGas Specialty Gases, Port Allen, LA) into each of the 
compartments, according to the desired NH3 concentration. A photo-acoustic infrared 
multi-gas monitor – IR-PAM (INNOVA 1412, LumaSense Technologies Inc., Ballerup, 
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Denmark) measures NH3 concentrations from EPC air samples taken by a multiplexing 
system and sends information to a desktop computer. A Virtual Instrument (V.I.) 
developed in LabView® Software (Version 8.2.1, National Instruments, Austin, TX) 
controls the EPC automated operation via communication devices such as a data 
acquisition module (USB-1208LS, Low-Speed Multifunction Module, Measurement 
Computing, Norton, MA) and relay boards (USB-ERB24, Electromechanical Relay 
Interface Device, Measurement Computing, Norton, MA). The V.I. maintains EPC 
environmental conditions based on system measurements and records thermal conditions 
as well as CO2 and NH3 concentrations (Figure 5.4). Further details regarding EPC 
design and performance has been reported in Chapter 3 and in Appendix A. EPC 
operation is described in Appendix B. Figure 5.5 outlines the environmental control 
system of the EPC. An RFID system designed by Eigenberg et al., 2005 and a video 
monitoring system (GV-1240A D-Type Combo Card, Geovision, Inc., Taipei, Taiwan) 
aided tracking and behavior monitoring, respectively. An RFID tag (32 mm glass 
transponders [RI-TRP-WR2B-30], Texas Instruments, Inc., Dallas, TX) is placed 
vertically on one of each hen’s legs and secured with vet wrap. Performance of the RFID 
system in this study is reported in Chapter 4. 
5.2.2. Animal husbandry 
Birds and housing 
Pullets (n=150) at approximately 18 weeks of age were acquired from a 
commercial hatchery in IA. The flock was brought to the Environmental Research 
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Laboratory of the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, separated into two groups, 
and housed in stacked cages (maximum of four birds per cage with a minimum floor 
space of 0.052 m2 per bird) that were allocated in two environmentally controlled 
chambers (rearing chambers), with feed and water provided ad libitum. Feed was 
replenished and feces were removed every two days, and eggs were collected every day. 
Both rearing chambers (RC) are equipped with a ventilation system that draws room air 
into the chambers and exhausts to the outside of the building. Recirculation fans with 
heating and cooling systems controlled by a thermostat provide mixing and 
environmental control (Appendix C). RCs were kept at comfortable temperatures 
(23.2±0.7 ºC) with ventilation rate of approximately 1.7 m3 min-1. One of the RCs was 
constantly supplied with NH3 to the concentration of 20 ppm (ammoniated air rearing 
chamber – AARC) whereas the other chamber was supplied with non-ammoniated room 
air only (fresh-air rearing chamber – FARC). That way, half of the flock was chronically 
exposed to NH3 whereas the other half was exposed to virtually no NH3; although feces 
did release NH3 into the FARC, measured NH3 concentrations in FARC did not exceed 2 
ppm because of chamber ventilation and also a manure removal bi-daily schedule. The 
reasons behind the two different rearing conditions were to investigate: 
i) whether previous exposure to NH3 would influence hen responses during a 
subsequent choice-test with distinct NH3 concentrations imposed; 
ii) any physiological damage potentially caused by chronic exposure to NH3 as 
measured during and after the trial by means of bird necropsy. 
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Hens were weighed at arrival and randomly assigned to different subgroups as 
follows: test birds (n=32), companion birds (n=32), necropsy birds (n=72), and 
contingency birds (n=14). The smallest pullets (<1400g) were kept from being test birds, 
because those hens could be not strong enough to push through the EPC passageway 
hanging doors. After 22 weeks of rearing, when birds were at approximately 40 weeks of 
age, a preference study was initiated in the EPC, and groups of test and companion birds 
were moved between the RCs and the EPC as preference trials progressed. Test birds 
were weighed prior to and after each trial in the EPC. 
Training hens 
Door navigation training was performed prior to subjecting hens to the preference 
study in the EPC. Two sets of two wire mesh cages (0.41 m x 0.41 m x 0.46 m each) 
connected by an acrylic passageway with a hanging door (similar to the ones connecting 
the EPC compartments) were built to train two test birds at a time. One of the cages 
offered food whereas the other cage offered water, so that hens would be motivated to 
move from one cage to the other. Training apparatuses were placed in the RC during 
training sections so that hens were not exposed to an unfamiliar environment. Once a test 
bird was moved from its home cage to the training apparatus, the acrylic hanging door 
was secured partially open in such way that the hen could transit with minimal effort to 
find feed and water. Video cameras were placed above each cage to aid the counting of 
passes through the passageways. Six passages were considered sufficient to have a hen 
acclimated to the training apparatus. After that, the hanging door was untied (returning to 
its hanging position) and the test bird was expected to work (opening the door) to obtain 
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each of the resources (feed or water) (Figure 5.2). If a hen did not navigate the door 
within six hours, it was gently encouraged to use the door moving to the other side to 
either drink or eat, but these passages were not counted towards learning. Once a hen 
navigated a hanging door on its own at least six times, the hen was considered trained and 
another test bird was subjected to the training section.  
5.2.3. Experimental design 
The preference study was divided into group testing and individual testing. In 
group testing, test birds (n=4) from the same home cage were assigned to a tier of the 
EPC. Companion birds were not used at this time. In individual testing, one test bird was 
assigned to each tier of the EPC. Companion birds from the same rearing chamber as the 
test birds were housed in the EPC cages in pairs (Figure 5.3). Figure 5.6 illustrates the 
design of the experiment. The EPC was the experimental unit, compartments were 
locations within the experimental unit, and bottom and top tiers were subsamples within 
the compartments. 
Group testing 
A batch of test birds (n=8) from two home cages in the FARC was moved to the 
EPC, to start the acclimation period with duration of one or two days, depending on how 
fast birds explored the EPC. Hens from same home cage were assigned to the same EPC 
tier but each hen first entered the EPC through a different compartment. EPC 
compartments were at thermoneutral conditions (23ºC) with no aerial NH3. Water and 
feed were available ad libitum in all cages. During the acclimation period, passageway 
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hanging doors were first secured open for two hours to ease exploration of compartments. 
If at the end of the two hours a hen had not explored the EPC, the bird was encouraged to 
visit all compartments. Once each hen had visited each compartment at least once, 
hanging doors were released, returning to their hanging position. Hens were given five 
hours to visit each compartment at least once by navigating the hanging doors on their 
own. Hens that did not accomplish the task at the end of five hours were gently 
encouraged to move into the unvisited compartments. Acclimation ended once at least 
75% of the hens had navigated on their own and visited all compartments at least once. 
Following acclimation, a 24-h baseline period started. During baseline, hen position 
data were collected but no NH3 was applied. At the end of the baseline period, manure 
was removed, eggs were collected, and feed was replenished in all compartments. 
Nominal NH3 concentrations of 0, 10, 20, and 40 ppm were assigned to compartments in 
a Latin Square arrangement, where rows corresponded to periods (P) and columns 
corresponded to compartments (C). Ammonia was gradually injected over a period of 
three hours until each compartment stabilized at its assigned NH3 concentration. Each 
NH3 treatment period lasted 42 h, and at the end of a treatment period, manure was 
removed, eggs were collected, and feed was replenished in all compartments. The next 
NH3 treatment period was then started. At the end of the trial (one acclimation + one 
baseline + four NH3 treatment periods), hens were taken back to their respective RC, and 
a batch of test birds (n=8) from two home cages in the AARC was moved to the EPC. An 
identical trial was carried out with AARC hens as described above, although the sequence 
of NH3 treatments varied. The group test thus comprised approximately 18-d plus 
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acclimation for each of the two batches of test birds, for a total group test time of 36-d 
plus acclimation. 
Individual testing 
A pair of test birds, one from each of two home cages in the FARC previously 
tested as groups, was moved to the EPC. Each hen was assigned an EPC tier and first 
entered the EPC through the Southeast (SE) compartment. EPC compartments were at 
thermoneutral conditions (23ºC) with no aerial NH3. Water and feed were available ad 
libitum in all cages. Test birds were given an acclimation period and a baseline period as 
described previously for group testing, but during individual testing, the acclimation 
period ended once both hens had visited all compartments at least once. At the end of the 
24-h baseline period, manure was removed, eggs were collected, and feed was 
replenished in all compartments. Nominal NH3 concentrations of 0, 10, 20, and 40 ppm 
were assigned to compartments forming one row of a Latin Square design. Ammonia was 
gradually injected over a period of three hours until concentrations in each compartment 
stabilized. Test birds were exposed to NH3 treatment for 42 hours. At the end of a 
treatment period, manure was removed, eggs were collected, and feed was replenished in 
all compartments. Hens were taken back to their RC, and another pair of test birds was 
taken to the EPC. Testing proceeded for remaining pairs of birds as described for the first 
pair, from acclimation to NH3 treatment, with NH3 concentrations assigned to 
compartments in such way to complete a Latin Square. At the end of a trial (four 
acclimations + four baselines + four NH3 treatment periods), the fourth and last pair of 
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test birds from FARC were taken back to their RC.  The trial described above was 
repeated for AARC test birds.  
Both procedures described above (group testing and individual testing) were then 
repeated for the remaining 16 test birds, eight being from FARC and eight from AARC. 
Trials with groups, with individuals, from FARC, and from AARC were sequenced to 
better distribute birds over the course of time, thereby minimizing bird age differences 
between trials.  
Hen physiological assessment 
Animal responses to stressors are widely assessed by constituents of the immune 
system or leucocytes (white blood cells). Leucocytes are subdivided into different 
lineages according to their functions. Two of these lineages (lymphocytes and 
heterophils) have been used in poultry research as indicators of physiological stress since 
the works of Gross and Siegel (1983), and Davison et al (1983). In this study, 
lymphocytes and heterophils were used to investigate differences in immune responses 
between FARC (n=12) and AARC (n=12) hens.   
Health of the eye was evaluated based on the histopathology of four tissues for 
each bird: The iris, the ciliary body, the conjunctiva, and the cornea.  Corneas were 
classified as either normal or abnormal.  The iris, ciliary body, and conjunctiva were 
scored on an ordinal scale ranging from 1-4 for heterophils and lymphocytes (increased 
scores were indicative of increased pathology) as described below: 
Lymphocytes infiltrates: 
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1 = none or rare 
2 = lymphocyte infiltration but no germinal centers 
3 = one germinal center seen 
4 = more than 1 germinal center seen 
Heterophils infiltrates: 
1 = none or rare 
2 = mild numbers 
3 = moderate numbers 
4 = marked numbers 
The health of the respiratory tract was evaluated based on the histopathology of the 
trachea, lungs, and air sacs.  The density of tracheal cilia was classified as either normal 
or abnormal.  The trachea, lungs, and air sacs were scored on an ordinal scale ranging 
from 1-4 for heterophils and lymphocytes (as above, increased scores were indicative of 
increased pathology). An overall assessment of ocular and respiratory health was 
estimated by summing the individual tissue scores into a single variable indicating ocular 
and respiratory health, and evaluating these qualitative variables with a Wilcoxon Two 
Sample Test. 
Data processing and statistical analysis 
Data collected by the RFID tracking system were processed by algorithms 
developed in MatLab® Software (Version R2008a, The MathWorks, Inc., Natick, MA) 
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for the extraction of detection times, bird location within EPC, and number of entrances 
into each EPC compartment (Appendix D). The algorithms created summaries of location 
by time and calculated time spent in each compartment. RFID system detection 
performance has been reported in Chapter 4. EPC usage information was summarized for 
each period of each trial, excluding acclimation periods, as follows: 
 Grouping trend (GT) among compartments [groups only]: average hen group size 
(time spent as a group) in each EPC compartment [unit: number of birds]; the 
time component has though been normalized for allowing comparison between 
Baseline periods (total duration: 16h daylight) and NH3 treatment periods (total 
duration: 26h daylight). Thus, GT ranges from 0 to 4, where 0 means there are no 
birds in a certain compartment for a period of time, whereas 4 means the entire 
group is located in a certain compartment for a certain period of time. The number 
of birds in a compartment was multiplied by the length of time that number of 
birds were together to obtain a time-weighted average of group size (GT). 
 Duration of stay (DS) in each compartment [individuals only]: total time spent by 
test bird in a compartment during a testing period divided by period duration 
[unit: % of period duration]. 
Positioning data were subjected to a square-root transformation to meet normality 
requirements for an ANOVA. In group testing (n = 2 groups of 4 hens per RC), the four 
NH3 treatment periods within each trial were analyzed as a cross-over experiment (same 
group of hens throughout all periods), whereas in individual testing (n = 8 individual hens 
per RC), the four NH3 treatment periods within the same rearing condition were analyzed 
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as replications (different individuals in different periods). In all trials, EPC usage data 
from each baseline period was statistically compared to usage data from the immediately-
following treatment period as well. Top and bottom tiers together allowed study 8 birds at 
a time during group testing (2 groups of 4 hens) or 2 birds at a time during individual 
testing (2 individual test birds). Tiers were considered subsamples. 
Feed disappearance (DF), egg production (EP) and manure accumulation (MA) 
were also summarized. DF was determined by the difference between the initial (at 
beginning of a period) and final (at end of same period) weights of each feed trough. EP 
was determined by the egg counts from test birds in each EPC compartment at the end of 
a period. MA in each compartment at the end of a period was ranked by the same 
observer throughout the study. MA ranking spanned from 0 to 4, where 0 means virtually 
no chicken droppings on a tray and 4 means high accumulation of droppings. 
EPC usage data summaries were compared using PROC MIXED in SAS® 
Statistical Software (Version 9.0, SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC) for effects of NH3 
concentration, EPC compartment, rearing condition, and hens (as groups and as 
individuals). Effects were considered significant for α=0.10. 
5.3. Results and Discussion 
5.3.1. Preference Study 
Ammonia concentrations did not influence how hens explored the EPC, which 
contradicts findings reported by Kristensen et al. (2000) and Wathes et al. (2002). 
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Instead, compartment effects were significant in most sections of the study. These 
findings were similar for both individual and group tests.  
Group Testing: In group testing, when comparing all NH3 treatment periods, hens 
raised in an ammoniated environment spent more time as a group (1.6 birds) in the NE 
compartment, whereas hens raised in fresh conditions spent more time as a group (1.5 
birds) in SE compartment independent of NH3 concentration imposition. When 
comparing Baseline periods with immediately following NH3 treatment periods, AARC 
hens spent more time as a group (1.9 birds) in the SE compartment during Baseline but 
spent more time as a group (1.9 birds) in the NW compartment during the first treatment 
period of the respective group trials. On the other hand, FARC hens were evenly 
distributed among compartments during Baseline but spent more time as a group (1.1 and 
1.3 birds) in the SE and SW compartments during the NH3 treatment periods that 
immediately follow Baseline periods. GT results are summarized in Table 5.1a and 
depicted in Figure 5.7. 
Factors that could contribute to compartment preference during group testing 
include: a) social effects owing to hierarchy within groups; b) temperature; c) noise; d) 
light, and e) air velocity at bird level. Social effects could have potentially influenced 
these results, since the hens at the bottom of the pecking order would tend to follow their 
“leader”. Temperature was shown to be uniform during commissioning (Chapter 3) and 
continued during trials (24.0 ± 0.4 °C), therefore it was unlikely to be a factor. Further 
investigation may be needed to determine actual air velocity at bird level, noise levels 
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within compartments, and actual light intensity, although EPC design was specifically 
intended to reduce variation in each of these factors.   
Individual Testing: In individual testing, when comparing all NH3 treatment 
periods, hens spent on average 30% of their EPC time in the SW compartment, 
independent of previous experience or NH3 concentration. When comparing Baseline 
with following NH3 treatment periods, hens were more distributed within the EPC during 
Baseline and started to group in the SW compartment afterwards. DS results are 
summarized in Table 5.1b and depicted in Figure 5.8. 
Since physical space and feed and water access are uniform among compartments, 
factors that could contribute to compartment preference during individual testing include: 
a) socialization with companion birds; b) temperature; c) noise; d) light, and; e) air 
velocity at bird level. Social effects could have potentially influenced these results, since 
companion birds were a characteristic of each compartment (companion birds were not 
randomized along with NH3 concentrations). Temperature was uniform among 
compartments (23.9 ± 0.2 °C) during trials, therefore it is unlikely to be a factor. Further 
investigation is though needed to determine actual air velocity at bird level, noise levels 
within compartments, and actual light intensity. 
5.3.2. Feed, Eggs, and Manure 
No NH3 concentration effects were observed on amount of disappeared feed. 
Compartment effects, on the other hand, are strongly present and validate the results 
found from EPC occupancy data. In group testing, when comparing all treatment periods, 
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50% of the total feed consumed by AARC hens corresponded to the NE compartment. 
FARC hens consumed more feed in SE compartment (46% of the total). When comparing 
Baselines to nearest NH3 treatment periods, AARC hens consumed 48% of the total 
disappeared feed in NW compartment, suggesting that the AARC birds moved between 
the beginning and the end of the trials. DF results for group testing are summarized in 
Table 5.2a and depicted in Figure 5.9a. 
In individual testing, when comparing all treatment periods, hens consumed more 
feed in NW compartment, independent of previous experience and NH3 concentrations. 
When comparing Baselines to nearest NH3 treatment periods, during trials with AARC 
hens, 31% of total feed consumed during Baseline was from the SE compartment, and 
42% and 30% of the feed consumed during NH3 treatment periods were from SW and 
NW compartments, respectively. During trials with FARC hens, no significant 
differences were found during Baseline, but the consumption increased in SW 
compartment (46% of the total consumed) during NH3 treatment periods. DF results for 
individual testing are summarized in Table 5.2b and depicted in Figure 5.9b. 
In group testing, when comparing all treatment periods, the number of eggs laid 
by AARC hens was higher in NE compartment (71% of eggs laid). FARC hens laid 46% 
of their eggs in SE compartment and 30% in SW compartment. When comparing 
Baselines to nearest NH3 treatment periods, AARC hens laid 46% of their eggs in NW 
compartment which was only higher than the 8% laid in SW compartment. FARC hens 
laid 48% of their eggs in SW compartment which was higher than the number laid in NE 
and NW compartments.  No significant differences in number of eggs laid were observed 
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during individual testing. EP results for group and individual testing are respectively 
summarized in Tables 5.3a and 5.3b and depicted in Figures 5.10a and 5.10b. 
In trials with groups, higher manure accumulation (ranking 2.7) occurred in SE 
compartment during experiments with FARC hens, whereas higher manure accumulation 
(ranking 3.0) occurred in NE compartment during experiments with AARC hens (Table 
5.4a). In trials with individuals, higher manure accumulation was observed in SW 
compartment (ranking 2.7) during experiments with FARC hens and in SW and NW 
compartments (ranking 2.8 and 2.2, respectively) during experiments with AARC hens 
(Table 5.4b). Manure accumulation results agree with EPC occupancy data presented in 
the previous subsection. 
5.3.3. Bird physiological assessment 
Overall, AARC manifested more histopathological lesions than FARC hens 
(Figure 5.11).  There was no difference across rearing conditions for the ciliary body 
heterophils, conjunctiva heterophils, and tracheal cilia density.  One of the AARC hens 
exhibited evidence of corneal pathology in the form of mild neovascularization. It was 
observed a higher number of birds with elevated histopathological scores in AARC than 
in FARC. However, many of these differences in individual tissue scores were not 
statistically significant.  There was a significant difference in the lymphocyte scores from 
the lungs of AARC hens exhibiting significantly higher scores than those from FARC 
(W=112.5 p=0.03266).  AARC hens were also more likely to exhibit elevated scores 
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from multiple tissues as indicated by ocular and respiratory health summation score (W = 
66.5 p=0.002). 
5.4. Conclusions 
Overall, EPC usage results showed bird preference for compartments as opposed 
to NH3 concentrations, in disagreement with previous studies found in the literature. In 
trials with groups of birds, hens from AARC grouped more in NE compartment whereas 
hens from FARC grouped more in SE compartment, as if the groups had established a 
home compartment towards the beginning of a trial. These results were confirmed by 
feed disappearance amounts and manure accumulation scores. AARC hens also laid more 
eggs in NE compartment, but there was no evidence of higher egg count in SE 
compartment during trials with FARC hens which does not agree with EPC usage data. In 
trials with individuals, hens spent more time in SW compartment, independent of NH3 
previous experience (rearing condition). Further investigation might be needed to rule out 
some compartment aspects that could have been factors in these results, but one 
explanation for this unanimous preference for SW compartment during individual testing 
is socialization with companion birds. Social effects could have potentially influenced 
these results, since companion birds were a characteristic of each compartment 
(companion birds were not randomized along with NH3 concentrations). Previous 
experience did not influence choices over NH3 concentrations once no differences in EPC 
usage were observed when comparing NH3 treatments. However, chronic exposure to 
20ppm of NH3 significantly affected hens’ lungs as well as ocular and respiratory health. 
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5.7. Figures and Tables 
Table 5.1a – Mean Grouping Trend (group testing) in each EPC compartment and 
corresponding standard errors of the differences (S.E.D.). 
Study Compartment    
Periods SE NE NW SW S.E.D 
A-BL 1.38  b  (1.9) 0.69  a  (0.47) 0.75  a  (0.56) 0.52  a  (0.27) 0.22 
A-NTP 0.64  a  (0.41) 0.96  ab  (0.92) 1.4  b  (1.94) 0.52  a  (0.27) 0.22 
A-ATP 0.65  ab  (0.92) 1.28  c  (1.63) 0.87  b  (0.75) 0.53  a  (0.28) 0.14 
F-BL 0.96    (0.91) 0.96    (0.92) 0.86    (0.74) 1.04    (1.07) 0.22 
F-NTP 1.05  b  (1.11) 0.83  ab  (0.69) 0.47  a  (0.22) 1.15  b  (1.31) 0.22 
F-ATP 1.22  b  (1.47) 0.55  a  (0.31) 0.63  a  (0.39) 0.83  a  (0.68) 0.14 
Square root means are presented with back transformed means in parentheses. Units are  
in average group size (number of birds). Entries with different letters are significantly different  
(P < 0.10). A: AARC hens; F: FARC hens; BL: Baseline periods; NTP: Nearest (immediately 
following BL) NH3 treatment periods; ATP: All NH3 treatment periods. 
 
Table 5.1b – Mean Duration of Stay (individual testing) in each EPC compartment and 
corresponding standard errors of the differences (S.E.D.). 
Study Compartment    
Periods SE NE NW SW S.E.D 
A-BL 3.72    (13.83) 4.76    (22.65) 3.13    (9.76) 4.53    (20.45) 0.79 
A-NTP 2.62  a  (6.86) 2.42  a  (5.86) 3.58  a  (12.76) 5.66  b  (31.97) 0.79 
A-ATP 2.62  a  (5.86) 2.42  a  (5.86) 3.58  a  (12.76) 5.66  b  (31.97) 0.87 
F-BL 2.72  a  (7.39) 4.62  b  (21.29) 3.92  ab  (15.36) 4.79  b  (22.88) 0.79 
F-NTP 3.45  a  (11.9) 3.83  ab  (14.61) 3.00  a  (8.99) 5.24  b  (27.46) 0.79 
F-ATP 3.45  ab  (11.9) 3.83  ab  (14.61) 3.00  a  (8.99) 5.24  b  (27.46) 0.87 
Square root means are presented with back transformed means in parentheses. Units are  
in percentage of period duration. Entries with different letters are significantly different  
(P < 0.10). A: AARC hens; F: FARC hens; BL: Baseline periods; NTP: Nearest (immediately 
following BL) NH3 treatment periods; ATP: All NH3 treatment periods. 
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Table 5.2a – Mean Disappearance of Feed (DF) in each EPC compartment during group 
testing and corresponding standard errors of the differences (S.E.D.). 
Study Compartment    
Period
s 
SE NE NW SW S.E.D 
A-BL 17.93  b  (321.15) 10.91  ab  (118.91) 15.98  ab  (255.13) 8.45  a  (71.26) 3.59 
A-NTP 11.15  a  (124.23) 11.10  a  (123.16) 22.77  b  (518.14) 8.43  a  (71.01) 3.59 
A-ATP 10.51  ab  (123.16) 18.96  c  (359.15) 13.37  b  (178.71) 7.72  a  (59.59) 2.40 
F-BL 20.33  ab  (412.99) 19.53  ab  (381.04) 15.16  b  (229.81) 23.86  a  (569.22) 3.59 
F-NTP 16.13  ab  (260.1) 9.94  a  (98.77) 10.30  a  (105.9) 19.47  b  (379.09) 3.59 
F-ATP 18.22  b  (331.81) 9.62  a  (92.39) 11.48  a  (131.78) 12.85  a  (165.08) 2.40 
Square root means are presented with back transformed means in parentheses. Units are in grams of 
feed. Entries with different letters are significantly different (P < 0.10). A: AARC hens; F: FARC hens; 
BL: Baseline periods; NTP: Nearest (immediately following BL)  NH3 treatment periods; ATP: All 
NH3 treatment periods. 
 
Table 5.2b – Mean Disappearance of Feed (DF) in each EPC compartment during 
individual testing and corresponding standard errors of the differences (S.E.D.). 
Study Compartment    
Period
s 
SE NE NW SW S.E.D 
A-BL 7.49  b  (56.08) 6.88  ab  (47.24) 4.88  a  (23.76) 7.02  ab  (49.18) 1.05 
A-NTP 4.60  a  (21.08) 5.33  a  (28.41) 7.13  b  (50.72) 8.49  b  (71.92) 1.05 
A-ATP 4.60  a  (28.41) 5.33  a  (28.41) 7.13  ab  (50.72) 8.49  b  (71.92) 1.20 
F-BL 7.22     (52.09) 7.64     (58.35) 8.25     (68.01) 8.40     (70.54) 1.05 
F-NTP 5.10  a  (25.92) 6.10  a  (37.19) 4.39  a  (19.21) 8.43  b  (71.07) 1.05 
F-ATP 5.10  a  (25.92) 6.10  ab  (37.19) 4.39  a  (19.21) 8.43  b  (71.07) 1.20 
Square root means are presented with back transformed means in parentheses. Units are in grams of 
feed. Entries with different letters are significantly different (P < 0.10). A: AARC hens; F: FARC hens; 
BL: Baseline periods; NTP: Nearest (immediately following BL)  NH3 treatment periods; ATP: All 
NH3 treatment periods. 
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Table 5.3a - Mean Egg Production (EP) in each EPC compartment during group testing 
and corresponding standard errors of the differences (S.E.D.). 
Study Compartment    
Period
s 
SE NE NW SW S.E.D 
A-BL 1.42     (2) 0.86     (0.73) 0.92     (0.84) 0.79     (0.62) 0.44 
A-NTP 0.25  a  (0.07) 1.62  b  (2.63) 2.09  b  (4.35) 0.50  a  (0.25) 0.44 
A-ATP 0.53  a  (2.63) 1.98  c  (3.91) 1.07  b  (1.13) 0.44  a  (0.2) 0.22 
F-BL 1.87  ab  (3.5) 1.04  a  (1.08) 1.36  ab  (1.84) 2.08  b  (4.3) 0.44 
F-NTP 1.12  ab  (1.24) 0.61  a  (0.37) 0.61  a  (0.37) 1.7  b  (2.89) 0.44 
F-ATP 1.33  c  (1.76) 0.46  a  (0.21) 0.85  ab  (0.72) 1.07  bc  (1.15) 0.22 
Square root means are presented with back transformed means in parentheses. Units are in number of 
eggs laid. Entries with different letters are significantly different (P < 0.10). A: AARC hens; F: FARC 
hens; BL: Baseline periods; NTP: Nearest (immediately following BL)  NH3 treatment periods; ATP: 
All NH3 treatment periods. 
 
Table 5.3b – Mean Egg Production (EP) in each EPC compartment during individual 
testing and corresponding standard errors of the differences (S.E.D.). 
Study Compartment    
Period
s 
SE NE NW SW S.E.D 
A-BL 0.53  c  (0.28) 0.19  ab  (0.04) 0.09  a  (0.01) 0.43  bc  (0.19) 0.13 
A-NTP 0.19     (0.04) 0.43     (0.19) 0.37     (0.14) 0.47     (0.22) 0.13 
A-ATP 0.19     (0.19) 0.43     (0.19) 0.37     (0.14) 0.47     (0.22) 0.14 
F-BL 0.19  a  (0.04) 0.58  b  (0.34) 0.19  a  (0.04) 0.34  ab  (0.12) 0.13 
F-NTP 0.32     (0.1) 0.41     (0.17) 0.34     (0.12) 0.53     (0.28) 0.13 
F-ATP 0.32     (0.1) 0.41     (0.17) 0.34     (0.12) 0.53     (0.28) 0.14 
Square root means are presented with back transformed means in parentheses. Units are in number of 
eggs laid. Entries with different letters are significantly different (P < 0.10). A: AARC hens; F: FARC 
hens; BL: Baseline periods; NTP: Nearest (immediately following BL)  NH3 treatment periods; ATP: 
All NH3 treatment periods. 
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Table 5.4a – Mean Manure Accumulation (MA) in each EPC compartment during group 
testing and corresponding standard errors of the differences (S.E.D.). 
Study Compartment    
Period
s 
SE NE NW SW S.E.D 
A-BL 1.66     (2.74) 1.4     (1.94) 1.46     (2.13) 1.37     (1.87) 0.38 
A-NTP 1.4     (1.94) 1.55     (2.4) 1.72     (2.96) 1.29     (1.66) 0.38 
A-ATP 1.43  a  (2.4) 1.74  b  (3) 1.31  a  (1.72) 1.19  a  (1.41) 0.16 
F-BL 0.87     (0.75) 0.79     (0.62) 0.71     (0.5) 0.87     (0.75) 0.38 
F-NTP 1.58     (2.48) 1.36     (1.84) 1.21     (1.46) 1.58     (2.48) 0.38 
F-ATP 1.65  b  (2.71) 1.27  a  (1.61) 1.08  a  (1.17) 1.32  a  (1.72) 0.16 
Square root means are presented with back transformed means in parentheses. No units used (ranking 
data). Entries with different letters are significantly different (P < 0.10). A: AARC hens; F: FARC 
hens; BL: Baseline periods; NTP: Nearest (immediately following BL)  NH3 treatment periods; ATP: 
All NH3 treatment periods. 
 
Table 5.4b – Mean Manure Accumulation (MA) in each EPC compartment during 
individual testing and corresponding standard errors of the differences (S.E.D.). 
Study Compartment    
Period
s 
SE NE NW SW S.E.D 
A-BL 1.69     (2.84) 1.63     (2.63) 1.51     (2.26) 1.61     (2.58) 0.12 
A-NTP 1.31  ab  (1.7) 1.14  a  (1.29) 1.49  bc  (2.2) 1.68  c  (2.81) 0.12 
A-ATP 1.31  a  (1.29) 1.14  a  (1.29) 1.49  b  (2.2) 1.68  b  (2.81) 0.15 
F-BL 1.49     (2.22) 1.51     (2.28) 1.66     (2.75) 1.72     (2.93) 0.12 
F-NTP 1.01  a  (1.01) 1.29  b  (1.64) 1.13  ab  (1.27) 1.63  c  (2.65) 0.12 
F-ATP 1.01  a  (1.01) 1.29  a  (1.64) 1.13  a  (1.27) 1.63  b  (2.65) 0.15 
Square root means are presented with back transformed means in parentheses. No units used (ranking 
data). Entries with different letters are significantly different (P < 0.10). A: AARC hens; F: FARC 
hens; BL: Baseline periods; NTP: Nearest (immediately following BL)  NH3 treatment periods; ATP: 
All NH3 treatment periods. 
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Figure 5.1 – Environmental Preference Chamber located at the Environmental Research 
Laboratory of University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. 
 
  
Figure 5.2 – Passageway acrylic hanging door (left) and hen using the hanging door 
during navigation training (right). 
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Figure 5.3 – Allocation of birds in an EPC compartment during tests with groups (left) 
and with individuals (right). 
 
Figure 5.4 – Screen shot of the Virtual Interface that allows controlling and monitoring of 
EPC environmental conditions.
  
 
 
 
 
Figure 5.5 – Schematics of EPC environmental system components and connections (note: only one of the four compartments is 
shown). 
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Figure 5.6 – Preference study design of experiment. AC=Acclimation; BL=Baseline; TA=NH3 treatment arrangement among EPC 
compartments. 109
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Figure 5.7 – Hen grouping trend (measure of hen clustering) in EPC compartments when 
comparing baseline periods (BL) and NH3 treatment periods that immediately follow BL 
(NTP), and when comparing all NH3 treatment periods (ATP). Statistical comparisons are 
presented in Table 5.1a. 
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Figure 5.8 – Duration of stay (measure of hen visit length) in EPC compartments when 
comparing baseline periods (BL) and NH3 treatment periods that immediately follow BL 
(NTP), and when comparing all NH3 treatment periods (ATP). Statistical comparisons are 
presented in Table 5.1b. 
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Figure 5.9a – Group testing feed disappearance in EPC compartments when comparing 
baseline periods (BL) and NH3 treatment periods that immediately follow BL (NTP), and 
when comparing all NH3 treatment periods (ATP). Statistical comparisons are presented 
in Table 5.2a. 
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Figure 5.9b – Individual testing feed disappearance in EPC compartments when 
comparing baseline periods (BL) and NH3 treatment periods that immediately follow BL 
(NTP), and when comparing all NH3 treatment periods (ATP). Statistical comparisons are 
presented in Table 5.2b. 
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Figure 5.10a – Group testing egg production in EPC compartments when comparing 
baseline periods (BL) and NH3 treatment periods that immediately follow BL (NTP), and 
when comparing all NH3 treatment periods (ATP). Statistical comparisons are presented 
in Table 5.3a. 
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Figure 5.10b – Individual testing egg production in EPC compartments when comparing 
baseline periods (BL) and NH3 treatment periods that immediately follow BL (NTP), and 
when comparing all NH3 treatment periods (ATP). Statistical comparisons are presented 
in Table 5.3b. 
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Figure 5.11 – Lymphocytes/Heterophils scores in ocular and respiratory tissues of birds 
from fresh-air (FARC) and from ammoniated air (AARC) rearing conditions. Higher 
incidence of immunological system cells was observed in hens subjected to chronic 
exposure to NH3. Increased scores are indicative of increased pathology. Lymphocytes 
infiltrates: 1 = none or rare; 2 = lymphocyte infiltration but no germinal centers; 3 = one 
germinal center seen; 4 = more than 1 germinal center seen. Heterophils infiltrates: 1 = 
none or rare; 2 = mild numbers; 3 = moderate numbers; 4 = marked numbers. 
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Chapter 6 
Summary and Conclusions 
This dissertation was prepared with the goal of contributing to the existing 
knowledge in animal welfare and environmental systems. Field monitoring, laboratory 
research apparatus construction for assessing animal/environment interactions, and a 
laboratory study with hens in a controlled environment comprised this work: 
Air quality (NH3 and CO2 concentrations) and thermal conditions were monitored 
within different housing systems in a commercial egg producing farm under summer 
conditions to provide background for laboratory experiments investigating interactions 
between laying hens and their environment. Ammonia concentrations above the 
recommended maximum level of 25ppm were observed in housing systems with a 
manure pit underneath the bird area and concentrations as high as 44ppm were found in 
high-rise barns. Since increasing barn ventilation rates or removing manure in a more 
frequent manner could increase the cost of operation or even affect other aspects of the 
environment reflecting negatively on bird welfare, it is desirable to speculate birds 
interactions and responses to environmental conditions found in the commercial 
operations, such as higher aerial NH3 concentrations (Chapter 2). 
Thus, a research apparatus – Environmental Preference Chamber (EPC) – was 
built in order to investigate laying hens’ responses to different aerial NH3 concentrations 
such as 0, 10, 20, and 40ppm. But prior to carrying studies out with animals, the EPC was 
commissioned to ensure: 1) stability of environmental conditions throughout studies with 
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animals; 2) suitability of sampling and control algorithms, and; 3) accuracy, control 
precision, and repeatability. Distinct NH3 concentrations were achieved among EPC 
compartments with minimal cross-contamination. Temperature among compartments was 
uniform and stable near the setpoint temperature. The EPC was proven capable of 
providing distinct choices of air contaminant levels for the determination of 
environmental preference and is also capable of assuring temperature stability for the 
thermal comfort of the animals. Commissioning was essential to assess EPC performance 
and to allow for adjusting any undesired differences prior to running a research 
experiment in it involving animals (Chapter 3). 
As important as the EPC environmental control capability was the animal tracking 
performance. Hen positioning data were crucial to investigate time spent in each 
environment available within the EPC for determination of preferences, if applicable. An 
RFID system comprised of an RFID reader, RFID antennas installed in each cage within 
each EPC compartment, and RFID tags attached to laying hens’ legs was also assessed. 
Since the EPC compartments are made of metal, more specifically stainless steel, the 
RFID system was expected to have its detection performance affected. Indeed, the RFID 
detection range did not cover the entire test bird area within a cage, leaving the feeder 
zone out, but it was sufficient to detect hen entrances into the cages. Unsuccessful 
detection rates were 9.0±2.6% for trials with groups of birds, and 14.2±8.0% for trials 
with individual birds. Sources of misdetection included: i) RFID tag being out-of-range 
or invisible (i.e. hen standing by the feeder, hen lying down putting tag in a horizontal 
position near the floor); ii) RFID tags conflicts (i.e. multiple RFID tags near the same 
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antenna at about the same distance); iii) Short-duration visits (i.e. a hen passed by a 
compartment in less than 15 sec which is the RFID antenna scan interval). But overall, 
the RFID system was considered suitable for determining duration of in a stainless-steel 
EPC not just for its performance but also for significantly reducing data processing time 
once video watching is a very time consuming task (Chapter 4). 
Lastly, a choice-test study was carried out in the EPC. The objective was to 
investigate laying hens’ responses to distinct aerial NH3 concentrations. The flock was 
divided into two groups and reared in different aerial environments (fresh-air and 
ammoniated air) to test for chronic exposure effects. Birds were also tested as groups of 
four and individually to test for social effects. Instead of demonstrating a preference for 
(or avoidance of) certain aerial NH3 concentration, birds preferred a compartment over 
the others as if they established a home compartment and did not reallocate themselves as 
NH3 concentrations were randomized among compartments. During testing with 
individuals, hens preferred the compartment located on the Southwest corner of the EPC, 
independent of previous experience (rearing condition). This suggests that socialization 
could potentially have influenced hens’ choices, since companion birds were a 
characteristic of each compartment. Also, previous experience did not influence choices 
over NH3 concentrations once no differences in EPC usage were observed when 
comparing NH3 treatments. However, chronic exposure to 20ppm of NH3 significantly 
affected hens’ lungs as well as ocular and respiratory health (Chapter 5). 
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Further investigation, perhaps with a higher number of replications, is 
recommended to validate the findings in Chapter 5, since there is a disagreement with 
some previous studies found in the literature. To date, a second round of the study 
described in Chapter 5 with the same birds has ended and a third round is close to a start. 
Results will be disseminated by publishing in scientific journals. 
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Appendix A 
EPC Construction 
This appendix covers the components that comprise the EPC system as well as 
their connections and functions. Illustrations are presented according to each aspect of the 
EPC system, including structural features, ventilation system, tracking and monitoring 
system, and automated control system. An introductory 3D representation of the EPC for 
aiding the identification of its parts is provided in Figure A.1. 
 
Figure A.1 – Graphic representation of the EPC structure showing the internal 
configuration of a compartment. 
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A.1 Structural features 
   
Figure A.2 - 
Original stainless-
steel chamber used 
for studies with pigs 
Figure A.3 - Modification and 
adaptation process of chambers to 
comprise the EPC 
Figure A.4 - EPC after completion. 
Clear acrylic doors and 
passageways covered with black 
panel and plastic, respectively, for 
blocking laboratory light into EPC 
 
 
  
   
Figure A.8 - Manure 
collection trays 
made of expanded 
PVC 
Figure A.9 - Plastic 
sloped floor 
(PolyMax 
poultry/kennel 
flooring HA2215, 
FarmTek, 
Dyersville, IA) with 
manure trays 
underneath 
Figure A.10 - Trying a cage with 
hens for adjusting position and 
dimensions of cage and feeders 
 
 
 
Passageways
Expanded PVC panel
 
 
 
Figure A.5 - Securing an acrylic 
passageway to an EPC compartment 
Figure A.6 - EPC compartments 
interconnected by acrylic 
passageways 
Figure A.7 - Internal view of an 
EPC compartment at corner where 
passageways are inserted 
Acrylic passageways
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Figure A.11 - Positioning drinker 
system on the cage divider to supply 
water to test and individuals birds 
Figure A.12 - A closer view of 
nipple drinkers (VR150 Std. Flow, 
Val-Co Companies, Inc., New 
Holland, PA) located on the divider 
of a cage 
Figure A.13 - Water 
pressure regulators 
(VR201 adjustable 
regulator, Val-Co 
Companies, Inc., 
New Holland, PA) 
to feed drinkers in 
EPC top and bottom 
tiers 
 
A.2 Ventilation system 
 
 
 
Figure A.14 - 4” PVC pipes to 
connect EPC compartments to 
mixing box 
Figure A.15 - Insulated mixing box 
on top of a neighboring chamber 
and air supply lines 
Figure A.16 - Aerial view of EPC 
and indication of in-line supply fan 
and fan heater location above each 
compartment 
 
   
Figure A.17 - Mixing fans hanging 
from the ceiling of a compartment 
and flexible hoses for air 
distribution 
Figure A.18 - 
Placement of acrylic 
diffusers above each 
EPC tier 
Figure A.19 - Diffuser above the 
bottom tier, just beneath the top tier 
manure trays 
 
  
Insulated mixing box NH3
supply 
port
Supply fan and fan heater inside
Acrylic diffusers
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A.3 Tracking and monitoring system 
   
Figure A.20 - RFID 
antennas are located 
between 
passageway 
entrances in a cage.  
Figure A.21 - RFID system 
comprised mainly of a power 
supply, a multiplexer, and an RFID 
reader. Further details can be found 
in Eigenberg et al (2005) 
Figure A.22 - RFID 
glass tag (32 mm glass 
transponders [RI-TRP-
WR2B-30], Texas 
Instruments, Inc., 
Dallas, TX) secured to a 
hen’s leg with vet wrap 
 
   
Figure A.23 - Dome type wide-
angle video camera (CAM-5D-
24DN-VP, Aventura Technologies, 
Inc., Hauppauge, NY) on cage 
ceiling above test bird area 
Figure A.24 - Infrared illuminator 
(YY-IR30, 30-LED, YY Trade, 
Inc., Houston, TX) pointing at test 
bird area for improved visualization 
of birds when lights are OFF 
Figure A.25 - Screen shot of video 
surveillance system showing test 
bird in NW compartment (bottom-
left corner) 
 
  
Eigenberg et al., 2005
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A.4 Automated control system 
Sampling and measuring components 
   
Figure A.26 - Temperature and relative 
humidity (T/RH) sensor (±0.6°C and ± 
3%RH, HMP50, Vaisala, Inc., Woburn, 
MA) installed in each bird cage within 
the EPC at bird level 
Figure A.27 - 
Stainless steel filter 
(HPLC, 5µm pore 
size, 12.7mm OD, 
Microsolv 
Technology, Inc., 
Eatontwon, NJ) for 
air sampling line 
Figure A.28 - T/RH sensor shielded 
against bird pecking by a perforated 
section of PVC pipe, and air 
sampling port both placed on the 
divider for sampling at bird level 
 
   
Figure A.29 - Solenoid valves 
(0330-E-03, Christian Bürkert 
GmbH & Co. KG, Ingelfingen, 
Germany), for sampling 
ammoniated air from each of the 
EPC compartments 
Figure A.30 - Air sampling 
pump with PTFE wetted parts 
(Max. flow = 19.5 L min-1, 
Model 107CAB18TFEL, 
Thomas Pump, Inc., Slidell, LA) 
used to draw ammoniated air 
samples from EPC 
Figure A.31 – Infrared photo-
acoustic multi-gas monitor (IR-
PAM) (INNOVA 1412, 
LumaSense Technologies Inc., 
Ballerup, Denmark) used to 
measure NH3 and CO2 
concentrations from air samples 
drawn from EPC compartments 
 
 
 
Figure A.32 - The picture on the left illustrates and the diagram above 
outlines the EPC air sampling system. One solenoid valve (SV) is 
activated at a time (S1, S2, S3 or S4) for sampling of its respective 
compartment (C1, C2, C3 or C4). If all SVs are inactive, room air is 
sampled. The PTFE pump draws air from SVs at approximately 20 L 
min-1. Part of the pump’s exhaust goes to a rotameter (max. flow: 10 L 
min-1, ±3% FS, res.: 0.2 L min-1, Cole-Parmer, Vernon Hills, IL) set to 6 
L min-1. The excess flow is released into the room. The internal pump of 
the IR-PAM samples downstream the rotameter at 1.8 L min-1 and 
atmospheric pressure (positive pressure into IR-PAM sampling system 
can be detrimental to IR-PAM internal pump). 
Air 
sampling 
port
T/RH 
sensor 
location
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Control system components 
   
Figure A.33 - Integrated circuit 
multiplexer (IC-MUX) 
(ADG406BNZ-ND, Analog 
Devices, Inc., Norwood, MA) for 
collecting voltage signals from 
T/RH sensors and outputting one at 
a time to a data acquisition module 
(DAQ)  
Figure A.34 - DAQ (USB-1208LS, 
Low-Speed Multifunction Module, 
Measurement Computing, Norton, 
MA) used to send command signals 
to and collect voltage readings from 
the IC-MUX. Data collected by 
DAQ are read by a computer 
algorithm and transformed into T 
and RH values. 
Figure A.35 - Mass flow controllers 
(± 1.5%, GFC17, Aalborg 
Instruments & Controls, Inc., 
Orangeburg, NY) used to regulate 
NH3 application rates to each of the 
EPC compartments 
 
 
Figure A.36  – EPC automated control system components: 
1 – Power supply (Model 1301A, Global Specialties,Yorba Linda, 
CA) that feeds T/RH sensors with 12VDC 
2 – IC-MUX into which output voltage signals from T/RH sensors 
are merged in order to output one signal at a time to the DAQ 
3 – DAQ that controls the scanning of and collects the output 
voltage signal from the IC-MUX 
4 – Relay board (USB-ERB24, Electromechanical Relay Interface 
Device, Measurement Computing, Norton, MA) that controls 
solenoid valves for sampling air from one EPC compartment at a 
time. It also controls the speeds of each of the EPC supply fans 
5 – Relay board that controls the operation of each of the EPC fan 
heaters. It also controls the input voltage signal to the mass flow 
controllers (MFC) for regulating NH3 application rates 
 
6 – Sets of voltage 
dividers whose function 
is to output different 
voltage signals to 
determine MFCs 
application rates 
7 – Sets of voltage 
dividers whose function 
is to output voltage 
signals to change EPC 
supply fans speed 
 
 
 
 
 
 
3
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Appendix B 
EPC Standard Operating Procedure 
This appendix presents a step-by-step procedure to operate the EPC as was done 
during the laying hen preference study described in Chapter 5. For this description, it is 
assumed that birds are in the EPC and a preference study trial with NH3 treatments is 
commencing. The following steps should be taken: 
1) Make sure all doors (compartments + passageways) are closed, and that the 
laboratory wall exhaust fan, air sampling pump, and gas analyzer (IR-PAM) 
are running; 
2) Turn on power sources to solenoid valves, heaters, EPC fans, relay boards, 
and mass flow controllers (MFCs). Allow MFCs to warm up for at least 15 
min as recommended by the manufacturer; 
3) Start the Environmental Control computer, run LabView® software, and open 
the EPC Virtual Interface (V.I. - currently named Chamber(8).vi).  Figure B.1 
shows the window that appears when the V.I. is opened (under tab 
“Chamber”). Click on tab “Monitor/ctrl” (Figure B.2) and choose the 
temperature set-point (use “Temp high” in “Temperature Control” box since 
the system does not include cooling yet), the data logging interval (40 sec is 
recommended so it matches the IR-PAM sampling cycle), and the sampling 
interval (air sampling time at compartments and laboratory); 
4) Start the Tracking/Monitoring computer and run GeoVision® software. All 
cameras will be displayed. Recording starts at software start-up, but make sure 
videos are indeed being recorded by verifying if the camera number on the 
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upper left corner of each camera frame blinks yellow and red; GeoVision® 
automatically creates folders named according to the current date and saves 
video files in these folders. GeoVision® is currently configured to save files 
to a 3TB external hard-drive connected to the computer. 
5) Also on the Tracking/Monitoring computer run HTBasic® software (ensure 
that the RFID system is plugged in before running the software) and then click 
on “Open”. Select the following subroutine: “C:\program0602-poultry2.bas”. 
Click on the “Run” button as indicated in Figure B.3. The subroutine creates 
daily text files named according to the current Julian day; 
6) Open the valve of the NH3 gas cylinder. Regulate the output pressure to 20 
psi. Open the gas pressure regulator’s release valve to supply NH3 to the 
MFCs, once they are warmed-up; 
7) Run the V.I. and select a folder in the computer in which to save the text file 
with recorded data. Name the file (i.e. A1Aug20.txt, B7Sep27.txt, T20Oct22.txt 
for, respectively, Acclimation #1 starting on Aug 20th, Baseline #7 starting on 
Sep 27th, NH3 Treatment #20 starting on Oct 22nd) and the V.I. will start 
running. Select desired MFCs settings (“Mass Flow Control” box). Note that 
for experiments with animals it is important to increase NH3 application 
gradually. For instance, for a preference study with nominal NH3 
concentrations of 0, 10, 20, and 40 ppm distributed among compartments, set 
3 compartments to 10ppm for 1 h. Then set 2 compartments to 20 ppm for 
another hour. Lastly, set 1 compartment to 40 ppm. After 1 h, verify actual 
concentrations being displayed on the V.I. screen under tab “Chamber”. 
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Adjust potentiometers on the voltage divider board (Figure B.4) as necessary 
to slightly increase/decrease NH3 application rate to a particular compartment. 
One hour later (or after 4 h from the start of NH3 application), NH3 
concentrations within compartments should be stable at approximately the 
nominal NH3 concentrations. The V.I. is stopped at the end of each period 
(Acclimation, Baseline, or NH3 Treatment) and restarted so that the text file 
can be renamed according to the next period to be started; 
8) At the end of an NH3 treatment trial, first shut the valve to the gas cylinder 
OFF and let NH3 supply line flush by waiting until MFCs display “000”. Then 
close gas pressure regulator’s valves. Stop the V.I. by clicking on the STOP 
button under the tab “Chamber” on the upper right corner. Open 
compartments’ doors to collect eggs, remove manure, and replenish feed. 
File back-up 
Back-up files daily. Unexpected events may occur and data could be lost. 
- Video files are recorded and saved straight to a 3TB external hard-drive. It is still 
recommended to copy files daily to a back-up external hard-drive. 
- Text files generated by both HTBasic® subroutine and LabView® V.I. should 
also be backed up daily to an external hard-drive. 
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Figure B.1 – EPC virtual interface under tab “Chamber” which displays temperature, 
relative humidity, CO2, and NH3 readings. It also displays NH3 application rate, speed of 
supply fans, sampling location, and heaters’ status. 
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Figure B.2 – EPC virtual interface under tab “Monitor/ctrl” which displays drop down 
menus for setting mass flow controllers to desired compartment NH3 concentration, set-
point temperature in °C, communication ports, data logging interval, and sampling 
interval. 
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Figure B.3 – HTBasic® software interface as it looks when program “program0602-
poultry2.bas” is running. Prior to running the program, the “Run” button appears as a 
green triangle. The window on the left (“Main” window) is the only one in use which 
shows the status of the system: Waiting to start scan → Checking radiobuttons → 
Offloading data → Saving data to text file → Waiting to start scan. The two windows on 
the right (“Pens” and “Antenna history”) are part of the RFID program (as the program 
was created for a cattle bunk feeding system) but are not being used for the EPC system. 
  
“Run” command
“Open” command
Status indicator
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Figure B.4 – MFCs voltage divider boards with potentiometers on the corners as 
indicated. Potentiometers allow for finely adjusting output voltage signal to MFCs. 
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Appendix C 
Environmental Rearing Chambers 
As described in Chapter 5, laying hens were acquired and housed in two 
environmental rearing chambers (RCs) (Figure C.1) where half of the flock was raised in 
a fresh-air environment and the other half was raised in an ammoniated environment (20 
ppm nominal concentration).  Anhydrous NH3 was applied to one of the RCs at 
approximately 22 mL min-1. An evaporator fan unit (Bohn LET1201F, Heatcraft 
Refrigeration Products LLC, Stone Mountain, GA) attached to the ceiling of each RC 
(Figure C.2) holds three air circulation fans, a heat exchanger coil connected to an 
outdoor compressor unit, and a heating element. Heating/cooling cycles are controlled by 
a thermostat located inside the RC. An exhaust fan (Figure C.2) brings room air, by 
negative pressure, into the RC through inlets located on the front wall of the chamber. 
Timers control the light schedule (16L:6D). 
 
Figure C.1 – Environmentally controlled chambers where hens were housed and reared at 
either non-ammoniated (right) or ammoniated (left) atmosphere. 
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Figure C.2 – Evaporator fan unit (left) that provides heating/cooling and air mixing to 
each rearing chamber, and exhaust fan (right) that provides RC ventilation by bringing in 
laboratory air through RC air inlets. 
 
RC set-point temperature was set to 21°C. Temperature and relative humidity 
were checked twice a day by means of a handheld thermohygrometer (HP22/HC2-S 
probe, 0-100% RH [±0.8% RH], -50-100 °C [±0.1 °C], Rotronic Instrument, Inc., 
Bassersdorf, Switzerland), and also measured continuously by means of dataloggers (Pro 
v2 Hobo U23-001, Onset Computer Corporation, Bourne, MA). Ammonia concentration 
was also checked twice daily in both chambers by means of a personal NH3 monitoring 
device (NH3 PAC7000, 0-300ppm, resolution 1ppm, Dräger, Lübeck, Germany) and 
periodically (approx. every 4 months) double-checked by a photoacoustic infrared 
multigas monitor (INNOVA 1412, LumaSense Technologies Inc., Ballerup, Denmark) 
(Figure C.3). Figure C.4 shows stacked cages in an RC and infrared video cameras 
(Model OC1050, Wisecomm, Hollywood, FL, USA) which were connected to a DVR 
system (Model CDR0860, Clover Electronics, Cerritos, CA, USA) for monitoring test 
birds’ cages. Figures C.5 and C.6 show NH3 and CO2 concentrations over a 48-h period 
in FARC and AARC, respectively. 
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Figure C.3 – Monitoring RCs NH3 concentrations with a photoacoustic infrared multigas 
monitor. 
 
 
 
Figure C.4 – Internal view of a rearing chamber with infrared cameras located in front of 
each of the four test birds’ cages for recording their behavior throughout the study 
described in Chapter 5. 
 
  
Infrared video cameras
T/RH  sensorlogger
Air sampling line with filter
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Figure C.5 – CO2 and NH3 concentrations in Fresh-Air Rearing Chamber measured with 
a photo-acoustic infrared multi-gas monitor for a period of 48 h. 
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Figure C.6 – CO2 and NH3 concentrations in Ammoniated-Air Rearing Chamber 
measured with a photo-acoustic infrared multi-gas monitor for a period of 48 h. 
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Appendix D 
EPC Data Processing Documentation 
This section documents the .m-files (MatLab® software subroutines) used to 
process text files generated by the RFID system, and also the SAS® codes used to 
perform the statistical analysis of positioning data summaries created by the .m-files. 
D.1 - MatLab subroutine “ProcessingRFIDdata.m”. 
%This subroutine will call either of other two subroutines “RFIDinMatLab2” and 
“RFIDinMatLab3” which are documented afterwards 
%Note that datasets (text files containing RFID data and MatLab subroutines must be in 
the same directory (folder) in your computer 
clear all 
clc 
  
y=1; Y=y; n=0; N=n; %assigning values to yes/no answers 
disp('  ') 
main=input('Solve for entire duration of a period? [Y/N]:   '); %YES means 42h of an NH3 
treatment period or 24h of a baseline period; NO means that periods are to be processed 
by day, discarding nighttime when birds are asleep 
 
  
%% Loading RFID dataset 
disp('  ') 
filename=input('Enter Name of Text File to Load:    ','s'); %enter name of text file 
containing RFID recorded data according to example format below: 
1 0 0.3331597222 
2 0 0.3331597222 
3 0 0.3331597222 
4 0 0.3331597222 
5 0 0.3331597222 
6 6 0.3331597222 
7 0 0.3331597222 
8 0 0.3331597222 
1 0 0.3333333333 
2 0 0.3333333333 
3 0 0.3333333333 
4 0 0.3333333333 
5 0 0.3333333333 
6 6 0.3333333333 
7 0 0.3333333333 
8 0 0.3333333333 
Where, [column 1]=RFID antenna# [column 2]=detected RFID tag# [column 3]=time(serial)  
inputtype='.txt'; 
F=strcat(filename, inputtype); 
rawdata=load(F);  
  
%% Identifying birds 
disp('  ') 
bbn=input('Enter Bird Batch Number [1 to 4]:     '); 
disp('  ') 
b=1; B=1; t=2; T=2; %assigning values to baseline/treatment answers 
PD=input('Baseline or Treatment? [B/T]:     '); 
disp('  ') 
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if main==1 %if solving for entire duration of a period 
     
    tic; %starts the stopwatch to quantify processing time 
    tier=1; %bottom tier 
    RFIDinMatLab2; %calling an M-file to solve for bottom tier 
    clearvars all -except main filename inputtype F rawdata bbn PD; 
    tier=2; %top tier 
    RFIDinMatLab2; %calling an M-file to solve for top tier 
    proctime=toc; 
     
    disp('  ') 
    disp('  ') 
    disp('   ***********************************') 
    disp('   *** Excel file has been created ***') 
    disp('   ***********************************') 
    disp('  ') 
    disp('  ') 
    disp(['Phew! It took me ',num2str(proctime),' sec to process this dataset']) 
  
    y=1; Y=y; n=0; N=n; %assigning values to yes/no answers 
    next=input('Run program again? [Y/N]:    '); 
    disp('  ') 
  
    if next==1  
        ProcessingRFIDdata; %recalling this M-file to solve for another dataset 
    elseif next==0 
        quit 
    else 
        disp('Invalid Entry') 
        clear all 
        clc 
    end 
     
elseif main==0 %if solving for part of a period 
    tic; %starts the stopwatch to quantify processing time 
    y=1; Y=y; n=0; N=n; %assigning values to yes/no answers 
    DST=input('Applied between (including) 11/06/11 and 03/10/12? [Y/N]:    '); 
%if YES, no daylight savings time, EPC light schedule = 4am-8pm; if NO, daylight 
savings time, EPC light schedule = 5am-9pm. 
    disp('  ') 
     
    if PD==1 %if period is Baseline         
         
        tier=1; %bottom tier         
        dayno=0; %first day of baseline 
        RFIDinMatLab3; %calling an M-file to solve for bottom tier 
        clearvars all -except main filename inputtype F rawdata bbn PD DST; 
        dayno=1; %second day of baseline 
        RFIDinMatLab3; %calling an M-file to solve for bottom tier 
        clearvars all -except main filename inputtype F rawdata bbn PD DST; 
  
        tier=2; %top tier 
        dayno=0; %first day of baseline 
        RFIDinMatLab3; %calling an M-file to solve for top tier 
        clearvars all -except main filename inputtype F rawdata bbn PD DST; 
        dayno=1; %second day of baseline 
        RFIDinMatLab3; %calling an M-file to solve for bottom tier 
         
        proctime1=toc; 
         
        disp('  ') 
        disp('  ') 
        disp('   ***********************************') 
        disp('   *** Excel file has been created ***') 
        disp('   ***********************************') 
        disp('  ') 
        disp('  ') 
        disp(['Phew! It took me ',num2str(proctime1),' sec to process this dataset']) 
        disp('  ') 
  
        y=1; Y=y; n=0; N=n; %assigning values to yes/no answers 
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        next=input('Run program again? [Y/N]:    '); 
        disp('  ') 
  
        if next==1 
            ProcessingRFIDdata; %recalling this M-file to solve for another dataset 
        elseif next==0 
            quit 
        else 
            disp('Invalid Entry') 
            clear all 
            clc 
        end 
  
    elseif PD==2 %if period is NH3 Treatment         
  
        tier=1; %bottom tier         
        dayno=0; %first day of treatment 
        RFIDinMatLab3; %calling an M-file to solve for bottom tier 
        clearvars all -except main filename inputtype F rawdata bbn PD DST; 
        dayno=1; %second day of treatment 
        RFIDinMatLab3; %calling an M-file to solve for bottom tier 
        clearvars all -except main filename inputtype F rawdata bbn PD DST; 
        dayno=2; %third day of treatment 
        RFIDinMatLab3; %calling an M-file to solve for bottom tier 
        clearvars all -except main filename inputtype F rawdata bbn PD DST; 
  
        tier=2; %top tier 
        dayno=0; %first day of treatment 
        RFIDinMatLab3; %calling an M-file to solve for top tier 
        clearvars all -except main filename inputtype F rawdata bbn PD DST; 
        dayno=1; %second day of treatment 
        RFIDinMatLab3; %calling an M-file to solve for bottom tier 
        clearvars all -except main filename inputtype F rawdata bbn PD DST; 
        dayno=2; %third day of treatment 
        RFIDinMatLab3; %calling an M-file to solve for bottom tier 
         
        proctime2=toc; 
         
        disp('  ') 
        disp('  ') 
        disp('   ***********************************') 
        disp('   *** Excel file has been created ***') 
        disp('   ***********************************') 
        disp('  ') 
        disp('  ') 
        disp(['Phew! It took me ',num2str(proctime2),' sec to process this dataset']) 
        disp('  ') 
         
        y=1; Y=y; n=0; N=n; %assigning values to yes/no answers 
        next=input('Run program again? [Y/N]:    '); 
        disp('  ') 
  
        if next==1 
            ProcessingRFIDdata; %recalling this M-file to solve for another dataset 
        elseif next==0 
            quit 
        else 
            disp('Invalid Entry') 
            clear all 
            clc 
        end 
    end 
end 
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D.1.1 - MatLab subroutine “RFIDinMatLab2.m” (entire duration of a period) 
%This section is divided into bbn=[1] and bbn=[2:4] because some RFID tags 
%were accidentally swapped when tagging the first batch of birds: top tier 
%birds were labeled 5,8,7,6 as opposed to 5,6,7,8 for white, blue, yellow, 
%and green birds, respectively. The first “if” loop corrects the problem. 
 
if bbn==1 %1st batch of birds 
    if tier==1 %solving for bottom tier  
    W=1; B=2; Y=3; G=4; 
    elseif tier==2 %solving for top tier 
    W=5; B=8; Y=7; G=6; 
    end 
else %2nd, 3rd, and 4th batch of birds 
    if tier==1 %solving for bottom tier 
    W=1; B=2; Y=3; G=4; 
    elseif tier==2 %solving for top tier 
    W=5; B=6; Y=7; G=8; 
    end 
end 
%% Light Schedule 
if PD==1 %this refers to Baseline 
    PDlength=24; %baseline duration: 24h 
    PDstart=8/24; %starts at 8am 
    PDend=(8+24)/24; %ends at 8am on the next day 
elseif PD==2 %this refers to Treatment 
    PDlength=42; %treatment duration: 42h 
    PDstart=14/24; %starts at 2pm 
    PDend=(14+42)/24; %ends at 8am on the 3rd day 
end 
%% Removing zeroes (no tags detected or conflicted) 
% refers to column 2 of loaded text file in “ProcessingRFIDdata.m”) 
r=size(rawdata,1); c=size(rawdata,2); 
alldata=zeros(r,c); 
j=1; 
  
for i=1:r 
    if rawdata(i,2)>0 
        alldata(j,:)=rawdata(i,:); 
        j=j+1; 
    end 
end 
alldata(all(alldata==0,2),:)=[]; %removing remaining rows of zeroes 
%% Sorting data by hen leg band color 
r=size(alldata,1); c=size(alldata,2); 
white=zeros(r,c); blue=white; yellow=white; green=white; %creating matrices of zeroes 
w=1; b=1; y=1; g=1; 
  
for i=1:r % replacing the zeroes of the matrices created previously with detection data 
    if alldata(i,2)==W 
        white(w,:)=alldata(i,:); 
        w=w+1; 
    elseif alldata(i,2)==B 
        blue(b,:)=alldata(i,:); 
        b=b+1; 
    elseif alldata(i,2)==Y 
        yellow(y,:)=alldata(i,:); 
        y=y+1; 
    elseif alldata(i,2)==G 
        green(g,:)=alldata(i,:); 
        g=g+1; 
    end 
end 
%removing the remaining rows of zeroes 
white(all(white==0,2),:)=[]; 
blue(all(blue==0,2),:)=[]; 
yellow(all(yellow==0,2),:)=[]; 
green(all(green==0,2),:)=[]; 
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%solve for a leg band color only if existent (i.e. when solving for individuals, 
%only one color per treatment arrangement will exist) 
if size(white,1)>0  
[wcount]=daycounter(white); %calling the function daycounter 
white=[white wcount]; 
end 
if size(blue,1)>0 
[bcount]=daycounter(blue); 
blue=[blue bcount]; 
end 
if size(yellow,1)>0 
[ycount]=daycounter(yellow); 
yellow=[yellow ycount]; 
end 
if size(green,1)>0 
[gcount]=daycounter(green); 
green=[green gcount]; 
end 
%% Detecting navigation between compartments 
cn=[1 2 3 4]; %numbering compartments 
  
rw=size(white,1);cw=size(white,2); 
[wvis]=navig(rw,cw,white); %calling function navig for hen with a white leg band 
wmoves=size(wvis,1); 
[wcfreq]=countcomps(wvis); %calling function countcomps for hen with a white leg band 
wtable=[cn' wcfreq']; 
  
rb=size(blue,1);cb=size(blue,2); 
[bvis]=navig(rb,cb,blue); 
bmoves=size(bvis,1); 
[bcfreq]=countcomps(bvis); 
btable=[cn' bcfreq']; 
  
ry=size(yellow,1);cy=size(yellow,2); 
[yvis]=navig(ry,cy,yellow); 
ymoves=size(yvis,1); 
[ycfreq]=countcomps(yvis); 
ytable=[cn' ycfreq']; 
  
rg=size(green,1);cg=size(green,2); 
[gvis]=navig(rg,cg,green); 
gmoves=size(gvis,1); 
[gcfreq]=countcomps(gvis); 
gtable=[cn' gcfreq']; 
%% Preparing data for displaying: compartment vs. time 
if size(white,1)>0 %only if a particular leg band color is existent 
[wlist]=compstime(wvis); %calling function compstime for hen with a white leg band 
end 
if size(blue,1)>0 
[blist]=compstime(bvis); 
end 
if size(yellow,1)>0 
[ylist]=compstime(yvis); 
end 
if size(green,1)>0 
[glist]=compstime(gvis); 
end 
%% Approximate cumulative time in each compartment 
[wcs]=cumtime4(wvis, PDstart, PDend, PDlength); %calling function cumtime4 
wtable2=[cn; wcs]; 
  
[bcs]=cumtime4(bvis, PDstart, PDend, PDlength); 
btable2=[cn; bcs]; 
  
[ycs]=cumtime4(yvis, PDstart, PDend, PDlength); 
ytable2=[cn; ycs]; 
  
[gcs]=cumtime4(gvis, PDstart, PDend, PDlength); 
gtable2=[cn; gcs]; 
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%% Labeling Time Stamp (TS) columns 
if size(white,1)>0 %only if leg band color is existent 
wtitle=['comp  ';' WHITE';'day   ']; wtitle=cellstr(wtitle); wtitle=wtitle'; 
wlist=[wtitle;wlist]; 
end 
if size(blue,1)>0 
btitle=['comp  ';'  BLUE';'day   ']; btitle=cellstr(btitle); btitle=btitle'; 
blist=[btitle;blist]; 
end 
if size(yellow,1)>0 
ytitle=['comp  ';'YELLOW';'day   ']; ytitle=cellstr(ytitle); ytitle=ytitle'; 
ylist=[ytitle;ylist]; 
end 
if size(green,1)>0 
gtitle=['comp  ';' GREEN';'day   ']; gtitle=cellstr(gtitle); gtitle=gtitle'; 
glist=[gtitle;glist]; 
end 
%% Export data to Excel 
outputtype='.xls'; 
OF=strcat(filename, outputtype); 
warning off MATLAB:xlswrite:AddSheet 
if tier==1 
    if size(white,1)>0 
    xlswrite(OF, wlist, 'TSbottom', 'A1'); 
    end 
    if size(blue,1)>0 
    xlswrite(OF, blist, 'TSbottom', 'E1'); 
    end 
    if size(yellow,1)>0 
    xlswrite(OF, ylist, 'TSbottom', 'I1'); 
    end 
    if size(green,1)>0 
    xlswrite(OF, glist, 'TSbottom', 'M1'); 
    end 
    xlswrite(OF, wtable, 'NVbottom', 'A1'); 
    xlswrite(OF, btable, 'NVbottom', 'E1'); 
    xlswrite(OF, ytable, 'NVbottom', 'I1'); 
    xlswrite(OF, gtable, 'NVbottom', 'M1'); 
     
    xlswrite(OF, wtable2', 'DVbottom', 'A1'); 
    xlswrite(OF, btable2', 'DVbottom', 'E1'); 
    xlswrite(OF, ytable2', 'DVbottom', 'I1'); 
    xlswrite(OF, gtable2', 'DVbottom', 'M1'); 
elseif tier==2 
    if size(white,1)>0 
    xlswrite(OF, wlist, 'TStop', 'A1'); 
    end 
    if size(blue,1)>0 
    xlswrite(OF, blist, 'TStop', 'E1'); 
    end 
    if size(yellow,1)>0 
    xlswrite(OF, ylist, 'TStop', 'I1'); 
    end 
    if size(green,1)>0 
    xlswrite(OF, glist, 'TStop', 'M1'); 
    end 
    xlswrite(OF, wtable, 'NVtop', 'A1'); 
    xlswrite(OF, btable, 'NVtop', 'E1'); 
    xlswrite(OF, ytable, 'NVtop', 'I1'); 
    xlswrite(OF, gtable, 'NVtop', 'M1'); 
    xlswrite(OF, wtable2', 'DVtop', 'A1'); 
    xlswrite(OF, btable2', 'DVtop', 'E1'); 
    xlswrite(OF, ytable2', 'DVtop', 'I1'); 
    xlswrite(OF, gtable2', 'DVtop', 'M1'); 
end 
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Functions called in “RFIDinMatLab2.m” 
Function Subroutine 
daycounter.m %This function adds a column to the processed dataset with a day 
indexing, i.e. if data rows refer to the first, second or third day of 
treatment, daycounter will add 0, 1 or 2 to each data row, respectively. 
 
function [count]=daycounter(color) 
  
counter=0; 
  
for i=1:size(color,1) 
    if i==1 
        count(i)=counter; %first row's counter is zero 
    elseif color(i,3)<color(i-1,3) 
        counter=counter+1; %if time stamp datapoint goes from 11:59:45pm 
to 0:00:00am, counter switches to counter+1 
    end 
    count(i)=counter; %counter remains as last counter value until next 
11:59:45pm-0:00:00am is found 
end 
  
count=count'; 
 
navig.m %This function keeps the first detection of a hen in a particular 
compartment and removes the remaining ones until that same hen is 
detected in another compartment. Thus, only location changes (transit) 
and their respective times are kept. Then this function changes antenna 
number to compartment number. Antennas 1,3,5,7 correspond to the bottom 
tier whereas antennas 2,4,6, 8 correspond to the top tier of 
compartments 1-SE, 2-NE, 3-NW, and 4-SW, respectively. 
 
function [x]=navig(r,c,color) 
  
p=2; 
x=zeros(r,c); 
  
for i=1:r 
    if i==1 
        x(1,:)=color(1,:); %keeps the first row of data 
    elseif (color(i,1)-color(i-1,1))~0; 
        x(p,:)=color(i,:); %skips row of data if antenna# is the same as 
in previous row 
        p=p+1; 
    end 
end 
  
x(all(x==0,2),:)=[]; 
  
for i=1:length(x(:,1)) %switching from antenna# to compartment# 
    if x(i,1)==1 
        x(i,1)=1; 
    elseif x(i,1)==2 
        x(i,1)=1; 
    elseif x(i,1)==3 
        x(i,1)=2; 
    elseif x(i,1)==4 
        x(i,1)=2; 
    elseif x(i,1)==5 
        x(i,1)=3; 
    elseif x(i,1)==6 
        x(i,1)=3; 
    elseif x(i,1)==7 
        x(i,1)=4; 
    elseif x(i,1)==8 
        x(i,1)=4; 
    end 
end 
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Function Subroutine 
countcomps..m %This function sums entries (detection events) to each of the 
compartments separately 
 
function [y]=countcomps(x) 
  
for i=1:4 
    z=sum(x(:,1)==i); %counting number of visits to each compartment 
    y(i)=z; 
end 
 
compstime.m %This function transforms the dataset time serials into time stamps 
(HH:MM:SS) for displaying purposes. Then it merges the columns 
containing the time stamps, the compartment number where detection 
occurred (hen entry), and day indexing (1st, 2nd, or 3rd day of a 
period). This information will be displayed on an Excel spread sheet 
(TSbottom or TStop for respectively Time Stamps Bottom Tier or Time 
Stamps Top Tier – Figure D.1) when data summaries are exported. 
 
function [y]=compstime(x) 
  
%transforming numbers into strings for "compartment vs. detection time" 
  
xt=datestr(x(:,3),13); 
xt=cellstr(xt); %time stamp 
  
xtr=num2str(x(:,1));  
xtr=cellstr(xtr); %compartment number 
  
xtc=num2str(x(:,4)); 
xtc=cellstr(xtc); %day 0, day 1, or day 2 
  
for i=1:length(x(:,1)) 
    xmx=[xtr(i) xt(i) xtc(i)]; 
    if i==1 
        y=xmx; 
    else 
        y=vertcat(y,xmx); %accumulating data on a list 
    end 
end 
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Function Subroutine 
cumtime4.m %This function accumulates the time each hen spent in each compartment 
during a period (NH3 treatment or baseline) and normalizes it. If a hen 
never left a compartment during a period, it will display 1 for that 
compartment and 0 for the remaining ones. If a hen, for instance, spent 
50% of the period in Comp 1-SE and 50% in Comp 2-SE, results will be 
displayed as 0.5, 0.5, 0, 0 for compartments 1-SE,2-NE,3-NW,4-SW, 
respectively. 
 
function [tsincs]=cumtime4(colorvis, periodstart, periodend, 
periodlength) 
tinc1=zeros(size(colorvis,1),1); tinc2=tinc1; tinc3=tinc1; tinc4=tinc1; 
a=1; b=1; c=1; d=1; 
for i=1:size(colorvis,1) 
    %if a hen was detected by only one antenna for the entire period 
    if size(colorvis,1) < 2 
        if colorvis(i,1)==1 
            tinc1=periodlength/24; 
        elseif colorvis(i,1)==2 
            tinc2=periodlength/24; 
        elseif colorvis(i,1)==3 
            tinc3=periodlength/24; 
        elseif colorvis(i,1)==4 
            tinc4=periodlength/24; 
        end 
   %if a hen was detected by more than one antenna within the period 
    else 
        if i==1 
            if colorvis(i,1)==1 
         tinc1(a)=(colorvis(i+1,3)+colorvis(i+1,4))-periodstart; a=a+1;   
            elseif colorvis(i,1)==2 
         tinc2(b)=(colorvis(i+1,3)+colorvis(i+1,4))-periodstart; b=b+2; 
            elseif colorvis(i,1)==3 
         tinc3(c)=(colorvis(i+1,3)+colorvis(i+1,4))-periodstart; c=c+1;   
            elseif colorvis(i,1)==4 
         tinc4(d)=(colorvis(i+1,3)+colorvis(i+1,4))-periodstart; d=d+1; 
            end 
        elseif i==size(colorvis,1) 
            if colorvis(i,1)==1 
                tinc1(a)=periodend-(colorvis(i,3)+colorvis(i,4)); a=a+1; 
            elseif colorvis(i,1)==2 
                tinc2(b)=periodend-(colorvis(i,3)+colorvis(i,4)); b=b+2; 
            elseif colorvis(i,1)==3 
                tinc3(c)=periodend-(colorvis(i,3)+colorvis(i,4)); c=c+1; 
            elseif colorvis(i,1)==4 
                tinc4(d)=periodend-(colorvis(i,3)+colorvis(i,4)); d=d+1; 
            end 
        else 
            if colorvis(i,1)==1 
                tinc1(a)=(colorvis(i+1,3)+colorvis(i+1,4))-
(colorvis(i,3)+colorvis(i,4)); a=a+1;   
            elseif colorvis(i,1)==2 
                tinc2(b)=(colorvis(i+1,3)+colorvis(i+1,4))-
(colorvis(i,3)+colorvis(i,4)); b=b+2; 
            elseif colorvis(i,1)==3 
                tinc3(c)=(colorvis(i+1,3)+colorvis(i+1,4))-
(colorvis(i,3)+colorvis(i,4)); c=c+1;   
            elseif colorvis(i,1)==4 
                tinc4(d)=(colorvis(i+1,3)+colorvis(i+1,4))-
(colorvis(i,3)+colorvis(i,4)); d=d+1; 
            end 
        end 
    end 
end 
tsinc1=sum(tinc1)*24*100/periodlength; 
tsinc2=sum(tinc2)*24*100/periodlength; 
tsinc3=sum(tinc3)*24*100/periodlength; 
tsinc4=sum(tinc4)*24*100/periodlength; 
tsincs=[tsinc1 tsinc2 tsinc3 tsinc4]; 
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D.1.2 - MatLab subroutine “RFIDinMatLab3.m” (each day of a period - daylight) 
%This section is divided into bbn=[1] and bbn=[2:4] because some RFID tags 
%were accidentally swapped when tagging the first group of birds: top tier 
%birds were labeled 5,8,7,6 as opposed to 5,6,7,8 for white, blue, yellow, 
%and green birds, respectively. The first “if” loop corrects the problem. 
 
if bbn==1 %1st group of birds 
    if tier==1 %solving for bottom tier  
    W=1; B=2; Y=3; G=4; 
    elseif tier==2 %solving for top tier 
    W=5; B=8; Y=7; G=6; 
    end 
else %2nd, 3rd, and 4th group of birds 
    if tier==1 %solving for bottom tier 
    W=1; B=2; Y=3; G=4; 
    elseif tier==2 %solving for top tier 
    W=5; B=6; Y=7; G=8; 
    end 
end 
if dayno==0 %first day of treatment/baseline 
    dayA=1; dayB=2; %for subsequent deletion of second and third days of 
treatment/baseline 
elseif dayno==1 %second day of treatment/baseline 
    dayA=0; dayB=2; %for subsequent deletion of second and third days of 
treatment/baseline 
elseif dayno==2 %third day of treatment/baseline 
    dayA=0; dayB=1; %for subsequent deletion of second and third days of 
treatment/baseline 
end 
%% Schedule 
lightson=5/24; lightsoff=22/24; %based on daylight saving time period 
if DST==0 %on daylight saving time 
    lightson; lightsoff; 
elseif DST==1 %on regular time 
    lightson=lightson-(1/24); lightsoff=lightsoff-(1/24); 
end 
if PD==1 %this refers to Baseline 
    if dayno==0 
        PDstart=8/24; PDend=lightsoff; 
    elseif dayno==1 
        PDstart=lightson; PDend=8/24; 
    end 
elseif PD==2 %this refers to Treatment 
    if dayno==0 
        PDstart=14/24; PDend=lightsoff; 
    elseif dayno==1 
        PDstart=lightson; PDend=lightsoff; 
    elseif dayno==2 
        PDstart=lightson; PDend=8/24; 
    end 
end 
PDlength=PDend-PDstart; 
%% Removing zeroes (no tags detected or cancelled out) 
r=size(rawdata,1); c=size(rawdata,2); 
alldata=zeros(r,c); 
j=1; 
for i=1:r 
    if rawdata(i,2)>0 
        alldata(j,:)=rawdata(i,:); 
        j=j+1; 
    end 
end 
alldata(all(alldata==0,2),:)=[]; 
%% Sorting data by leg band colors 
r=size(alldata,1); c=size(alldata,2); 
white=zeros(r,c); blue=white; yellow=white; green=white; %creating matrices of zeroes 
w=1; b=1; y=1; g=1; 
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for i=1:r % replacing the zeroes of the matrices created previously with data 
    if alldata(i,2)==W 
        white(w,:)=alldata(i,:); 
        w=w+1; 
    elseif alldata(i,2)==B 
        blue(b,:)=alldata(i,:); 
        b=b+1; 
    elseif alldata(i,2)==Y 
        yellow(y,:)=alldata(i,:); 
        y=y+1; 
    elseif alldata(i,2)==G 
        green(g,:)=alldata(i,:); 
        g=g+1; 
    end 
end 
%removing the remaining zeroes 
white(all(white==0,2),:)=[]; 
blue(all(blue==0,2),:)=[]; 
yellow(all(yellow==0,2),:)=[]; 
green(all(green==0,2),:)=[]; 
%solve for a color only if existent (i.e. when solving for individuals, 
%only one color per treatment arrangement will exist) 
if size(white,1)>0  
[wcount]=daycounter(white); %calling the function daycounter 
white=[white wcount]; 
%isolating the section of interest: day 0, day 1, or day 2 
white(all(white(:,4)==dayA,2),:)=[]; 
white(all(white(:,4)==dayB,2),:)=[]; 
%removing occurrences if earlier than start or later than end 
white(all(white(:,3)<PDstart,2),:)=[]; 
white(all(white(:,3)>PDend,2),:)=[]; 
end 
if size(blue,1)>0 
[bcount]=daycounter(blue); 
blue=[blue bcount]; 
%isolating the section of interest: day 0, day 1, or day 2 
blue(all(blue(:,4)==dayA,2),:)=[]; 
blue(all(blue(:,4)==dayB,2),:)=[]; 
%removing occurrences if earlier than start or later than end 
blue(all(blue(:,3)<PDstart,2),:)=[]; 
blue(all(blue(:,3)>PDend,2),:)=[]; 
end 
if size(yellow,1)>0 
[ycount]=daycounter(yellow); 
yellow=[yellow ycount]; 
%isolating the section of interest: day 0, day 1, or day 2 
yellow(all(yellow(:,4)==dayA,2),:)=[]; 
yellow(all(yellow(:,4)==dayB,2),:)=[]; 
%removing occurrences if earlier than start or later than end 
yellow(all(yellow(:,3)<PDstart,2),:)=[]; 
yellow(all(yellow(:,3)>PDend,2),:)=[]; 
end 
if size(green,1)>0 
[gcount]=daycounter(green); 
green=[green gcount]; 
%isolating the section of interest: day 0, day 1, or day 2 
green(all(green(:,4)==dayA,2),:)=[]; 
green(all(green(:,4)==dayB,2),:)=[]; 
%removing occurrences if earlier than start or later than end 
green(all(green(:,3)<PDstart,2),:)=[]; 
green(all(green(:,3)>PDend,2),:)=[]; 
end 
%% Detecting navigation between compartments 
cn=[1 2 3 4]; %numbering compartments 
 
rw=size(white,1);cw=size(white,2); 
[wvis]=navig(rw,cw,white); %calling function navig for white 
wmoves=size(wvis,1); 
[wcfreq]=countcomps(wvis); %calling function countcomps for white 
wtable=[cn' wcfreq']; 
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rb=size(blue,1);cb=size(blue,2); 
[bvis]=navig(rb,cb,blue); 
bmoves=size(bvis,1); 
[bcfreq]=countcomps(bvis); 
btable=[cn' bcfreq']; 
  
ry=size(yellow,1);cy=size(yellow,2); 
[yvis]=navig(ry,cy,yellow); 
ymoves=size(yvis,1); 
[ycfreq]=countcomps(yvis); 
ytable=[cn' ycfreq']; 
  
rg=size(green,1);cg=size(green,2); 
[gvis]=navig(rg,cg,green); 
gmoves=size(gvis,1); 
[gcfreq]=countcomps(gvis); 
gtable=[cn' gcfreq']; 
  
%% Preparing data for displaying: compartment vs. time 
if size(white,1)>0 %only if color is existent 
[wlist]=compstime(wvis); %calling function compstime for hen with a white leg band 
end 
if size(blue,1)>0 
[blist]=compstime(bvis); 
end 
if size(yellow,1)>0 
[ylist]=compstime(yvis); 
end 
if size(green,1)>0 
[glist]=compstime(gvis); 
end 
  
%% Approximate cumulative time in each compartment 
[wcs]=cumtime5(wvis, PDstart, PDend, PDlength); %calling function cumtime5 
wtable2=[cn; wcs]; 
  
[bcs]=cumtime5(bvis, PDstart, PDend, PDlength); 
btable2=[cn; bcs]; 
  
[ycs]=cumtime5(yvis, PDstart, PDend, PDlength); 
ytable2=[cn; ycs]; 
  
[gcs]=cumtime5(gvis, PDstart, PDend, PDlength); 
gtable2=[cn; gcs]; 
  
%% Labeling Time Stamp (TS) columns 
if size(white,1)>0 %only if color is existent 
wtitle=['comp  ';' WHITE';'day   ']; wtitle=cellstr(wtitle); wtitle=wtitle'; 
wlist=[wtitle;wlist]; 
end 
if size(blue,1)>0 
btitle=['comp  ';'  BLUE';'day   ']; btitle=cellstr(btitle); btitle=btitle'; 
blist=[btitle;blist]; 
end 
if size(yellow,1)>0 
ytitle=['comp  ';'YELLOW';'day   ']; ytitle=cellstr(ytitle); ytitle=ytitle'; 
ylist=[ytitle;ylist]; 
end 
if size(green,1)>0 
gtitle=['comp  ';' GREEN';'day   ']; gtitle=cellstr(gtitle); gtitle=gtitle'; 
glist=[gtitle;glist]; 
end 
  
%% Export data to Excel 
outputtype='.xls'; 
OF=strcat(filename, outputtype); 
warning off MATLAB:xlswrite:AddSheet 
ExcelExport; 
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Functions called in “RFIDinMatLab3.m” 
Same functions called in “RFIDinMatLab2.m” except for “cumtime4.m” which is 
replaced with “cumtime5.m”. 
Function Subroutine 
cumtime5.m %This function accumulates the time each hen spent in each compartment 
as described in “cumtime4.m”, but instead of considering the entire 
duration of a period, it adjusts for each day of a period. 
function [tsincs]=cumtime5(colorvis, periodstart, periodend, 
periodlength) 
tinc1=zeros(size(colorvis,1),1); tinc2=tinc1; tinc3=tinc1; tinc4=tinc1; 
a=1; b=1; c=1; d=1; 
for i=1:size(colorvis,1) 
    %if a hen was detected by only one antenna during a day of a period 
    if size(colorvis,1) < 2 
        if colorvis(i,1)==1 
            tinc1=periodlength; 
        elseif colorvis(i,1)==2 
            tinc2=periodlength; 
        elseif colorvis(i,1)==3 
            tinc3=periodlength; 
        elseif colorvis(i,1)==4 
            tinc4=periodlength; 
        end 
      else %if a hen was detected by more than one antenna during the 
day 
        if i==1 
            if colorvis(i,1)==1 
                tinc1(a)=colorvis(i+1,3)-periodstart; a=a+1;  
            elseif colorvis(i,1)==2 
                tinc2(b)=colorvis(i+1,3)-periodstart; b=b+2;   
            elseif colorvis(i,1)==3 
                tinc3(c)=colorvis(i+1,3)-periodstart; c=c+1; 
            elseif colorvis(i,1)==4 
                tinc4(d)=colorvis(i+1,3)-periodstart; d=d+1; 
            end 
        elseif i==size(colorvis,1) 
            if colorvis(i,1)==1 
                tinc1(a)=periodend-colorvis(i,3); a=a+1; 
            elseif colorvis(i,1)==2 
                tinc2(b)=periodend-colorvis(i,3); b=b+2; 
            elseif colorvis(i,1)==3 
                tinc3(c)=periodend-colorvis(i,3); c=c+1; 
            elseif colorvis(i,1)==4 
                tinc4(d)=periodend-colorvis(i,3); d=d+1; 
            end 
        else 
            if colorvis(i,1)==1 
                tinc1(a)=colorvis(i+1,3)-colorvis(i,3); a=a+1; 
            elseif colorvis(i,1)==2 
                tinc2(b)=colorvis(i+1,3)-colorvis(i,3); b=b+2;   
            elseif colorvis(i,1)==3 
                tinc3(c)=colorvis(i+1,3)-colorvis(i,3); c=c+1; 
            elseif colorvis(i,1)==4 
                tinc4(d)=colorvis(i+1,3)-colorvis(i,3); d=d+1;   
            end 
        end 
    end 
end 
tsinc1=sum(tinc1)*100/periodlength; 
tsinc2=sum(tinc2)*100/periodlength; 
tsinc3=sum(tinc3)*100/periodlength; 
tsinc4=sum(tinc4)*100/periodlength; 
tsincs=[tsinc1 tsinc2 tsinc3 tsinc4]; 
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Figure D.1 – Example of an Excel® “Time Stamp” spread sheet generated by MatLab® 
subroutine “ProcessingRFIDdata.m”, where “comp”=compartment number. Spread 
sheets with “Number of Entries” and “Duration of Stay” are also generated for both top 
and bottom tiers.  
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Figure D.2 – Example of an Excel® “Number of Entries” spread sheet generated by 
MatLab® subroutine “ProcessingRFIDdata.m” for a given period. Named “TA4.xls”, this 
example workbook contains observations that are related to the fourth NH3 treatment 
arrangement (TA4) applied since the start of the study, with birds being tested as groups. 
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Figure D.3 – Example of an Excel® “Duration of Stay” spread sheet generated by 
MatLab® subroutine “ProcessingRFIDdata.m” for a given period. These are results in 
“TA4.xls” workbook which is related to the fourth NH3 treatment arrangement applied, 
with birds being tested as groups. Note that values in columns B, F, J, and N are given in 
percentage of total duration of period that each bird spent in each compartment (columns 
A, E, I, M). 
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Figure D.4 – Running “ProcessingRFIDinMatLab.m” twice for the same dataset but 
selecting “Entire duration of a period – Yes” on one run and “Entire duration of a period 
– No” on the other run will generated spread sheets as indicated. For an NH3 treatment 
period, the entire period duration = 42h and includes two nights; the 1st day goes from 
2pm to 9pm; the 2nd day goes from 5am to 9pm, and; the 3rd day goes from 5am to 8am. 
For a Baseline period, the entire period duration = 24h and includes one night; the 1st day 
goes from 8am to 9pm, and the 2nd day goes from 5am to 8am. Baseline periods do not 
include a 3rd day. 
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Figure D.5 – Example of an Excel® spread sheet (“ForSAS_TA1-TA8_2nd_day.xls”) 
created with tabulated data to be called by SAS® Statistics Software (See Section D.2). 
This example includes NH3 treatment period observations regarding bird batch number 1 
which was raised in the fresh-air rearing chamber (FARC) tested as a group in the EPC. 
Also in this example, treatment periods 1st through 4th for FARC hens are related to 
Treatment Arrangements TA1 through TA4. Tab AARC contains observations related to 
Treatment Arrangements TA5 through TA8. For individual testing, a similar table must 
be created but containing replications (“Rep”) as opposed to periods (“Period”), and 
“Duration of Stay” observations (i.e. DS2d) as opposed to “Grouping Trend” 
observations (i.e. GT2d). 
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 Figure D.6 – Example of an Excel® spread sheet (“ForSAS_BLvsTA_1stPeriod.xls”) 
created with tabulated data to be called by SAS® Statistics Software (See Section D.2). 
This example (tab “GroupsF”) includes observations from Baseline period (BL) and from 
the 1st NH3 treatment period (PD1) of trials with bird batch numbers 1 and 3 (FARC 
hens) tested as groups in the EPC. Tab “GroupsA” is similar but it contains observations 
related to AARC hens. Tabs “IndivsF” and “IndivsA” contain similar tables with an extra 
column created  for replications (“Rep”), and with “Duration of Stay” observations (DS) 
replacing “Grouping Trend” observations (GT).  
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D.2 – Codes for statistical analysis of tabulated hen positioning data 
D.2.1 - SAS® code “Groups_2nd_day_NH3period.sas” 
The following code imports datasets as shown in Figure D.5, calculates and plots 
means and std. errors of observations, and performs an ANOVA on observations from 
NH3 treatment periods with hens in group testing. 
options ls=74 ps=100 nodate nocenter pageno=1; 
 
proc import out = work.epc1  
  datafile = "C:\<Location of file on computer>\ForSAS_TA1-TA8_2nd_day.xls" 
  dbms = excel2000 replace; 
  *entering data for 1st bird batch as groups (fresh rearing); 
  sheet = "'FARC$'";  
  getnames = yes; run; 
 
proc import out = work.epc2  
  datafile = "C:\<Location of file on computer>\ForSAS_TA1-TA8_2nd_day.xls" 
  dbms = excel2000 replace; 
  *entering data for 2nd bird batch as groups (ammonia rearing); 
  sheet = "’AARC$'";  
  getnames = yes; run; 
 
proc import out = work.epc3  
  datafile = "C:\<Location of file on computer>\ForSAS_TA17-TA24_2nd_day.xls" 
  dbms = excel2000 replace; 
  *entering data for 3rd bird batch as groups (fresh rearing); 
  sheet = "'FARC$'";  
  getnames = yes; run; 
 
proc import out = work.epc4  
  datafile = "C:\<Location of file on computer>\ForSAS_TA17-TA24_2nd_day.xls" 
  dbms = excel2000 replace; 
  *entering data for 4th bird batch as groups (ammonia rearing); 
  sheet = "'AARC$'";  
  getnames = yes; run; 
 
*combining imported datasets in a single dataset; 
data combined;  
set work.epc1 work.epc3 work.epc2 work.epc4; 
if Comp='green' then Comp='1-SE'; 
else if Comp='yellow' then Comp='2-NE'; 
else if Comp='blue' then Comp='3-NW'; 
else if Comp='white' then Comp='4-SW'; 
if Trt='zero' then Trt='0'; 
else if Trt='low' then Trt='10'; 
else if Trt='med' then Trt='20'; 
else if Trt='high' then Trt='40'; 
run; 
 
*calling ODS for outputting results as an RTF file; 
ods html body='bEPC-Groups-2d.htm' contents='cEPC-Groups-2d.htm' 
frame='fEPC-Groups-2d.htm' page='pEPC-Groups-2d.htm'; 
ods rtf body='C:\<Choose a location on computer to which the file will be written>\EPC-
Groups-2d.rtf'; 
ods graphics on; 
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*print dataset for verification; 
proc print data = combined; run; 
 
data combinedC; set combined; run; 
proc sort data=combinedC; by Rearing Comp; run; 
 
*plot means and std. errors of Number of Entries observations by Rearing and Compartment; 
proc means data=combinedC mean noprint; 
var NE2d; 
by Rearing Comp; 
output out=NE2dmean mean=mean1 stderr=stderr1; 
run; 
 
data Cvisits(keep= Rearing Comp NE2d mean1); 
set NE2dmean; 
NE2d=mean1; output; 
NE2d=mean1-stderr1; output; 
NE2d=mean1+stderr1; output; 
run; 
 
data CVBackTransfd; set Cvisits; NE2d=NE2d**2; mean1=mean1**2; run; 
 
proc gplot data=CVBackTransfd; 
title1 font='arial/bold' height=18pt 'EPC usage by Compartments'; 
title2 font='arial/italic' height=16pt '(Group testing means)'; 
axis1 length=4.0in value=(h=1.8 f=arial) label=(h=1.8 f=arial 'Compartment') order=(0 to 
6 by 1) offset=(5,5) minor=none major=(h=1 w=1); 
axis2 split="," order=(0 to 40 by 5) value=(h=1.8 f=arial) label=(a=90 h=1.8 f=arial 
'Number of entries') minor=none major=(h=1 w=1); 
axis3 split="," order=(0 to 40 by 5) value=none label=none minor=none major=none; 
symbol1 interpol=hiloctj cv=red ci=white width=3;  
symbol2 interpol=hiloctj cv=blue ci=white width=3; 
symbol3 interpol=none cv=red ci=white v=dot height=1.2;  
symbol4 interpol=none cv=blue ci=white font=marker v=U height=0.8; 
legend label=none value=(h=1.8 f=arial 'NH3 rearing' 'Fresh rearing'); 
plot NE2d*Comp=Rearing / haxis=axis1 vaxis=axis2 legend=none;  
plot2 mean1*Comp=Rearing / vaxis=axis3 legend=none; 
run; quit; 
 
*plot means and std. errors of Grouping Trend observations by Rearing and Compartment; 
proc means data=combinedC mean noprint; 
var GT2d; 
by Rearing Comp; 
output out=GT2dmean mean=mean2 stderr=stderr2; 
run; 
 
data Coccupancy(keep= Rearing Comp GT2d mean2); 
set GT2dmean; 
GT2d=mean2; output; 
GT2d=mean2-stderr2; output; 
GT2d=mean2+stderr2; output; 
run; 
 
data COBackTransfd; set Coccupancy; GT2d=GT2d**2; mean2=mean2**2; run; 
 
proc gplot data=COBackTransfd; 
title1 font='arial/bold' height=18pt 'EPC usage by Compartments'; 
title2 font='arial/italic' height=16pt  '(Group testing means)'; 
axis1 length=4.0in value=(h=1.8 f=arial) label=(h=1.8 f=arial 'Compartment') order=(0 to 
6 by 1) offset=(5,5) minor=none major=(h=1 w=1); 
axis2 split="," order=(0 to 2.5 by 0.5) value=(h=1.8 f=arial) label=(a=90 h=1.8 f=arial 
'Grouping trend (number of birds)') minor=none major=(h=1 w=1); 
axis3 split="," order=(0 to 2.5 by 0.5) value=none label=none minor=none major=none; 
symbol1 interpol=hiloctj cv=red ci=white width=3;  
symbol2 interpol=hiloctj cv=blue ci=white width=3; 
symbol3 interpol=none cv=red ci=white v=dot height=1.2;  
symbol4 interpol=none cv=blue ci=white font=marker v=U height=0.8; 
legend label=none value=(h=1.8 f=arial 'NH3 rearing' 'Fresh rearing'); 
plot GT2d*Comp=Rearing / haxis=axis1 vaxis=axis2 legend=none;  
plot2 mean2*Comp=Rearing / vaxis=axis3 legend=none;  
run; quit; 
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data combinedT; set combined; run; 
proc sort data=combinedT; by Rearing Trt; run; 
 
*plot means and std. errors of Number of Entries observations by Rearing and 
Concentrations; 
proc means data=combinedT mean noprint; 
var NE2d; 
by Rearing Trt; 
output out=NE2dmean mean=mean1 stderr=stderr1; 
run; 
 
data Tvisits(keep= Rearing Trt NE2d mean1); 
set NE2dmean; 
NE2d=mean1; output; 
NE2d=mean1-stderr1; output; 
NE2d=mean1+stderr1; output; 
run; 
 
data TVBackTransfd; set Tvisits; NE2d=NE2d**2; mean1=mean1**2; run; 
 
proc gplot data=TVBackTransfd; 
title1 font='arial/bold' height=18pt 'EPC usage by NH3 Concentrations'; 
title2 font='arial/italic' height=16pt '(Group testing means)'; 
axis1 length=4.0in value=(h=1.8 f=arial) label=(h=1.8 f=arial 'Ammonia Levels (ppm)') 
order=(0 to 6 by 1) offset=(5,5) minor=none major=(h=1 w=1); 
axis2 split="," order=(0 to 40 by 5) value=(h=1.8 f=arial) label=(a=90 h=1.8 f=arial 
'Number of entries') minor=none major=(h=1 w=1); 
axis3 split="," order=(0 to 40 by 5) value=none label=none minor=none major=none; 
symbol1 interpol=hiloctj cv=red ci=white width=3;  
symbol2 interpol=hiloctj cv=blue ci=white width=3; 
symbol3 interpol=none cv=red ci=white v=dot height=1.2;  
symbol4 interpol=none cv=blue ci=white font=marker v=U height=0.8; 
legend label=none value=(h=1.8 f=arial 'NH3 rearing' 'Fresh rearing'); 
plot NE2d*Trt=Rearing / haxis=axis1 vaxis=axis2 legend=none;  
plot2 mean1*Trt=Rearing / vaxis=axis3 legend=none; 
run; quit; 
 
*plot means and std. errors of Grouping Trend observations by Rearing and Concentrations; 
proc means data=combinedT mean noprint; 
var GT2d; 
by Rearing Trt; 
output out=GT2dmean mean=mean2 stderr=stderr2; 
run; 
 
data Toccupancy(keep= Rearing Trt GT2d mean2); 
set GT2dmean; 
GT2d=mean2; output; 
GT2d=mean2-stderr2; output; 
GT2d=mean2+stderr2; output; run; 
 
data TOBackTransfd; set Toccupancy; GT2d=GT2d**2; mean2=mean2**2; run; 
 
proc gplot data=TOBackTransfd; 
title1 font='arial/bold' height=18pt 'EPC usage by NH3 Concentrations'; 
title2 font='arial/italic' height=16pt  '(Group testing means)'; 
axis1 length=4.0in value=(h=1.8 f=arial) label=(h=1.8 f=arial 'Ammonia Levels (ppm)') 
order=(0 to 6 by 1) offset=(5,5) minor=none major=(h=1 w=1); 
axis2 split="," order=(0 to 2.5 by 0.5) value=(h=1.8 f=arial) label=(a=90 h=1.8 f=arial 
'Grouping trend (number of birds)') minor=none major=(h=1 w=1); 
axis3 split="," order=(0 to 2.5 by 0.5) value=none label=none minor=none major=none; 
symbol1 interpol=hiloctj cv=red ci=white width=3;  
symbol2 interpol=hiloctj cv=blue ci=white width=3; 
symbol3 interpol=none cv=red ci=white v=dot height=1.2;  
symbol4 interpol=none cv=blue ci=white font=marker v=U height=0.8; 
legend label=none value=(h=1.8 f=arial 'NH3 rearing' 'Fresh rearing'); 
plot GT2d*Trt=Rearing / haxis=axis1 vaxis=axis2 legend=none;  
plot2 mean2*Trt=Rearing / vaxis=axis3 legend=none; 
run; quit; 
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******* ANOVA (pooling Concentration interactions) ***************; 
  
proc mixed data = combined alpha=0.10 cl; 
class rearing bb trt comp period; 
model NE2d = rearing|comp|period / outpred = mixedresids1nvt; 
random trt; 
lsmeans rearing|comp|period / pdiff; 
run; 
 
proc mixed data = combined alpha=0.10 cl; 
class rearing bb trt comp period; 
model GT2d = rearing|comp|period / outpred = mixedresids1mdt; 
random trt; 
lsmeans rearing|comp|period / pdiff; 
run; 
 
******* ANOVA (pooling Compartment interactions) ***************; 
 
proc mixed data = combined alpha=0.10 cl; 
class rearing bb trt comp period; 
model nvd1 = rearing|trt|period / outpred = mixedresids1nvt; 
random comp; 
lsmeans rearing|trt|period / pdiff; 
run; 
 
proc mixed data = combined alpha=0.10 cl; 
class rearing bb trt comp period; 
model mdd1 = rearing|trt|period / outpred = mixedresids1mdt; 
random comp; 
lsmeans rearing|trt|period / pdiff; 
run; quit; 
 
ods graphics off; ods rtf close; ods html close; 
 
D.2.2 - SAS® code “Indivs_2nd_day_NH3period.sas” 
The following code imports datasets as shown in Figure D.5, calculates and plots 
means and std. errors of observations, and performs an ANOVA on observations from 
NH3 treatment periods with hens in individual testing. 
options ls=74 ps=100 nodate nocenter pageno=1; 
 
proc import out = work.epc5  
  datafile = "C:\<Location of file on computer>\ForSAS_TA9-TA16_2nd_day.xls" 
  dbms = excel2000 replace; 
  *entering data for 1st bird batch as individuals (fresh rearing); 
  sheet = "'FARC$'";  
  getnames = yes; 
run; 
 
proc import out = work.epc6  
  datafile = "C:\<Location of file on computer>\ForSAS_TA9-TA16_2nd_day.xls" 
  dbms = excel2000 replace; 
  *entering data for 2nd bird batch as individuals (ammonia rearing); 
  sheet = "'AARC$'";  
  getnames = yes; 
run; 
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proc import out = work.epc7  
  datafile = "C:\<Location of file on computer>\ForSAS_TA25-TA32_2nd_day.xls" 
  dbms = excel2000 replace; 
  *entering data for 3rd bird batch as individuals (fresh rearing); 
  sheet = "'FARC$'";  
  getnames = yes; 
run; 
 
proc import out = work.epc8  
  datafile = "C:\<Location of file on computer>\ForSAS_TA25-TA32_2nd_day.xls" 
  dbms = excel2000 replace; 
  *entering data for 4th bird batch as individuals (ammonia rearing); 
  sheet = "'AARC$'";  
  getnames = yes; 
run; 
 
*combining imported datasets in a single dataset; 
data combined; 
set work.epc5 work.epc7 work.epc6 work.epc8; 
if Comp='green' then Comp='1-SE'; 
else if Comp='yellow' then Comp='2-NE'; 
else if Comp='blue' then Comp='3-NW'; 
else if Comp='white' then Comp='4-SW'; 
if Trt='zero' then Trt='0'; 
else if Trt='low' then Trt='10'; 
else if Trt='med' then Trt='20'; 
else if Trt='high' then Trt='40'; 
run; 
 
*calling ODS for outputting results as an RTF file; 
ods html body='bEPC-Indivs-2d.htm' contents='cEPC-Indivs-2d.htm' 
frame='fEPC-Indivs-2d.htm' page='pEPC- Indivs-2d.htm'; 
ods rtf body='C:\<Choose a location on computer to which the file will be written>\EPC-
Indivs-2d.rtf'; 
ods graphics on; 
 
*print dataset for verification; 
proc print data = combined; run; 
 
data combinedC; set combined; run; 
proc sort data=combinedC; by Rearing Comp; run; 
 
*plot means and std. errors of Number of Entries observations by Rearing and Compartment; 
proc means data=combinedC mean noprint; 
var NE2d; 
by Rearing Comp; 
output out=NE2dmean mean=mean1 stderr=stderr1; 
run; 
 
data Cvisits(keep= Rearing Comp NE2d mean1); 
set NE2dmean; 
NE2d=mean1; output; 
NE2d=mean1-stderr1; output; 
NE2d=mean1+stderr1; output; 
run; 
 
data CVBackTransfd; set Cvisits; NE2d=NE2d**2; mean1=mean1**2; run; 
 
proc gplot data=CVBackTransfd; 
title1 font='arial/bold' height=18pt 'EPC usage by Compartments'; 
title2 font='arial/italic' height=16pt '(Individual testing means)'; 
axis1 length=4.0in value=(h=1.8 f=arial) label=(h=1.8 f=arial 'Compartment') order=(0 to 
6 by 1) offset=(5,5) minor=none major=(h=1 w=1); 
axis2 split="," order=(0 to 15 by 5) value=(h=1.8 f=arial) label=(a=90 h=1.8 f=arial 
'Number of entries') minor=none major=(h=1 w=1); 
axis3 split="," order=(0 to 15 by 5) value=none label=none minor=none major=none; 
symbol1 interpol=hiloctj cv=red ci=white width=3;  
symbol2 interpol=hiloctj cv=blue ci=white width=3; 
symbol3 interpol=none cv=red ci=white v=dot height=1.2;  
symbol4 interpol=none cv=blue ci=white font=marker v=U height=0.8; 
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legend label=none value=(h=1.8 f=arial 'NH3 rearing' 'Fresh rearing'); 
plot NE2d*Comp=Rearing / haxis=axis1 vaxis=axis2 legend=none;  
plot2 mean1*Comp=Rearing / vaxis=axis3 legend=none; 
run; quit; 
 
*plot means and std. errors of Duration of Stay observations by Rearing and Compartment; 
proc means data=combinedC mean noprint; 
var DS2d; 
by Rearing Comp; 
output out=DS2dmean mean=mean2 stderr=stderr2; 
run; 
 
data Cduration(keep= Rearing Comp DS2d mean2); 
set DS2dmean; 
DS2d=mean2; output; 
DS2d=mean2-stderr2; output; 
DS2d=mean2+stderr2; output; 
run; 
 
data COBackTransfd; set Cduration; DS2d=DS2d**2; mean2=mean2**2; run; 
proc gplot data=COBackTransfd; 
title1 font='arial/bold' height=18pt 'EPC usage by Compartments'; 
title2 font='arial/italic' height=16pt '(Individual testing means)'; 
axis1 length=4.0in value=(h=1.8 f=arial) label=(h=1.8 f=arial 'Compartment') order=(0 to 
6 by 1) offset=(5,5) minor=none major=(h=1 w=1); 
axis2 split="," order=(0 to 50 by 5) value=(h=1.8 f=arial) label=(a=90 h=1.8 f=arial 
'Duration of stay (% of total stay)') minor=none major=(h=1 w=1); 
axis3 split="," order=(0 to 50 by 5) value=none label=none minor=none major=none; 
symbol1 interpol=hiloctj cv=red ci=white width=3;  
symbol2 interpol=hiloctj cv=blue ci=white width=3; 
symbol3 interpol=none cv=red ci=white v=dot height=1.2;  
symbol4 interpol=none cv=blue ci=white font=marker v=U height=0.8; 
legend label=none value=(h=1.8 f=arial 'NH3 rearing' 'Fresh rearing'); 
plot DS2d*Comp=Rearing / haxis=axis1 vaxis=axis2 legend=none;  
plot2 mean2*Comp=Rearing / vaxis=axis3 legend=none; 
run; quit; 
 
data combinedT; set combined; run; 
 
proc sort data=combinedT; by Rearing Trt; run; 
 
*plot means and std. errors of Number of Entries observations by Rearing and 
Concentrations; 
proc means data=combinedT mean noprint; 
var NE2d; 
by Rearing Trt; 
output out=NE2dmean mean=mean1 stderr=stderr1; 
run; 
 
data Tvisits(keep= Rearing Trt NE2d mean1); 
set NE2dmean; 
NE2d=mean1; output; 
NE2d=mean1-stderr1; output; 
NE2d=mean1+stderr1; output; 
run; 
 
data TVBackTransfd; set Tvisits; NE2d=NE2d**2; mean1=mean1**2; run; 
 
proc gplot data=TVBackTransfd; 
title1 font='arial/bold' height=18pt 'EPC usage by NH3 Concentrations'; 
title2 font='arial/italic' height=16pt '(Individual testing means)'; 
axis1 length=4.0in value=(h=1.8 f=arial) label=(h=1.8 f=arial 'Ammonia Levels (ppm)') 
order=(0 to 6 by 1) offset=(5,5) minor=none major=(h=1 w=1); 
axis2 split="," order=(0 to 15 by 5) value=(h=1.8 f=arial) label=(a=90 h=1.8 f=arial 
'Number of entries') minor=none major=(h=1 w=1); 
axis3 split="," order=(0 to 15 by 5) value=none label=none minor=none major=none; 
symbol1 interpol=hiloctj cv=red ci=white width=3;  
symbol2 interpol=hiloctj cv=blue ci=white width=3; 
symbol3 interpol=none cv=red ci=white v=dot height=1.2;  
symbol4 interpol=none cv=blue ci=white font=marker v=U height=0.8; 
legend label=none value=(h=1.8 f=arial 'NH3 rearing' 'Fresh rearing'); 
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plot NE2d*Trt=Rearing / haxis=axis1 vaxis=axis2 legend=none;  
plot2 mean1*Trt=Rearing / vaxis=axis3 legend=none; 
run; quit; 
 
*plot means and std. errors of Duration of Stay observations by Rearing and 
Concentrations; 
proc means data=combinedT mean noprint; 
var DS2d; 
by Rearing Trt; 
output out=DS2dmean mean=mean2 stderr=stderr2; 
run; 
 
data Tduration(keep= Rearing Trt DS2d mean2); 
set DS2dmean; 
DS2d=mean2; output; 
DS2d=mean2-stderr2; output; 
DS2d=mean2+stderr2; output; 
run; 
 
data TOBackTransfd; set Tduration; DS2d=DS2d**2; mean2=mean2**2; run; 
 
proc gplot data=TOBackTransfd; 
title1 font='arial/bold' height=18pt 'EPC usage by NH3 Concentrations'; 
title2 font='arial/italic' height=16pt '(Individual testing means)'; 
axis1 length=4.0in value=(h=1.8 f=arial) label=(h=1.8 f=arial 'Ammonia Levels (ppm)') 
order=(0 to 6 by 1) offset=(5,5) minor=none major=(h=1 w=1); 
axis2 split="," order=(0 to 50 by 5) value=(h=1.8 f=arial) label=(a=90 h=1.8 f=arial 
'Duration of stay (% of total stay)') minor=none major=(h=1 w=1); 
axis3 split="," order=(0 to 50 by 5) value=none label=none minor=none major=none; 
symbol1 interpol=hiloctj cv=red ci=white width=3;  
symbol2 interpol=hiloctj cv=blue ci=white width=3; 
symbol3 interpol=none cv=red ci=white v=dot height=1.2;  
symbol4 interpol=none cv=blue ci=white font=marker v=U height=0.8; 
legend label=none value=(h=1.8 f=arial 'NH3 rearing' 'Fresh rearing'); 
plot DS2d*Trt=Rearing / haxis=axis1 vaxis=axis2 legend=none;  
plot2 mean2*Trt=Rearing / vaxis=axis3 legend=none; 
run; quit; 
 
************************** ANOVA *****************************; 
 
proc mixed data = combined alpha=0.10 cl; 
class rearing trt comp rep; 
model NE2d = rearing|trt|comp / outpred = mixedresids5nvt; 
lsmeans rearing|trt|comp / pdiff; 
run; 
 
proc mixed data = combined alpha=0.10 cl; 
class rearing trt comp rep; 
model DS2d = rearing|trt|comp / outpred = mixedresids5dvt; 
lsmeans rearing|trt|comp / pdiff; 
run; quit; 
 
ods graphics off; ods rtf close; ods html close; 
 
D.2.3 - SAS® code “EPC_2nd_day_BLxTA.sas” 
The following code imports datasets as shown in Figure D.6, calculates and plots 
means and std. errors of observations, and performs an ANOVA on observations from 
Baseline periods and 1st NH3 treatment periods of trials with hens in both group and 
individual testing. 
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options ls=74 ps=100 nodate nocenter pageno=1; 
 
proc import out = work.epc1  
  datafile = "C:\<Location of file on computer>\ForSAS_BLvsTA_1stPeriod.xls" 
  dbms = excel2000 replace; 
  sheet = "'GroupsF$'"; *entering data from group testing with FARC hens; 
  getnames = yes; run; 
 
proc import out = work.epc2  
  datafile = "C:\<Location of file on computer>\ForSAS_BLvsTA_1stPeriod.xls" 
  dbms = excel2000 replace; 
  sheet = "'GroupsA$'"; *entering data from group testing with AARC hens; 
  getnames = yes; run; 
 
proc import out = work.epc3  
  datafile = "C:\<Location of file on computer>\ForSAS_BLvsTA_1stPeriod.xls" 
  dbms = excel2000 replace; 
  sheet = "'IndivsF$'"; *entering data from individual testing with FARC hens; 
  getnames = yes; run; 
 
proc import out = work.epc4  
  datafile = "C:\<Location of file on computer>\ForSAS_BLvsTA_1stPeriod.xls" 
  dbms = excel2000 replace; 
  sheet = "'IndivsA$'"; *entering data from individual testing with AARC hens; 
  getnames = yes; run; 
 
*Combining datasets into a new dataset for groups and another for individuals and 
renaming compartments; 
data Gcombined;  
set work.epc1 work.epc2; 
if Comp='green' then Comp='1-SE'; 
else if Comp='yellow' then Comp='2-NE'; 
else if Comp='blue' then Comp='3-NW'; 
else if Comp='white' then Comp='4-SW'; 
run; 
 
data Icombined;  
set work.epc3 work.epc4; 
if Comp='green' then Comp='1-SE'; 
else if Comp='yellow' then Comp='2-NE'; 
else if Comp='blue' then Comp='3-NW'; 
else if Comp='white' then Comp='4-SW'; 
run; 
 
proc print data=Gcombined;run; 
proc print data=Icombined;run; 
 
ods html body='bEPC-BT.htm' contents='cEPC-BT.htm' 
frame='fEPC-BT.htm' page='pEPC-BT.htm'; 
ods rtf body='C:\<Choose location on computer to which an output file will be 
written>\EPC_GandI_BLxTA.rtf'; 
ods graphics on; 
 
*****GF = Group testing with FARC hens ******************* 
**** Plotting means and SEs for Number of Entries ******** 
**********************************************************; 
proc print data = Gcombined; run; 
 
data epc1; set work.epc1; run; 
proc sort data=epc1; by Section Comp; run; 
 
proc means data=epc1 mean noprint; 
var NE; 
by Period Comp; 
output out=NEmean mean=mean1 stderr=stderr1; 
run; 
 
 
data GFvisits(keep= Period Comp NE mean1); 
set NEmean; 
NE=mean1; output; 
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NE=mean1-stderr1; output; 
NE=mean1+stderr1; output; 
run; 
 
data GFBackTransfd; 
set GFvisits; 
*Back-transforming data for plotting. Data has been previously transformed (SQRT) for 
ANOVA; 
NE=NE**2; mean1=mean1**2;  
run; 
 
proc gplot data=GFBackTransfd; 
title1 font='arial/bold' height=18pt 'EPC usage by Compartments'; 
title2 font='arial/italic' height=16pt '(Group testing means - Fresh rearing)'; 
axis1 length=4.0in value=(h=1.8 f=arial) label=(h=1.8 f=arial 'Compartment') order=(0 to 
6 by 1) offset=(5,5) minor=none major=(h=1 w=1); 
axis2 split="," order=(0 to 70 by 5) value=(h=1.8 f=arial) label=(a=90 h=1.8 f=arial 
'Number of entries') minor=none major=(h=1 w=1); 
axis3 split="," order=(0 to 70 by 5) value=none label=none minor=none major=none; 
symbol1 interpol=hiloctj cv=green ci=white width=3;  
symbol2 interpol=hiloctj cv=red ci=white width=3; 
symbol3 interpol=none cv=green ci=white v=dot height=1.2;  
symbol4 interpol=none cv=red ci=white font=marker v=U height=0.8; 
legend1 label=none value=(h=1.8 f=arial ' ' ' '); 
legend2 label=none value=(h=1.8 f=arial 'Baseline' 'NH3 treatment'); 
plot NE*Comp=Period / haxis=axis1 vaxis=axis2 legend=legend1; 
plot2 mean1*Comp=Period / vaxis=axis3 legend=legend2;  
run; quit; 
 
*****GF = Group testing with FARC hens *********************************************** 
**** Plotting means and SEs for Grouping Trend *************************************** 
**************************************************************************************; 
proc means data=epc1 mean noprint; 
var GT; 
by Period Comp; 
output out=GTmean mean=mean2 stderr=stderr2; 
run; 
 
data GFoccupancy(keep= Period Comp GT mean2); 
set GTmean; 
GT=mean2; output; 
GT=mean2-stderr2; output; 
GT=mean2+stderr2; output; 
run; 
 
data GFBackTransfd; 
set GFoccupancy; 
GT=GT**2; mean2=mean2**2; 
run; 
proc gplot data=GFBackTransfd; 
title1 font='arial/bold' height=18pt 'EPC usage by Compartments'; 
title2 font='arial/italic' height=16pt '(Group testing means - Fresh rearing)'; 
axis1 length=4.0in value=(h=1.8 f=arial) label=(h=1.8 f=arial 'Compartment') order=(0 to 
6 by 1) offset=(5,5) minor=none major=(h=1 w=1); 
axis2 split="," order=(0 to 3.5 by 0.5) value=(h=1.8 f=arial) label=(a=90 h=1.8 f=arial 
'Grouping trend (number of birds)') minor=none major=(h=1 w=1); 
axis3 split="," order=(0 to 3.5 by 0.5) value=none label=none minor=none major=none; 
symbol1 interpol=hiloctj cv=green ci=white width=3;  
symbol2 interpol=hiloctj cv=red ci=white width=3; 
symbol3 interpol=none cv=green ci=white v=dot height=1.2;  
symbol4 interpol=none cv=red ci=white font=marker v=U height=0.8; 
legend1 label=none value=(h=1.8 f=arial ' ' ' '); 
legend2 label=none value=(h=1.8 f=arial 'Baseline' 'NH3 treatment'); 
plot GT*Comp=Period / haxis=axis1 vaxis=axis2 legend=legend1; 
plot2 mean2*Comp=Period / vaxis=axis3 legend=legend2;  
run; quit; 
 
 
*****GA = Group testing with AARC hens ******************* 
**** Plotting means and SEs for Number of Entries ********* 
***********************************************************; 
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data epc2; set work.epc2; run; 
proc sort data=epc2; by Period Comp; run; 
 
proc means data=epc2 mean noprint; 
var NE; 
by Period Comp; 
output out=NEmean mean=mean1 stderr=stderr1; 
run; 
 
data GAvisits(keep= Period Comp NE mean1); 
set NEmean; 
NE=mean1; output; 
NE=mean1-stderr1; output; 
NE=mean1+stderr1; output; 
run; 
 
data GABackTransfd; 
set GAvisits; 
NE=NE**2; mean1=mean1**2; 
run; 
 
proc gplot data=GABackTransfd; 
title1 font='arial/bold' height=18pt 'EPC usage by Compartments'; 
title2 font='arial/italic' height=16pt '(Group testing means - NH3 rearing)'; 
axis1 length=4.0in value=(h=1.8 f=arial) label=(h=1.8 f=arial 'Compartment') order=(0 to 
6 by 1) offset=(5,5) minor=none major=(h=1 w=1); 
axis2 split="," order=(0 to 70 by 5) value=(h=1.8 f=arial) label=(a=90 h=1.8 f=arial 
'Number of entries') minor=none major=(h=1 w=1); 
axis3 split="," order=(0 to 70 by 5) value=none label=none minor=none major=none; 
symbol1 interpol=hiloctj cv=green ci=white width=3;  
symbol2 interpol=hiloctj cv=red ci=white width=3; 
symbol3 interpol=none cv=green ci=white v=dot height=1.2;  
symbol4 interpol=none cv=red ci=white font=marker v=U height=0.8; 
legend1 label=none value=(h=1.8 f=arial ' ' ' '); 
legend2 label=none value=(h=1.8 f=arial 'Baseline' 'NH3 treatment'); 
plot NE*Comp=Period / haxis=axis1 vaxis=axis2 legend=legend1; 
plot2 mean1*Comp=Period / vaxis=axis3 legend=legend2;  
run; quit; 
 
**** GA = Group testing with AARC hens *********************************************** 
**** Plotting means and SEs for Grouping Trend *************************************** 
**************************************************************************************; 
proc means data=epc2 mean noprint; 
var GT; 
by Period Comp; 
output out=GTmean mean=mean2 stderr=stderr2; 
run; 
 
data GAoccupancy(keep= Period Comp GT mean2); 
set GTmean; 
GT=mean2; output; 
GT=mean2-stderr2; output; 
GT=mean2+stderr2; output; 
run; 
 
data GABackTransfd; 
set GAoccupancy; 
GT=GT**2; mean2=mean2**2; 
run; 
 
proc gplot data=GABackTransfd; 
title1 font='arial/bold' height=18pt 'EPC usage by Compartments'; 
title2 font='arial/italic' height=16pt '(Group testing means - NH3 rearing)'; 
axis1 length=4.0in value=(h=1.8 f=arial) label=(h=1.8 f=arial 'Compartment') order=(0 to 
6 by 1) offset=(5,5) minor=none major=(h=1 w=1); 
axis2 split="," order=(0 to 3.5 by 0.5) value=(h=1.8 f=arial) label=(a=90 h=1.8 f=arial 
'Grouping trend (number of birds)') minor=none major=(h=1 w=1); 
axis3 split="," order=(0 to 3.5 by 0.5) value=none label=none minor=none major=none; 
symbol1 interpol=hiloctj cv=green ci=white width=3;  
symbol2 interpol=hiloctj cv=red ci=white width=3; 
symbol3 interpol=none cv=green ci=white v=dot height=1.2;  
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symbol4 interpol=none cv=red ci=white font=marker v=U height=0.8; 
legend1 label=none value=(h=1.8 f=arial ' ' ' '); 
legend2 label=none value=(h=1.8 f=arial 'Baseline' 'NH3 treatment'); 
plot GT*Comp=Period / haxis=axis1 vaxis=axis2 legend=legend1; 
plot2 mean2*Comp=Period / vaxis=axis3 legend=legend2;  
run; quit; 
 
************************************************* 
***** ANOVA ************************************* 
*************************************************; 
proc mixed data = Gcombined alpha=0.10 cl; 
class rearing Period bb comp; 
model NE = rearing|Period|comp / outpred = mixedresids1NE; 
lsmeans rearing|Period /pdiff; 
contrast 'GNE-BvsT-A' Period 1 -1 rearing*Period 1 -1; 
contrast 'GNE-BvsT-F' Period 1 -1 rearing*Period 0 0 1 -1; 
run; 
proc mixed data = Gcombined alpha=0.10 cl; 
class rearing Period bb comp; 
model GT = rearing|Period|comp / outpred = mixedresids1GT; 
lsmeans rearing*comp rearing*Period*comp/pdiff; 
contrast 'GGT-BvsT-A' Period 1 -1 rearing*Period 1 -1; 
contrast 'GGT-BvsT-F' Period 1 -1 rearing*Period 0 0 1 -1; 
run; 
 
**** IF = Individual testing with FARC hens ************** 
**** Plotting means and SEs for Number of Entries ******** 
**********************************************************; 
proc print data = Icombined; run; 
 
data epc3; set work.epc3; run; 
proc sort data=epc3; by Period Comp; run; 
 
proc means data=epc3 mean noprint; 
var NE; 
by Period Comp; 
output out=NEmean mean=mean1 stderr=stderr1; 
run; 
 
data IFvisits(keep= Period Comp NE mean1); 
set NEmean; 
NE=mean1; output; 
NE=mean1-stderr1; output; 
NE=mean1+stderr1; output; 
run; 
 
data IFBackTransfd; 
set IFvisits; 
NE=NE**2; mean1=mean1**2; *Data has been previously transformed (SQRT) for ANOVA; 
run; 
 
proc gplot data=IFBackTransfd; 
title1 font='arial/bold' height=18pt 'EPC usage by Compartments'; 
title2 font='arial/italic' height=16pt '(Individual testing means - Fresh rearing)'; 
axis1 length=4.0in value=(h=1.8 f=arial) label=(h=1.8 f=arial 'Compartment') order=(0 to 
6 by 1) offset=(5,5) minor=none major=(h=1 w=1); 
axis2 split="," order=(0 to 25 by 5) value=(h=1.8 f=arial) label=(a=90 h=1.8 f=arial 
'Number of entries') minor=none major=(h=1 w=1); 
axis3 split="," order=(0 to 25 by 5) value=none label=none minor=none major=none; 
symbol1 interpol=hiloctj cv=green ci=white width=3;  
symbol2 interpol=hiloctj cv=red ci=white width=3; 
symbol3 interpol=none cv=green ci=white v=dot height=1.2;  
symbol4 interpol=none cv=red ci=white font=marker v=U height=0.8; 
legend1 label=none value=(h=1.8 f=arial ' ' ' '); 
legend2 label=none value=(h=1.8 f=arial 'Baseline' 'NH3 treatment'); 
plot NE*Comp=Period / haxis=axis1 vaxis=axis2 legend=legend1; 
plot2 mean1*Comp=Period / vaxis=axis3 legend=legend2;  
run; quit; 
 
**** IF = Individual testing with FARC hens ****************************************** 
**** Plotting means and SEs for Duration of Stay************************************** 
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**************************************************************************************; 
proc means data=epc3 mean noprint; 
var DS; 
by Period Comp; 
output out=DSmean mean=mean2 stderr=stderr2; 
run; 
 
data IFoccupancy(keep= Period Comp DS mean2); 
set DSmean; 
DS=mean2; output; 
DS=mean2-stderr2; output; 
DS=mean2+stderr2; output; 
run; 
 
data IFBackTransfd; 
set IFoccupancy; 
DS=DS**2; mean2=mean2**2;  
run; 
 
proc gplot data=IFBackTransfd; 
title1 font='arial/bold' height=18pt 'EPC usage by Compartments'; 
title2 font='arial/italic' height=16pt '(Individual testing means - Fresh rearing)'; 
axis1 length=4.0in value=(h=1.8 f=arial) label=(h=1.8 f=arial 'Compartment') order=(0 to 
6 by 1) offset=(5,5) minor=none major=(h=1 w=1); 
axis2 split="," order=(0 to 50 by 5) value=(h=1.8 f=arial) label=(a=90 h=1.8 f=arial 
'Duration of stay (% of total stay)') minor=none major=(h=1 w=1); 
axis3 split="," order=(0 to 50 by 5) value=none label=none minor=none major=none; 
symbol1 interpol=hiloctj cv=green ci=white width=3;  
symbol2 interpol=hiloctj cv=red ci=white width=3; 
symbol3 interpol=none cv=green ci=white v=dot height=1.2;  
symbol4 interpol=none cv=red ci=white font=marker v=U height=0.8; 
legend1 label=none value=(h=1.8 f=arial ' ' ' '); 
legend2 label=none value=(h=1.8 f=arial 'Baseline' 'NH3 treatment'); 
plot DS*Comp=Period / haxis=axis1 vaxis=axis2 legend=legend1; 
plot2 mean2*Comp=Period / vaxis=axis3 legend=legend2;  
run; quit; 
 
**** IA = Individual testing with AARC hens ************** 
**** Plotting means and SEs for Number of Entries ******** 
**********************************************************; 
data epc4; set work.epc4; run; 
proc sort data=epc4; by Period Comp; run; 
 
proc means data=epc4 mean noprint; 
var NE; 
by Period Comp; 
output out=NEmean mean=mean1 stderr=stderr1; 
run; 
 
data IAvisits(keep= Period Comp NE mean1); 
set NEmean; 
NE=mean1; output; 
NE=mean1-stderr1; output; 
NE=mean1+stderr1; output; 
run; 
 
data IABackTransfd; 
set IAvisits; 
NE=NE**2; mean1=mean1**2;  
run; 
proc gplot data=IABackTransfd; 
title1 font='arial/bold' height=18pt 'EPC usage by Compartments'; 
title2 font='arial/italic' height=16pt '(Individual testing means - NH3 rearing)'; 
axis1 length=4.0in value=(h=1.8 f=arial) label=(h=1.8 f=arial 'Compartment') order=(0 to 
6 by 1) offset=(5,5) minor=none major=(h=1 w=1); 
axis2 split="," order=(0 to 25 by 5) value=(h=1.8 f=arial) label=(a=90 h=1.8 f=arial 
'Number of entries') minor=none major=(h=1 w=1); 
axis3 split="," order=(0 to 25 by 5) value=none label=none minor=none major=none; 
symbol1 interpol=hiloctj cv=green ci=white width=3;  
symbol2 interpol=hiloctj cv=red ci=white width=3; 
symbol3 interpol=none cv=green ci=white v=dot height=1.2;  
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symbol4 interpol=none cv=red ci=white font=marker v=U height=0.8; 
legend1 label=none value=(h=1.8 f=arial ' ' ' '); 
legend2 label=none value=(h=1.8 f=arial 'Baseline' 'NH3 treatment'); 
plot NE*Comp=Period / haxis=axis1 vaxis=axis2 legend=legend1; 
plot2 mean1*Comp=Period / vaxis=axis3 legend=egend2;  
run; quit; 
 
**** IA = Individual testing with AARC hens ****************************************** 
**** Plotting means and SEs for Duration of Stay ************************************* 
**************************************************************************************; 
proc means data=epc4 mean noprint; 
var DS; 
by Period Comp; 
output out=DSmean mean=mean2 stderr=stderr2; 
run; 
 
data IAoccupancy(keep= Section Comp DS mean2); 
set DSmean; 
DS=mean2; output; 
DS=mean2-stderr2; output; 
DS=mean2+stderr2; output; 
run; 
 
data IABackTransfd; 
set IAoccupancy; 
DS=DS**2; mean2=mean2**2;  
run; 
proc gplot data=IABackTransfd; 
title1 font='arial/bold' height=18pt 'EPC usage by Compartments'; 
title2 font='arial/italic' height=16pt '(Individual testing means - NH3 rearing)'; 
axis1 length=4.0in value=(h=1.8 f=arial) label=(h=1.8 f=arial 'Compartment') order=(0 to 
6 by 1) offset=(5,5) minor=none major=(h=1 w=1); 
axis2 split="," order=(0 to 50 by 5) value=(h=1.8 f=arial) label=(a=90 h=1.8 f=arial 
'Duration of stay (% of total stay)') minor=none major=(h=1 w=1); 
axis3 split="," order=(0 to 50 by 5) value=none label=none minor=none major=none; 
symbol1 interpol=hiloctj cv=green ci=white width=3;  
symbol2 interpol=hiloctj cv=red ci=white width=3; 
symbol3 interpol=none cv=green ci=white v=dot height=1.2;  
symbol4 interpol=none cv=red ci=white font=marker v=U height=0.8; 
legend1 label=none value=(h=1.8 f=arial ' ' ' '); 
legend2 label=none value=(h=1.8 f=arial 'Baseline' 'NH3 treatment'); 
plot DS*Comp=Period / haxis=axis1 vaxis=axis2 legend=legend1; 
plot2 mean2*Comp=Period / vaxis=axis3 legend=legend2;  
run; quit; 
 
************************************************* 
***** ANOVA ************************************* 
*************************************************; 
proc mixed data = Icombined alpha=0.10 cl; 
class rearing Period bb comp rep; 
model NE = rearing|Period|comp / outpred = mixedresids2NE; 
lsmeans rearing|Period /pdiff; 
run; 
proc mixed data = Icombined alpha=0.10 cl; 
class rearing Period bb comp rep; 
model DS = rearing|Period|comp / outpred = mixedresids2DS; 
lsmeans comp /pdiff; 
run; quit; 
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